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Hay 2, 1q74 

The Fouse met at 3:00 P.M. 

Hr. Sneaker in the rhair. 

Tane 1455 (Afternoon) 

't-lR. SPFAKF.R : Order. nlease! 

NINISTF.RJAL S1'ATEMENTS 

HR.. SPF,AKF.R : The Hon. ' 11n1ster of Education. 

PK - 1 

HON. G. R. OTTF.NRET"'ER (¥INTSTKP. OF FnUCATION): nr. Sneaker, T would 

like to inform honourable 1'1emhPrs of an increase of thirty-three ne.r cP.nt 

:! n the amount naicl to h:I J>h school hurs/\ry students. As honourable memheni 

nrohablv kno,,, there arP two forms of hip.;h school bursarv students 

They are both to high school students who attend a h:lgh schoo] outsiclP. 

of the1r own co1'1T1lnnitv, where there is no hip.h school in their commun:ltv. 

A verv small numher for thol'lP. who would commute, wherP. there is no re1mlar 

bus service. Of course. hv far the very largest ner cent for those who 

hoard outsirle, who hClard i.n another commun:I tv , in most cases, they return 

home for the weekend:,;. 

The increase is thirty-three and one-third ner cent so that in 

essence is from $311.f'ln to ~lfn.oo a movth, a total of $4'10 a year for that 

small nercentage 'I-Tho commute and from $6(1.()0 a month to $RO.Of ner month 

or $800 ner vear fClr the vast majority of bursarv stucl.ents whCl atten<l a 

hj~h school outs:lde of the:l.r m-m commun:lt:' and who 1n fact hoard in that 

communitv. These increase!'l are apnlicable for all hursarv studentP 

starting the next schoCll year. 

1-'R. SP-PAY.FR: The honourable Member for ~t. Barbe North. 

1-m_. F' . B. ~OTJF: •ir. Sneaker, thil'l seems lil<e welcome news indeed, this 

increase of thirtv-three and one-third ner cent the amount to be paid in 

bursaries to students commutin~ to the var:lous comrnunitfes for the ournose 

of schoolinp and those who have to actually board or reside :l.n a cofT\lTlunity 

other than their O'l-m home community durin~ the school year. 

Jam sure, Sir, I sneak for my o~m collea?ues when I sav that we 

welcome thi. s news. ~ir, J on] y hope that the Minister of Finance and the 

PremiP.r ,,rill see fit to cl.o the same thing for the provincial civil servants 

for this nrov:lnce as the Liheral Federal Government :l.n Otta~,a have seen 

fit to do for the federa] civil servants, Sjr. 

AN FION. ~®.!BER: Hear! Hear! Welcome! 
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ANST-Jf S TO OUESTIONS 0R WHICB NOTICT. HA.<; BEEN GIVEN: 

ORAL OlTFSTTf'NS 

~'R. Sl'FAKER: 'T'h_e Pon. 1,Pa<'ler rd' the Onposi.tion. 

HON. F. M, POBFPTS: (T.FA!'IJ'll OF '!'HF OPPOSITifll\J): 1•fr. Sneaker, a question. 

Is the minister going to as} a question? 

HON. J. C. CP0S!ITF (M!N'(S'l'Fll n-r li'Ill!ANCE): 

bill. 

"'!o, t want ,to intro<'luce a 

Order, please! 

~e have passed that notice of motion, does the minister have 

leave to make his notice of motion? Agreed. 

MR. SPEAKF.R: The Hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. J.C. CROSBIF : I th.in], these are fairly harmless, Mr. Sneaker. 

I would like to give not1 ce that I will on tomorrow introduce a h1.11, 

"An Act Respectinr The Desh:nation Of Jlenefi ciaries On The Retirement 

Savings Plans." 

A bill, "An Act Resnecting Certain Provisions Of Certain 'MininP.: 

Leases Made And To Be '!fade Fnder The Agreement Fomine; 1'hP- Schedule Of 

The Act, No. 41 of 1938 As From Time To Time Heretofore A~ende<'I. ' 

MR. SPF.AKER : The Hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROJIERTS: Thank you! A question to the Minister of 'Mines and 

Energy. I l-mnder if he could tell us when the government will he in a 

position to announce their decision as to the action they nropose to talre 

in their effort to try and nrevent,their belated effort to try and 

prevent the forthcoming quite steep rise in gasoline orices? 

MR. SPFA'KER: The Hon. Minister of Mines and Rnergv. 

HON. L. D. BARRY (MINISTER OF MINES _AND ENERGY): Mr. Sneaker, the 

Hon. Leader of the Opposition is trying awful hard to cast resoonsibility 

for rising oil prices on to the shoulders of the provincial government, 

when he knows full well that the federal government have consented, the 

Liberal Federal Government have consented to permit the -

MR. ROBERTS: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sit down! 
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l,\JI. SPFAKF:R: Order, please! 

MR. ROBFRTS: I rise on a point of order. We have hr-,d a number of 

rulin!!;s, Sir, on this noint. I would ask for one now. The minister 

says that I know full well. I submit, Sjr, that is not narliamentary. 

He may think that I should know. He may think any number of things. 

Sir, I certain.ly do not know that the Federal Liberal Government are 

resnonsible for or have consented to oil increases. I want to know 

what the Government of the Province are to do about it, Sir. His 

answer has to be in parliamentary language. 

Clrder, please! 

'Ref ore I deal with this, it is a matter of a rl1 fference of 

onin:l.on between two honourable me!1lbers, it is not reallv a noint of 

order. 

MR, BARRY: }'r. Speaker, I find that un~elievahle. Here we have bills 

beinP. introduced into the House of r.ommons and as a matter of record, 

and the Fon. Leader of tne Onnos:1 tion denyin,z that he knows that this 

has taken nlace. I find that awfully strange. You have a National EnerP.y 

r.onference that was televised rirrht across th-ls nation and the Leader of 

the npnosition is unaware of what went on at the conference. I find that 

awfully strange. 

Hr. Sneaker, in an attemnt to answer the Leader of the Opnosition's 

question - before the Hon. Leader of the Opoosition ever thought or ever 

conceived of the idea of the province attemotjng to regulate netroleum 

prices, this government went on record as saving th;it ,·.'e :If it benossihle 

to rlo so ,.ffectively w:1.11 introduce le,:,-1 slat ion to regulate the sale of 

petroleum oroducts within the province. But. Mr. Sneaker, I stress that 

this ~:'1.11 only he done if it is found that we can do so effect:lvelv. that 

it will have a beneficial impact on the nrice of netroleum oroducts to 

the constllller. We do not believe as perhaps honourable members oonos:lte 

do in creating bureaucracy for the sake of bureaucracy, in nutting burdens 

on the taxnayer unless the increased cost of setting up the administrative 

mechanism is going to see benefits flow through to the Newfoundland 

consumer. 
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~'r. Sneaker, I can assure vou that as soon as this government 

determines that Pe can take stens within our oower to effectivelv 

reduce the nrice of netroleum nrorlucts to the Newfoundland peonle '-!e 

will do so. 

MP.. RClBF.RTS : Mr. Sneaker. I ,.,ronder if I could irive notice under 31 

(g) and if we could set this question do= for the late show this after

noon as ,.,., 11. I find the minister's an s,.,er., as do the people of 

~e•~foundland, nrofoundlv unsat:I sfactory. I shall give ••'Tit ten notice, 

Your Fonour.,as reou:lred. 

'fl?. SPEAT<Fl': The honourahle Memher for Rell Island. 

Mr. Sneaker, I •••onner if the ""inister of .A.P;riculture and 

Forestrv will tell us if there is anvthi.n~ new on the Reid land controversy? 

•~. C:PFAl{Fll_: The Fon. Hin:fster of Forestry and Agriculture. 

F 01''..!.. .F . MAYN}RD ("1INUTER OF FO'l.FSTl?.Y MID AGRICULTIIRF): No, Mr. 

Snpalrer, T understand __ that the Premier mav havP a fet,' coT11T11ents on i.t 

hut there is nothin~ new on my nart. 

f-<P. NFJ.RY: '--lr. Sneaker , before the Hon. Premier leaves the Fouse, he 

has ~een here hTO minutes now, Si.r. 

~- NF.APY, The minister referred the question 

":R. MOflPFS: Inaudi.hle. 

MR. tWARY: Listen old buddy. The r11nister of Apriculture and Resources, 

I asJ,:ed him a question; if there were anvthinii new on the Reid land 

controversv,and he referred me to the Hon. Premier. He said the 

Pon. Premier may have a few comments to make. 

Hf1!l. F. D. '10ORF.S (ppnq~) : The only comment T have to m11.ke on it, 

•fr. Sneaker, is that I have been in touch with Mr. Peid. He is cominr 

in to meet ~ith the minister and others who may ~e desi~nated early next 

wee!<. Tn the meantime he has undertaken until such negotiations were 

finalized with the p:overnment, thev will undertake to do it nubliclv; 

and announce that there will be no sale of any Peid nrooerties in the 

nrovince until such time as that is done. 

AN HON. MF'."(J!F.R: Hear! Hear! 

""R .• NF.APV: T,Te are finally gettini somewhere, ~r. Soeal<er. I wonder -
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the Premler is in such a co-ooerative 1T10od today, J wonder :l.f the 

Premier will inform the House if his P,overnmet1t intend. to take 

the cue from Otta1,•1t and r-;rant the emplovees in the nublic service an 

:Increase 1n salaries to help them cone with the cost of livinr-:? 

'-l'R. MOORES: As the honourahle rnel'!ber well knows,several unionE have 

made renresentat1.on,have contracts reonened. This is !'omething that is 

being considered hut it is certainlv not anything that the poverrmPnt 

ar.e in itnv nosition to make or to comment on at this time, Mr. Soeakt>r. 

MR. NFARY: -----·· A sunnlementary ouestion. Would the Pr.emit>r :lncUcate to 

the Hom;e when the government ,..,ill be in a nosition to comment on this 

matteT? 

•~ • "ClO"F f: : Mr.. ~neitker, the fact 1s,as the 'f-tonourahle mt>mher well 

'knows ,that th:ls sort of th:lnP is someth-lnp: that. takes it fair 1t1'1onnt of 

i;,turl" on what the r11mi. f:lr.ati one: coul cl he a.nd what tJ,e" 'llli <>lit be if such 

a. coursP werecons:fdered. rer.ta::l.nlv as soon as the 11overnment has made 

:fte decision in anv ,,,av or either Pav ,:,•e will only be too glad, naturally, 

to make t'f-te Rouse aware of it. 

~. NEARY: Mr. Sneaker, I wonder if the Pre111ier could indicate a time 

nPriod,say give or take. a month one way or another? r.oul.d he nin :ft c1own, 

re a little more specific? 

1'R. 1~omm~ : Mr. Speaker, a time period of one month 0r so is not hejng 

snecific. I woulrl much rather we had the onnortunitv to look 11t it 

oronerly. As I sav, as soon as we can we will he making our nosition clPar. 

MR. NF.ARY : Hr. ~neaker, I wonder if the "finister of Industrial nevelopment 

could tell the House the nrovi.nce' s involvement in the industrial oar!- dm-m 

here at Donovan's. ~That 1s the provinee's involvement? And are oublic 

tenders called on all the work that is let on the industri11l narlc? Is there 

any federal money involved? Anv municinal 11Dney involved? Or is it str:lcklv 

a provincial matter? If so, who calls the public tenders? Is it the 

nrovince? Is it the City Council? Or is it the Government of r.anada? 

FON. c. w. nor,ny ("fINlSTER OF INDUR'I'RIAL J)EVEl,OP!-mNT): Mr. Snealrer, 

the industrial park at Donovan's is a project that was develoned between 

the Denartment of Municipal Affairs and the 
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Department of Regional and Economic Expansion in Ottawa. The sites 

have been sold under public tender through the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Housing Corporation and are being administered presently by that body. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

again? 

MR. NEARY: 

I was interrupted there by one of my colleagues. 

Does the honourable gentleman wish me to run through it 

I just want to get the part dealing with tenders. Who 

calls the public tenders? Are tenders called on all the work that is 

done? 

MR. DOODY: 

MR NEARY: 

The Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation. 

Would the minister responsible for the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Housing Corporation indicate to the House if pu~lic tenders 

are called on all the work that is done in the Industrial Park? If so, 

do they go to the lowest bidder? 

MR.EARLE: Mr. Speaker, I cannot give an accurate answer without 

checking but I believe that tenders have been called on all of these 

projects and that the lowest or if not the lowest, the most suitable 

tender is awarded, I would check that further for the honourable 

member and get a detailed answer for him. 

MR. NEARY: I thank the honourable minister, Mr. Speaker. Could 

I get the information tomorrow, if possible? Would the minister undertake 

to bring the information into the House? 

MR. EARLE: 

MR. NEARY: 

lt depends on how much is involved, I do not know. 

That should not be very much work, Mr. Speaker. 

I have one more question for the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications, Mr. Speaker. In view of the fact that the Newfoundland 

Safety Council released statistics indicating that the fatalities on the 

highways are up slightly over last year and there is every indication that 

it is going to get much worst, would the minister indicate what preventive 

measures his department are taking in the way of new innovations and so 

to curb the fatalities on our highways? 
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KON. T. HICKEY (Minister of Transportation and Communications): Mr. Speaker, 

I will attempt to to outline in some detail, when the estimates are 

going through the House, with regard to programmes. I can only say 

if the increase in fatalities is attributed in any way to the lack of 

programmes with regard to highway safety, I can only conclude that if 

this administration had not spent the money it had, then certainly the 

figures would be much higher because there has been a real effort in 

highway safety,in improving conditions and this programme is continuing. 

MR. NEARY: Sir, would the minister indicate when the new policy 

of keep right in these double lanes, kept right except when passing, 

when the minister expects to implement that new policy. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, we hope to do something about that during 

the coming year, during the present year. To give a date, I am unable 

to do so. There are a number of things involved. I want to be sure 

that we are ready and equipped to take care of the situation when that 

change is made because it is a very important one. 

MR. F. B. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, in view of the announcement made by 

the Minister of Edudation, would the Minister of Education indicate 

how many students under each one of the two categories that he 

mentioned are involved with this increase in the bursary this year 

and what the total cost will be to the province for this increase in the 

bursary? 

HON. G, OTTENHEIMER (Minister of Education): Mr. Speaker, the total 

number would be approximately 400 students. The breakdown between 

those who would, percentage wise, commute and those who would live outside 

I do not have. I would say roughly that it would be at least ninety 

per cent of those who live outside their community. I have not worked 

it out. What it would be, therefore, ninety per cent,let us say, of 

400 times 800 and then the rest times 400. I have not worked it out. 

I think the honourable gentleman can do that. 
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MR, F. B. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Hon. Minister of 

Transportation and Communications has the answer to the question that 

I have been asking for some weeks now. I do not think there is any need 

for me to repeat it. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, I regret that I do not have the 

details today. I am advised that they will be available tomorrow, 

MR. M. WOODWARD: Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question to 

the Hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. Have there 

been any late developments regarding the Trans Labrador Highway? Has 

he heard any response from the federal people in Ottawa concerning 

his proposal? Can we see construction started this year to use up 

this $100 that is in the estimates? 

~.HUDY: Mr. Speaker, let me just say that again I propose 

to give a little more detail with regard to the position on the 

Trans Labrador Highway when the estimates are going through. It is 

sufficient at this time for me to say to the honourable member that 

we have had an acknowledgement from Mr. Marchand's office. There is 

a meeting scheduled within a matter of a week or a week and a half, 

I am advised. That meeting is between officials of the federal government, 

Province of Quebec and the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a couple of weeks ago the Minister of 

Finance undertook to try to find out the individual or individuals 

or companies or syndicates or corporations or whoever it was purchased 

85,000 shares of BRINCO prior to the government's announcement that 

they were going to take over BRINCO. Has the Minister of Finance gotten 

that information for the House? 

HON. J.C. CROSBIE (Minister of Finance): Mr. Speaker, the only information 

I am able to get, as a result of action taken by our solicitor, is that 

the transaction took place through Wood Gundy, I think, on February 23, 1974. 

It was a sale by one client, this block of shares. Half of them were 

sold to a large institution. I do not know who the rest were sold to. 

The sale was arranged by Wood Gundy, both the selling and the purchasing of it. 
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Wood Gwidy states that neither the seller nor any other buyers had any connection 

whatsoever with the Province of Newfoundland. I can only pass on what 

Wood Gundy has said. Neither the seller nor the buyer nor buyers had 

any connection with this province. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, could the minister indicate as of what 

date the cabinet took the decision to proceed to acquire the assets 

of CFLCo. or BRINCO? They started with BRINCO but it now has come to 

CFLCo, on the Labrador water rights. 

MR. CROSBIE: The decision taken by the cabinet to proceed was 

certainly in excess of a week after February 23. A preliminary 

decision had been taken before then by a collDllittee of the cabinet who 

were involved in the matter. That was not confirmed until after 

February 23. 

MR. NEARY: Could the minister inform the House, Sir, if 

the government has asked the investigative arm of the R.C.M.P. to 

look into this matter? 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, the government has not asked the 

R.C.M.P. to look into the matter. What is there to look into? 

The solicitors of the government wrote the authorities who regulate 

the stock exchange and had contacted Wood Gundy and had been given 

this information by Wood Gwidy and there is nothing further to look 

into. If the honourable gentleman opposite has some allegation to 

make that some member of the government was involved in any way then 

certainly we will have that looked into. If he made the statement outside 

the House, we would have it looked into even further. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, does not the minister think that it is 

wiusual that a month before the announcement was made by the government 

that the sales of BRINCO shares were down considerably and then all of 

a sudden 85,000 shares were purchased? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 
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MR. NEARY: I am asking the minister if the minister thinks -

~- SPEAI<ER: Orde,r please! 

_AN HON. MEMBER: Sit down! 

MR. SPEAKER: ·I feel that th:is matter now is developing into a sort of 

a full-scale debate. I do not think it should develop into that. 

The Member for :Sell Island is proceeding perhaps to make a speech during 

the question period, which h.e knows is not correct. We should probably 

get on with other question.$ or other business. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, may I direct .a question to the Ron. Ministe.r 

of Municipal Affairs an,d Housing? Can the minister tell us if he 

or thro1.1gh him the gove~~t has taken any action in try;l.ng to get 

the building land for private buildings down to a reasonable price'? 

MR. EARLE: I do not know if r understood t he question cor r ectly but 

I understand it to be: Uave we taken any action t o try to get the cost 

of building down in any way? I think the answer to that, Mr . Speaker, 

is quite obvious in what we have done and announced in 
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our housing programme. We have coming up this year probably the 

biggest housing programme that this Province has ever undertaken. Not 

only that we are assembling far more land, serviced land,than has ever 

been the case in the past. I all ready announced that we deliberately 

cut a thousand dollars off of each lot to try to bring down the cost 

of building for home builders. This is in the Newtown where we have 

about 400 lots, I think approaching readiness. 

In addition to that in the programme which I announced there 

is substantial help through ourselves and through the CMHC on mortgage 

payments which would allow people who cannot nonnally afford to swing 

a large mortgage, there is considerable help in that for them. I might 

say at the present time we are also considerinr further aids to home 

buyers. 

MR. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, all due respect to the honourable minister's 

statement of getting the price of building lots down by one thousand 

dollars,but is he or through him the government taking any action on 

land speculators? This is the area where people cannot afford to buy 

a building lot today to build a home. 

MR. EARLE: Mr. Speaker, I think that,at this stage, about the only 

action we can take on land speculators is to make land freely available, 

which we are trying to do. This is trying to accumulate enough land 

so that there will not be the need of land speculation and this is the 

basis of our whole programme. Other than that the steps recently taken 

by the Province of Ontario might be something worth investigating,and 

my officials are looking into that. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a question to the minister responsible for 

housing: In view of the number of complaints that are being made almost 

daily concerning poor workmanship on new homes, does the minister still 

feel that it is not necessary to give the consumer some protection in 

the way of a gaurantee against shoddy workmanship and poor workmanship 

on the homes, on these homes,to protect them against bulging walls and 

leaky windows and flooded basements and that sort of thing? Diles the 
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minister still think that that is not necessary? 

MR. EARLE: Mr. Speaker, as usual the honourable member for Bell Island 

has me quoted completely wrong. I have always been interested in and 

still am interested in protecting the buyers of homes. What I said at 

the time, which he so glibly misinterpreted,was the fact that I wanted 

to look into what sort of a system of control would be built up. I saw 

no need of a great bureaucracy which would not have effective control. 

Furthermore, for the honourable member's information I might say that 

I am in constant correspondence with the officials in Ottawa on this 

warranty plan. It is now approaching, one of my officials attended 

meetings recently where the details of a warranty plan had been worked 

out and it was only yesterday that he gave me considerable information 

on this. 

We are working closely with the Federal Government on the pro

duction of a warranty system to protect home owners. This may well also 

fall into the orbit of the Department of Consumer Affairs because I 

think that the Federal Government is now leaning towards the idea of 

having this controlled by the Department of Consumer Affairs. 

MR, SPEAKER: It has just been brought to my attention that we have 

in the galleries the mayor of St. Alban's, Mayor Beatrice Collier,and 

it is a pleasure for me, on behalf of all the honourable members, to 

welcome you to the galleries today and trust that your visit here is 

most interesting. 

According to our new Standing Orders,on Thursdays at five thirty o'clock 

it will be deemed that a motion to adjourn has been made. The honourable 

Leader of the Opposition gave me notice in writing yesterday of a matter 

which he intends to discuss today with the honourable Minister of Forestry 

and Agriculture. He indicated today that he would give me in writing 

before five o'clock another matter which he wishes to debate with the 

honourable Minister of Mines and Energy. Assuming that I get the matter 

in writing before five o'clock it will be debated today. That allows only the 

two persons concerned, each five minutes,to debate the matter. So I 

now announce which I am supposed to, I think by four o'clock on Thursday, 
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the matters to be debated today and these are the two which will be 

debated commencing at five-thirty o'clock. 

On motion of the Hon. the Minister of Manpower and Inudstrial Relations 

A bill, An Act Respecting The Barbers' And Hairdressers' Shop Closing Act," 

read a first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

On motion of the Hon. the Minister of Mines and Energy, a bill, 

"An Act To Vest Certain Minerals In Her Majesty", read a first time, 

ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

On motion of the Hon. the Minister of Finance, a bill, "An Act 

To Confirm The Setting Up And Closing Out Of The Children's Trust Account 

And Matters Relating To The Operation Of The Account," read a first time, 

order read a second time on tomorrow. 

On motion of the Hon. the Minister of Finance, a bill, "An Act 

To Amend The Public Service (Collective Bargaining) Act, 1973," read 

a first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

On motion of the Hon, the Minister of Justice, a bill, "An Act 

To Amend The Quieting Of Titles Act," read a first time, ordered read 

a second time on tomorrow. 
On motion of the Hon. the Minister of Justice, a bill, "An 

Act Further To Amend The Constabulary (Pensions) Act," read a first 

time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

on motion of the Hon. the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications, a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Highway Traffic 

Act," read a first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

On motion of the Hon. the Minister of Finance, a bill, "An 

Act Further To Amend The Civil Service Act," read a first time, 

ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

On motion of the Hon. the Minister without Portfolio, a bill, 

"An Act Respecting Tenders For Public Work," read a first time, ordered 

read a second time on tomorrow. 
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On motion that the House resolve itself into a Committee 

of Supply. 'Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. STAGG): Order, please! 

We have presently cossumed thirty-eight hours and two 

minutes of the allocated seventy-five hours. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER : Sir, how much? 

MR. CHAIR1'1'.AN (MR. STAGG): Thirty-eight hours, two minutes. 

16-03-01. The honourable member for Labrador North. 

MR. WOODWARD: Mr. Chairman, I do not want to delay the debate on 

the Community Con~olidation or a new way for the Resettlement 

Programme. I would like to say just a few words. I am deeply 

concerned about the lack of knowledge that the minister has or 

the lack of information that he has given to the committee so far 

on the Manpower Mobility Program!lle that is administered bv the 

Department of l"anpower, the Federal nepartment of "'~anpower. 

Seeing that the Minister of Manpower and Industrial 

Relations d:l.d give some light to the committee on this matter, 

I feel maybe that this particular programme should be moved out 

of Rural Development into the Department of Manpower and Industrial 

Relations. Maybe then this outfit will get better attention and 

the public will be better informed as to what is going on because 

I feel that this particular programme has been overshadowed by 

the loan conunittee of the minister's department. They have been 

chiefly concerned about going out and giving out money,and not 

telling people in the province what other types of programmes 

they have on their rural development. I think that they missed 

the boat completely .when we talk in terms of the resettlement 

grants that the department has. 

I have been involved in a number of cases myself. I 

think as many as twenty people from different areas in this province, 

from logging communities all over the province, particularly from 

the Great Northern Peninsula have applied for resettlement grants. 

moving into Goose Bay, Happy Valley to work as loggers with Labrador 

Liner Board. They applied to the minister's department and bad long 
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periods of correspondence to and from and eventually they decided 

that they would move their families into rented houses. All of a 

sudden someone had said, "Why do you not apply to the Manpower 

Mobility Programme? They, the federal people, do have a programme 

that maybe you can take advantage of." They in turn went hack to 

the ManFower Mobility Progralllme and manpower said, "You must first 

make application hefore you move. After you move, you are not 

eligible for funds. 1
' 

So, I would like to say here to the co11Dnittee, Mr. 

Chairman, that the minister's department is directly responsible 

for people, a number of people that have moved with th~ intentions 

of getting the Resettlement Programme who have been denied through 

the lack of communications between his department and the federal 

department on the ~!anpower Mobility Move. So, if no attention is 

going to be paid to that particular programme, then I suggest, 

r!r. Ch,lirman, that it should be moved from his department and not 

be overshadowed by the fact that we have created "X" number of jobs by 

lending "X" number of people in the provinc£' "X" number of dollars. 

So, when I mention the monetary programme, there is indeed 

a great need for his comrnittee, his officials of his department to 

ride shotgun on the politicians r-ecause rherf? was a mad rush to put 

"X" number of dollars out into the province. There was a mad 

rush to get some statistics to give to the Premier to say, 'Loot,, 

this is what we have done, We have created 'X" number of jobs 

under rural development.• · There was nothing else done under the 

programme. 

So, if the minister were playing his little politics in 

the coastal and rural conmnmities, he should have indeed 

instructed his officials in his department 'to re] ay and to give 

information of the different types of progra11U11es that he was sponsoring, 

to get it ou~ to the public and do it efficiently which has not 

been done, the whole foggy issue - it is not fop:!fy today but the 

whole foggy issue, J'Kr. Chairman, on the policies of rural development. 
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AN HONOllRABLE l"EMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. WOOnWARD: No. We have the storm up in LabrRdor hut there 

will be greater storms as years go by. 

IB-3 

The whole foggy issue of the beckbenchers as well as 

some of the ministers - I suppose I sympathize to some degree ~,ith 

the minister getting up and expounding on the great Rural Development 

Policy that Pe have in the province. The minister did not inc!icRte to 

this committee any type of policy. As a matter of fact. he did not 

know. He knew that there were "X" number of dollars · but for what 

reason. We are a lending committee ,md we are goinP: to lend "X" 

numher of dollars to create "X" number of jobs. 

The member for Bonavista South gets up and goes on at 

some great length. He did not give anything to the committee. We 

have not yet heard in this debate any of the policies from rural 

development. We hJ!ve heard that they are spending "X" number of dollars. 

The ex-Minister of Social and Community Development got up and gave 

a passionate speech on the Resettlement Programme that went on -

previous to that a few remarks that I was going to pass along to the 

committee here - the type of thing that really is not helping anyone. 

So, I would like to see the minister get up and tell 

this particular committee the liaison between his Resettlement 

Programme. If I am a logger and I live in Northern Newfoundland 

and I want to go to Labrador, can I qualify under his programme? Or 

will he leave me on a string with a mountain of correspondence and 

eventually to be let down? Say, ''No, you do not qualify. (',0 

to manpower." Then agein I am not eligible because I have moved 

my family. 

I have copies of letters here, ~r. Chairman, from as 

many as ten persons that have been caught in that squeeze. This 

is why I suggest that if the minister is not going to pay any 

particular attention to that programme, he ehou]d see fit to move 

it out and move it into Manpower. If the Minister of Manpower and 

Industrial Relations is at all in touch with the federal people, 

maybe he can administer a better programme. We should not see the 
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people in this province deprived of that particular programme. 

••aybe when he ~ets on his feet again, he can Stive us some sensihle, 

lo~ical answer$ - not in tenns of generality hut tell us what 

correspondencl'?, what liaison do we have with Canada Manpower 

C:en ters throu~hout the pr0vince, with regarc's to the Canada 

Manpower Mobility Programme. These are the things that we want 

to hear from the minister. 

I think that oeople have suffered a ~rPat deal ~ecausP 

of this . There a-re still a number of persons in this province 

that do want to move out of rural communities, some ruraJ communities 

into other centers. there are a number of youn~ neopJe. There is 

a ~radual move,continuously. There are as many as MlO people who 

have moved iradually off the Great Northern Peninsula into Hanny 

Valley, over a period of the 1 ast fj.ve to seven years. What assistance 

did they get? What t~pe of pro~ra=e do they have to offer them? 

Or do we have a p rogramme? Or do we turn around and say. "No, there 

is no programme, The o nly thin~ th~t is available to you if you 

are not working is the Canada •1anpower ~lobility Programme?•· 
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If that is the way the situation is, this is the way it should be 

told to the public, Mr. Chairman, and the peop~e should not be fooled 

and denrived of any benefits that are available to them. When we 

think in terms of the community consolidation, there are indeed 

a nwnber of young people still left in this province who would like 

to move into the centres. We see them in large numbers every year, 

large numbers, people coming into Labrador, to Goose Bay, aappy 

Valley. We see hundreds and hundreds of people during the swmner 

over in Wabush, Labrador City, that would move their families in 

If there were such a programme that they could avail of to be 

assisted with housing, they would do it. We have people this year 

who are living in shacks, living in renovated ~arages, working with 

a Crown Corporation. Maybe the minister can get together with 

Labrador Linerboard, fill their personnel in on this sort of a 

prorramme and say, "Yes, if you have people moving out of St. Georges, 

if you have people moving out of St. Barbe South, you have people moving 

out of White Bay North, if you have people moving out of White Bay 

South, the Hampden Area, experienced loggers, if you are trying to 

get this type of work force to go in and to settle in Labrador, 

what type of programme do you have for them? There is no programme. There 

is no programme within that Crown Corporation. 

What is going to be done? What type of policy does the minister 

have in his department to correct these inadequacies that exist 

in the province today, Mr. Chairman? These are the things. This 

is what the minister is responsible for. I know the minister is 

confused. He is entirely confused because his own people in this 

co11D11ittee have confused him by eXl)ounding on policy and then again 

there is no one, there is no one in this committee, there is no one 

on this side of the Rouse, there is no one on the opposite side of 

the House, no one, not even the Premier, not even the minister who is 

going out to collect, tre Minister of Finance, who is going to be 

compelled one of these days to reach his strong arm out and apply his 

muscles to get back some of the money he is putting up. There is no 
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policy. People in the province do not know what is going on. There 

is no policy. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. MORGAN: Well anything that the member for Bonavista South would 

tell me I would not accept as policy. 

MR. WOODWARD: And the honourable member for, is it Burgeo? The 

Burgeo burp? I am sure he is very close to the Premier when it 

comes to developinR rural development policy in this province. No 

douht he is an adviser. Maybe he would serve as a better adviser 

than the member for Green Bay who works in the Premier's Office. 

I feel there is a great injustice that has been done to the minister 

in this committee, Mr. Chairman, a grave injustice, by havinr him 

confused and by havinr. that projected throughout this province,that 

the minister is confused. After this debate in the House you talk 

to the public, what policy does the minister have? We expect policies 

to be expounded from ministers, not from backbenchers who do not know 

a thing that is going on. They may be able to J?.et a caucus once every 

six months or something like that or maybe they can whisper somethinr. 

funny to the Premier while they sit in the office or sittinr. in the 

House, that is as close as they get over a long period of time. 

These are the questions that I am asking. I am asking the 

minister to tell this committee why those people who applie<l for 

grants to move,in my area and other areas of Labrador, did not get 

them? ¼ry1v is there not a liaison with the Manpower people in that 

respect? We have a number, and still a greater number of people 

waiting, simply neople,living in single accommodations who would 

like to do something, who would like to move their families in if 

they could get assistance under some particular programme Maybe 

the minister or one of his officials can sit down and tell me or write 

me a letter and tell me what type of programme they have and maybe 

pass the information along to the personnel people in Labrador 

Linerboard, both in Stephenville and in Goose Bay,and say, "Look 

there is a programme that is available if you are having a difficult 
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time moving people off the island." Rather it would be more 

beneficial to say to a person, ''Yes, there is a permanent 

job,harvesting wood in Labrador, and it is going to be 

there for a long period of time. Rather than give you a $10,000 

grant, that is going to go by-the-way in maybe a year or six 

months, maybe we can assist you in taking up residence in that 

part of the province and we will guarantee you a permanent job 

and you will have employment for a long period of time. ·• Maybe 

this is one way to do it. 

That is not done 0 Mr. Chairman, that is not done, It is 

a political thing, it is a political overtone. As I said before 

maybe it was not intentional but everyone in rural Newfoundland is 

seeing that this is political patronage and now when we see in 

committee that the minister is not tuned in to any of the other 

programmes in his department. I am sure as we go through the 

estimates today that we will come up with more, more of the problems, 

more than we did on Friday last when the minister told us that 

he did not know what Manpower Mobility Grants are. 

I am chiefly concerned and it is a great concern of mine 

and it is a great concern of my constituents and I am sure it is a 

great concern of this government. How can we move people out of 

the island that are not working and get them settled into an 

area where there is work and where there will be work for a number 

of years? Have we looked at that aspect of the thing? So maybe, 

Mr. Chairman, when the minister gets on his feet he can tell us 

what policies. We do not want to hear policies from a backbencher, 

That is just delaying the time of the committee. That is contributing 

nothing to this committee. Maybe the minister who is responsible, 

responsible to the public of this province, can tell 11$ what is in 

his estimates. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, before the minister replies -

MR. WOODWARD: I am not sitting down. Mr. Chairman, will he wait 

until I am finished? 
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MR. AYLWARD: He indicated he was sitting down, Mr. Chainnan. 

MR. WOODWARD: I did not sit down. He should wait until I am 

sitting. 

MR. AYLWARD: I beg your pardon. ~r. Chairman, vou indicated that 

I had the floor, this gentleman was sitting down unless he wants to 

yak Fnd yaw on. I mean if he do. 

MR. CHAIR}~: Order please! Order please! Unfortunately I was 

reading some material on my table at the time and I am not able 

at this time to acknowledge either gentleman. The last person 

I recall hearing is the member for Labrador North. I believe that 

he made his concluding remarks. 

~- WOODWARD: If I may continue, I have just a few more remarks, 

Mr. Chainnan, I would like to make on rural developmen~ The 

remarks that I would like to make now is that I would like to say 

to his minister that rural development is indeed a welcome word 

in Labrador but we have seen very little results of any big 

propramme and maybe -

MR. 1\!0RGAN..:.... On a point of order. Will the honourable gentleman please 

sit down on~ point of order. Mr. Chairman, we are debating 

1603-01 community consolidation. The honourable gentlf'man from 

Labrador North had adequate time to debate rural development under 

the heading 1601. I think the honourable gentleman should be 

relevant to the debate,1603 Community Consolidation. 

~- WOODWARD: That is not a point of order, Mr. Chainnan. 

MR. WM. ROWE: Your Honour, I just wanted to refer to a similar 

point of order which was raised from this side and which was 

replied to by the House Leader a day or two ago in which he said 

that it is extremely difficult to separate.under the heading of 

community consolidation to separate out rural development, what is 

relevant and what is not. I tend to agree and if my colleague, 

the member for Labrador North,should every now and then get away 

strictly from the idea of centralization or resettlement or strictly 

speaking community consolidation or bring in some extraneous matter 

relating to rural development, I would suggest that the precedents 
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in the committee have allowed that to happen, pardcula.rly with 

reference to the member for grand Falls. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, on that :point of order• The Chairman 

should also remember that on the first item in the minister's 

estimates the whole department is being discussed ad nauseum, 

in fact there was something like, I do not know if it were twenty 

hours, certainly in excess ot' twelve o:t fourteen hours spent in 

discussing the minister's department as a whole and the Rural 

Development Authority. We are now on C0111111unity Consolidation, 

Mr. Chairman, in my submission nothing but material relevant to 

resettlement or co111111unity consolidation should be discussed, 

because "Mr. Chairman, this is part of a deliberate plot by the 
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by the opposition to keep emitting gas on the estimates of two or three 

departments in an attempt to use up the seventy-five hours devoted to the 

estimates and some kind of a feeble ploy to suggest that there is not 

sufficient time to deal with the estimates. We should now have dealt 

with the estimates, about eight to ten departments if normal procedure 

were being followed. 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, nothing on this vote but resettlement 

or community consolidation should be permitted to be discussed whatsoever. 

We have heard the submissions made by the member for Labrador North 

ad nauseam for twenty hours now. 

A.~ HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: These are not real problems. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: They are real problems. 

MR. CROSBIE: These are 1ust jaw. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order, please! While : the precedents with regard 

to the discussion of various items of the estimates are well established~ 

the honourable gentleman from White Bay South indicates a certain amount 

of latitude was granted to other members of the committee. Well that may 

or may not be so. Certainly it would be improper f~r the Chair to rule 

that we can have a general discussion under headings which are in effect 

subhea~ So the point of order raised by the honourable member for 

Bonavista South is valid. I direct the honourable the member for Labrador 

North,when he continues his remarks, he must remain relevant to Community 

Consolidation. There will be, of course, a certain latitude granted to 

any honourable member as he makes a relevant point. In some cases he 

may have to draw in briefly some material that strictly speaking might 

be extraneous. 

MR. WOODWARD: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I submit that I have been 

more relevant in this dehatewhen I have talked about resettlement in 

the province of Labrador Linerboard and getting people in than any other 

honourable member of this committee who has spoken in this debate so far. 

There is another very important point I would like to make and 
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I would like to bring to the committee. That point is the member for 

Grand Falls made a vicious attack on the non-resident officials of the 

department. I would like to bring to this committee, Mr. Chairman, the 

fact that we have now and I have seen delays in resettlement, delays 

in moving people, delays in upgrading communities in my district as 

well as in the whole of Labrador, a royal commission, the Snowden 

Connnission. 

I would like to ask this committee and the honourable member 

for Grand Falls,(Is Mr. Snowden a Newfoundlander?) when this administration 

expects that the Royal Commission on Labrador, this Snowden Royal Commission 

on Labrador will solve all of the ills that have existed in Labrador for 

a long, long period of timer So in that respect, Mr. Chairman, I suggest 

that if the officials of the department,so-called foreign officials of 

the Department of Social Services and Community Development previous to 

the minister's, if that indeed was a farce then what is going to happen 

to Labrador with the Royal Commission, the Snowden Royal Commission? I 

would like to see some results of that. Maybe the minister can bring that 

into his debate when he speaks or if he does speak on this heading of 

Community Consolidation. 

MR. F. J. ALYWARD: I have listened with intenseinterest to this 

debate because I do feel what is considered now community consolidation 

formerly known as resettlement is a matter of vital importance to a 

large nl.Dllber of people in Newfoundland. 

I suppose, Mr. Speaker, it depends upon the definition one takes 

of rural Newfoundland. If we just consider the major centres of St. John's 

Comer Brook, Grand Falls and a few others we really have far in excess 

of over half our population, probably more like 300,000 living in rural 

Newfoundland and they are very, very concerned with this question of 

rural development and of course resettlement. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I suppose no other district in the Province of 

Newfoundland have experienced the ill effects of resettlement like the 

district of Placentia East. I respectfully submit that some of the most 

disastrous pages of the history of resettlement were written and are still 
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being written by the residents of Placentia East and in particular of 

course I refer to the fishermen in that area. 

We had, Mr. Chairman, living on these islands in Placentia Bay 

some of the finest fishermen that Newfoundland has ever produced. I 

refer now to the islands of Merasheen, Red Island, Harbour Buffett, 

Little Paradise, Isle Valen and several other places in that bay. 

All of these fishermen, Mr. Speaker, with their families were, I 

respectfully submit, by design encouraged and in some cases dictated 

that they leave these islands and leave their homes and move to the 

mainland of the Island of Newfoundland. Of course, large numbers 

indeed the vast majority of these fishermen settled on the eastern 

side of Placentia Bay. 

What you find today is. Mr. Chairman, that all of the fishing 

premises that were maintained on these islands are being abandoned 

and some of them today have fallen into complete disrepair. You have 

the fishermen who were resettled in Southern Harbour, Arnold's Cove, 

Placentia, Little Harbour East and particularly from Placentia moving 

back to these islands to fish so that this year we will have on these 

islands in Placentia Bay in excess of two hundred fishermen. 

The sad part of it is, Mr. Chairman, that these fishermen today 

find themselves being in a far, far worse position than ever they found 

themselves before. Number (1) When they left these islands to resettle 

in Placentia Bay this great dream was held out to them of permanent 

employment, wonderful schools, water and sewerage. Just what.Mr. 

Chairman. just what did they obtain? I am not speaking now about 

their employment. They left, for example Merasheen and Red Island 

and these other places I have mentioned and a great number of them 

moved into Southern Harbour. 

The former minister of that department, the honourable member 

for White Bay South,I am sure is quite familiar with that. These fishermen 

came in there with their homes. They were given about $2,000. They had 

to uproot their families, take all of their worldly possessions and move 

into a new connnunity and pay, in some cases, $1,000 for a lot of land,, 

probably one hundred by two hundred,and their homes, they had to pay to 
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get their homes transported and then to resettle in these COlllllunit1es. 

When the homes were taken, Mr. Chairman, into places like Southern Har bour, 

the big design of a proper subdivision, the homes were put on proposed 

streets and today, Mr. Chairman, if you were to visit that community 

you would find that there are not even streets. Here these people are 

with their homes facing out into the woods. 
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So this is what resettlement has done. As I said, if anv honourable 

memher of this Committee wants to really feel what the nrevious nrogral!Dlle 

with resnect to resettlement did for Newfoundland, the proper nlace for 

them to visit is Placentia East. 

Now, Mr. Chairm:m,hefore they had their little gardens, they had 

their boats and thev were near the best fishing grounds in Placentia Bay, 

and over in Southern Harbour and narticularlv in the area of Placentia 

they cannot even get a place to anchor their hoats. About three or four 

~-,eel<s ago I had an urgent telegram fro111 a large number of these 

fisheT1Tien complaining that unless somethinP,were none to assist them, they 

would lose every fishinf' \-,oat they had in Placentia. 

Mr. Chairman, it is hard for us sitting here to really imagine 

the concern of some of these men who have their l1fe savings invested 

in a hoat and that boat anchored in or tied up in Jersevs:lde and vou 

have all the :l.ce coming from the Northeast Arm and the Southeast Am 

and with the tide running in and out of that Gut, it is just impossible 

to get icebreakers in there. 

I nredict, Mr. Ch1drman, that we will have one of the larp;est 

nropertv losses that the fishermen of Ne~•-.foundland ever incurred in that 

area, one of these springs. Th:!.s year, we almost had it. .And every year 

the fii::hermen in that area have told me.for the nast four, five, six, 

seven and eight years,the ice keens niling un there. and if the wind 

does not change_ If, 1'1r. Chairman, some satisfactory solution is not 

found to assist tnese neonle, to at least provide them with same anchoraP-e 

for their boats, they will lose practicallv everv fishing boat in Placentia 

and Jersevside. 'These are so111e of the fishermen who wen· taken uT1der 

resettlement from these islands in Placentia Bay. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, what type of services were they provided with? 

In the Communi.tv of Southern Parbour, where a great number of them Irere 

compelled to settle, they found it is very difficult to retain a water 

supplv. When the former Department of Commun:ltv and Social Affairs arranpen. 

financing to drill, I think it was three artesian wells, two of these 

wells were condemned by the Denartment of P.ealth. At my request the 
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~inister of Fealth had his senior medical officer to make an 

investigation there this vear. He found that ninety per cent of the 

lrater smmly in that part:! cular community was contaminated. Not 

alone tliat, "'r. Chairman, the auantity of water that is contaminated, 

but there is a great difftculty iri ohtaining water itself, any tyr,e of 

l•7ater. There last winter and the winter nast you had these f:I shermen 

brinP::!.ng l.'ater as far as three and four miles, 1n trucks and on horses. 

Now tMs is the effect of resettleJTient. This is what these men could 

tell vou. 

I say, lAr. Chairman, that it is a verv, very sad historv 1--ecause 

there Has absolutely no thoup.ht or certa:lnlv insufficie-nt thought given 

to the future of these men and their families. So their condition 

noP is a lot •~orse than ever 1 t uas. Now when thev return to thesP. 

:Islands nhich thev left they continue to fish. He have on these :Islands 

as high· as, I sunnose-.a.11 together in excess of 200 persons. It was the 

Hinister, I th:lnlc of F.nvironment snol·e about the lack of commun1cat:lons. 

You have these mer,, Mr. Chairman, without practically any 

communication w1th their homes and with their families. I sav to thP. 

"iroister of Fisheries and tam p.:lad he is in the Chamber now and I hone 

that the Minister of 

AN FON • ~~rn~, 

MR. AYLH.ARD: 

Inaudible. 

Fe is very, verv relevant. I am speak:f.np.: about 

resettlement not the Linerhoard, Mr. Chairman. I am talking a"out the 

fishermen who resettled in 'Placentia Bay and who are now p,oinp- back to 

their island to coritinue to fish and what I am saying is th:ls, You have 

about one hundred men without any col1111!unication whatsoever w:f.th their 

families. The" ;ire goinr; around in boats tryinl!; to finn a lon!':liner 

that has an RT i;et so that thev can COl!Ullunicate with thetr homes on the 

other side of Placentia Ray. 

Of course, Mr. Chairman, they have an added prohlem today of 

course, and that is the nrohlem presented by these tan~ers in the Bav. 

t say that these fishermen who resettled and now find it necessary to go 

back and are obstructed in their pursuit of the fishing, that they should 

he comnensated. Tam looking forward very anxiously to when this 
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renort of the Tanker Cononittee is made nuhli.c hecause, ~r. Chairman, 

recent submissions to me hv these same individuals who find it necessar-• 

to p.o back across that hay and use it for their fishing have indicated 

that thev find that thev cannot uti]ize some of the fishin~ grounds 

that they did before. Also, of course, that they do not have adeauate 

communication on their boats to realize the nresence of these tankers. 

I think that inonediRte steps should he taken to see to it that 

every little fishing craft in that hay whould have at least a walkie-talkie 

or s0111e tyr,e of cononunication with each other and ·with the lar~er and 

smaller tankers going in and out of that bay so that thev can realize 

and he aware of the location and the nresence of these 1->oats in the hay. 

'Recently, ur. r.hairman, •~e heard an announcement hv the Federal 

Minister for DRY.E to the affect that certain funds ~•ould be ~ade availahle 

to assist these fishennen who had resettled and found it neces!'ary to go 

'hacJr on these islands and to continue to fi!"h. In fact some monies were 

p.oin~ to be allocated so that some nublic oremises on these 1slanc1s could 

he l'laintained so that the fishermen could use them. 

Now, Mr. t.hairman, I think that is a verv, verv worthwM]e 

cause. I hone that the ~inister of Fisheries here and the Pfnister of 

Rural Development,hecause I think it concerns both,will use whatever 

power or persuasion or whatever authoritv or whatever re.sources that thev 

can muster in their denartments to see to it that itrllllediate stens are taken 

hv n]?F,f'., hv 'P.ural nevelonl'lent ann. hv the T.lenartment of 'Fisher:! es to 

accommodate these tishennen because. Mr. r.hai.rman, when one realizes thitt 

far in excess of 200 neon]e are on these islands now or will he 1n the 

next three or four weelcs,and to have that number of neonle vithout 

comll'unication is T suhm:!.t a very, verv sPrious oneration. I am told that 

the cost of a few RT sets would only he 1n the vicinity of $3,00(1 to $4,nnr 

so surelv the Denartment of Fi!'heries, the Denartment of Rural nevelonment 

or some of these denartments,in consultation and co-operation w:l,th T)P.FE, 

can find the resources to at least nut these men in co=.unication with 

tlie:!.r families. 

Now, Mr. Chainnan, J also feel that sufficient thou~ht has not 

hPen ,:tiven to the plight of these indiv:f duals after thev have resettlecl 
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In fact, no consideration was given to orovide additional financial 

assistance to the councils in the areas where these men settle, I 

refer now, of course, to the Placentia Area, to Southern Harbour and 

to the other commun:l.t:les in that bay. 

Surely, if the federal government and the orovincial government 

as a result of resettlement are no longer required to provide Rervices 

to these islands, a great savinp, has resulted. This saving I respectfully 

suhmit should he channeled in such a direction that it would benefit these 

oeople. That :Is not he:tng done. You have some of these individuals 

settling in Placentia and Southern Harbour. You have Southern Harbour 

without any water and se~,erage whatsoever and what wate·c is there, as I 

have mentioned earlier, nfnety per cent of it is contaminated. You have 

the '.!'own of Placentia t.dth no sewerage whatsoever and one of the oldest 

water lines in Newfoundland that needs immediate repairs and extensions. 

Mr. Chairman,_it may surnrise vou to learn that in the Placentia 

Area alone over 2sn households settled between 1965 and 1969. µe had 

140 individuals moving :Into the Town of Placentia. You can imagine the 

stress and the strain that that n1.1111ber of extrapersons :I.TT!posed unon the 

municioal and educational fa.cilities in these colllfflunities. 

So what should have been done was that areas and towns that 

acceoted these individuals should have been given additional assistance, 

·hut that did not happen. That did not happen. I respectfully submit 

that resettlement has been very, 
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very disastrous for the fishermen of Placentia Bay. I realize, 

Mr. Chairman, that there is a great need for public services in 

Newfoundland. I realize, of course, that there is a limitation on the amount 

of funds that are available, Surely, if there is one group of people 

who should have a priority on the funds of this government, it should 

be these people who are taken from their homes and moved to other 

communities and who find themselves in a financial and social condition 

much worst than what they left. One could almost, Mr. Chairman, 

compare them with, I suppose, the Palestinians. They have left their 

homelands and they find it necessary now to go back and to try to fish 

under terrible circumstances.without any accommodations, without any 

communications and hardly any attention whatsoever paid to them. 

I know that there are very, very important contributions 

that could be made and I again ask the appropriate ministers of the 

government to assist them in that respect. These coastal boats that 

are operating in these bays in the summer could and should be expected 

to visit these communities while these men and some of their families 

are settled there. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. AYLWARD: No, not Merasheen and Red Island. 

MR. NEARY: (Inaudible). 

MR. AYLWARD: Not the areas, Mr. Chairman - I am speaking about 

the islands where the fishermen go back and fish in the summer. I have 

had several communications from them and I have written the 

C.N.R. on their behalf. 

MR. NEARY: (Inaudible). 

MR. AYLWARD: They should go in, if for no other reason than to 

keep contact with that number of people. In fact some of them,! am 

told by one individual, practically go in and out for everything, They 

have even taken some people rabbit snaring there. They do not make 

regular visits or they are not ports of call in the summer. The 

point I am making is that Merasheen, Red Island, Isle Valen and all 

these communities where there are a large number of fishermen fishing 

in the summer that the coastal boats in these bays should visit there. 
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I sincerely trust that some co-ordination between 

the appropriate provincial department and the federal department 

will take place and that some real effort will be made to assist 

these fishermen and their families. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Fisheries 

knows himself because at my request he accompanied me recently 

to Placentia and he attended a meeting of the fishermen where 

over one hundred fishermen attended that meeting and they made 

these problems wh-ich I speak about now well-known to him. I think 

they are also of vital concern and should be to rural development. 

I solicit the co-operation of both the Minister of Fisheries 

and the Minister of Rural Development to assist these people, 

particularly in the field which I have mentioned. 

MR. REID: Speaking -about Manpower and relocation which the Hon, Member 

Labrador North spoke about just now, as far as I was concerned, I 

had very little information on this Manpower and since then I have 

discussed it with our department and the minister. At least 

I did say that the grant for the Atlantic Region was $400. Comparing 

Rural Development and the Manpower one: A family of five children, 

the basic rate would be $700 and $1,500 if a house is purchased and 

moving costs, which would come to roughly about $2,500. Under Rural 

Development, it is $2,000 basic for the lot; it would be $3,000 and 

$1,500 for house moving, which would come to $6,500. 

All the applications have been referred to Manpower 

Actually a representative from Manpower is on the committee. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. REID: None qualified last year. 

Now that we have changed the employment opportunities 

we feel for sure now that there will be a lot more people qualifying 

under this new resettlement programme. 
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I think it was the Member for Bonavista South who 

spoke about community consolidation and the difference in the system 

that the Liberal Government had and the system that we have at the 

present time. 

Co111munity Consolidation is concerned with increasing 

the employment opportunities of individuals. This division will 

counsel interested individuals on job opportunties, help find 

employment and financially assist householders to relocate to 

communities where they have found employment. In short the emphasis 

is being placed on job opportunities and not on relocation itself. 

I think quite often that a lot of our people have 

certainly stressed the point that our community consolidation was 

a different type of system for helping and moving various people. 

An individual who leaves his property behind is not required to turn 

his property over to the government. Persons leaving property behind 

retain ownership of that property and they can have that property 

and when they go away and settle down somewhere else some other day, 

if they felt like it, they can sell it to someone else. The programme 

under consolidation is, therefore, not a centralization programme. No 

effort will be made to phase out communities because of isolation or 

any other reason. The whole aim of the programme is to assist householders, 

at their request, to relocate to jobs. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the major change in this philosophy; 

The ola programme moved or closed out settlements but the new programme 

is not to drag out people or close out settlements but to assist people 

who have job assurances to move to a place where they have jobs. 

In fact I was asked the other night to compare 

and some people felt that there was very little comparison to the old 

system. This was something that I was not too fussy about getting 

into because at least I did feel that there was a lot of difference 

in the system that we have been carrying out this year compared with 

other systems. 

One of our policies: a list of communities abandoned, 

a list of sending communities and a list of receiving communities . 
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(a) In 1973, we did not move one solitary house. We did assist 

seventy individual Newfoundland families to move to places where 

greater opportunities existed. This is the difference. We care. 

It is a matter of attitude. 

On this list here, I have somewhere around 279 

comm.unities whi.ch have been relocated. I will show the honourable 

gentlemen that I met with a lot of people who have been very, very 

discontented. I am no.t going to say that it was all wrong to move 

various people. Since I became Minister of Rural Development, 

I certainly can see and I am sure that our staff can see in a great 

many cases that a lot of these communities 
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could have still been great viable communities. I have a list 

here of the government communities that were designated as sending 

communities. It should be noted that at the present time, there 

are no communities in Newfoundland designated as sending communities. 

These are towns that were set up, that a lot of our people never 

knew, would probably never know the day when they would have to 

move from that community. They will have very, very little choice. 

I look throu~h this list of various communities - this I have not 

shown hut which prohah]y I will table - various communities in 

Newfoundland that when I travel around today they are very 

prosoerous little communities. 

I will say, rod help the person today who will try 

to move some of these people out of those communities that 

are listed right herel I have them in crinity South. I have 

them in Conception Bay and various other rays. There is one 

here for sure that none of us would 1 ike to see move and that 

is Rell Isl and. That was listed to po, in no nncrrtain terms. I 

am sure the member from Hel 1 Island and mysc>J f would have worked 

very hard to \:eco the oeople over there on that island hec.ause 

certainly after the statement he made the other night, after all 

the tomatoes that we are growing now at the present time, it all 

means we can grow ten times as many over thc>re when we get working 

together. 

We have brought brilliant people out of Perry's 

Cove. Brownsdale - just ima!!'.ine going do~m in llro1JY1Srl<'!le to take 

the people out of r.onne River you will have something to do, 

and put them in another place in Newfoundland. These are some 

of the communities that were slated to go. These are some of 

the communities that we have travelled most every single one of 

them. There is certainly great hope in a lot of these communities 

to make those little communities self-supportinR, A lot of the 

people here who were moved from a lot of these communities, movec 

into just as had and quite often a lot worse. Sometimes the 

communities were never prepared for these people and the schools, 
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churches and everythinp else were being overcrowded. 

I thinJr in a great many cases the saddest part of all 

of it was the person wlio lived there so long who was disrupted so 

badlv he could never survive and it broke a great manv of these 

people's hearts I will assure you. 

We have communities tl.esi~ated as receiving communities 

under the Federal Provincial Resettle~ent Prop.ramme. We have 

twenty or twenty-five of them here. If they want l!IE! to read them, 

I can. Then we have this special one where the DREE money was 

going into areas like St. John's, Come-by-Chance, Burin, StephenvilJe, 

Corner Broo!<-, r:rancl Fal 1 s, Hawlres Bay, Port au rho ix and Happy Valley. 

Now I feel thE" money that we have spent - T know ther<' 

are certain little islands and areas ~here it was a grand thing 

prohahly to move them but I certainly feel the trouble in Newfoundland 

I think I know Newfound] and people fairl~.' well and I think that is·e 

could have ~one a lot better by going into those little communities 

and helping, what we are doing today. We are not on]v _;ust J?Oinp: out 

into the var:l.ous communities and passing out Joans for sawmills 

and various things like that. Our denartment is going out helping 

to train the various people. We are helping to set up development 

associations. Let these peonle come out with ideas in their own 

communities. 

We are not going out in those communities and pushing it 

down their throats and saying, "You have to do this and you have to 

do that.' Because we certainly feel~ if it is going to be a viable 

thing, we must have those people interested and those oeop]e must 

be behind the johs that we are trying- to do. We have set un 

associations around here with all types of handicraft work anrl 

various things. Our peonle have heen working day anrl night to 

certainly try to make a success of this. 

There is somethinr to remember. Our little department has 

been only set up a little over twelve months. We were not set up 

twelve months ap,o. It took us four or five months to ~et the staff 

together. We worked six months on the ARDA Programme. We worked 
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six months with the federal and provincial people co-operating 

together. We finally got that through and we hope there is going to 

be a great success. For that to be a success, then \.'e are certainly 

going to need tl:,e people over on the other side not to go down, not 

to go discouraging, by all means come and heJp and worl< t,rith us 

together. 'Because if those peor,lP are half as interested in Newfoundland 

as they try to pre~end, let us p:et together and I am sure that we 

can make a Newfoundland,through Rural Development and our other 

industries. Rural Development was never set up to rut up Empire 

State Ruildings or anything else. Rural Development was set up 

to go down to districts and help the various people that could 

never help themselves. 

I thinl< we arP doing that. Even though they bring up 

various arguments about various 1i ttle industries that we are 

starting, what is wrong with starting these little industries? 

Is it because thev are local persons who have never had a helping 

hand before? Is this not what rural developMent is all ahout, 

so that we can get someone started? The next day someone else 

will come un ~!1th an idea. Therefore, this is what our. staff 

are trying to do an<l we hope to make a success of it. Thank you. 

l-!Il. _r_HAIR}'.AN (MR. STAGG): Order, please! 

Both honourable Rentlemen seem t0 ½ave arisen spontaneously 

at the same time, so, J. suggest to hononrat>le gentleman. The meMber 

for Labrador North: 

~TR. WOODWARD: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to thank the member 

for Bell Island for bowing to me. I woulrl ]ike to ask one more 

question of the minister. ~~aybe he can give us an answer on the 

floor. The question that I did ask him and I think I am chiefly 

concerned about is the fact that - I wil] put it in very simple 

terms - if I live on the Great Northern Peninsula,in Flowers Cove, 

and I want to go to Labrador, in Flowers Cove or any community on 

the Great Northern Peninsula or any community on the island 

what criteria is set that I can qualify to move out of any community 

on this island and to resettle in Goose Bay or Happy Valley? Do I 
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get assisted by his department? Or is there no assistance for 

that particular type of prorramme? This is all, ~r. Chairman. 

MR. FEID: ~r. Chairman, to the best of my knowledge, once 

he is going to a receiving community and there is a job opportunitv 

there, I do not see any reason in the world why he should not be 

helped. In the meantime he mentioned something about various 

letters or something and very little co-operation. I think once 

again that sometimes the member should vi.sit us more often or 

certainly drop us a letter and explain certain circumstanceswhere 

sometimes one can be quite right, that he probably never got the 

right attention. I would he only too glad if some of the honourable 

gentlemens members would cc,me down and see us and discuss the 

various things. I think this is what we are lacking quite often. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I do not want to delay the committee but 

there were a number-of points r,ised by honourable gentlemen on the 

government benches, Sir, that l think need to be either clarified 

or expanded slightly because they only tend to confuse the issue. 

Number one, Sir - one would swear after listening to 

the various members on the government benches speak, especially 

the t<inister of Rural Develooment, that there was no such thinp. 

today as resettlement. All the gab and all the chaw, Sir, and 

all the lip t1'.at they had in two provincial campaigns in this 

province and before tbe 1971 provincial general election, all the 

chaw they had before that about resettlement and the crucifixion 

of the people in the rural areas and forcing people to leave their 

homes and go in to other communities, one would si,ear, Mr. rhai rman, 

that as soon as that honourable crowd took office that they would 

do away witr, any signs of a 
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resettlement progra11D11e when in actual fact, S:lr, •~e have :In th:!.s year's 

estimates for what thev call Community Consolidation,and a rose by any 

other name, Sir, would smell just as sweet,because it is resettlement. 

The minister can call :It what he wants, put a fancy,grandiose name on 

it, it is still resettlement. They are spendinp. -

ATIT HON. 'W·'BFR: Inaudible. 

"F. NF.ARY: I see sitting in that seat over there yesterdav,did not 

do any good, nothing rubhed off on the honourable minister. 

Spending this year, Sir, let me see , $3no,ono was it? Three 

hundred thousand dollars on resettlement. The minister can call it 

what he likes but it is still resettlement, Sir. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Tnaudible. 

l"R. ~EARY : Tllo, the m:lnister will answer it as soon as I am finished 

because I have another few other points and a few other ouestions that 

T ~-•ant to put to the minister. T do not know if •,re are going to snend 

the reinainder of the time on l'ural nevelopment or not, Sir. 'le w:111 

probably go about fortsr-five hours on it before we are finished. But 

it :Is a verv imnortant matter. The minister has not exnla:lned it, at 

least to my satisfact.ion, Sir, mv colleagues satisfact:lon for that matter. 

Sir, the minister made a fooliRh statement there a few minutes 

ago that I have to pick him up on. I just have to. The minister indicated 

that the criterion for moving people now to industrial areas, to areas 

where vou have industry, to areas of emnloyment, the criterion dangling 

the carrot in front of these neonl.e now is that thev are moving to a 

iob. That is what the minister said. He said, ' '('h imre anvbody nov that 

wants to leave a community to relocate in Newfoundland, we will assist 

them, nrov-fdinP, they are going to a _1oh. •· Ts that what the minister said 

basically? Am I internreting the ministc-r correctly? That is l-7~at the 

minister said. Fell, Sir, that is unbelievable. I can hardly helieve 

that because, Mr. Chairman, you know what hapnened when you adopt th11.t 

kind of a nolicv? You create little ghettos around Newfoundland of 

senior citizens and widows and ornhans because thev cannot move to 

employment opnortunities. 
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So, Mr. Chainnan, if that :Is not forcing people out of 

communitieR, I do not kTIO" what the heck is. They cannot 11tay there. 

Inaudible. 

>,u;>. ~!EARY· I bep. your nardon? 

Inaudible. 

MR. ~AJ!Y: But, Mr. Chairman , the minister did not say that, I have 

dragged i.t out of hir, now, ~1-r. I dragged it out of him now. 

Inaudihle. 

Well that makes the nrogramme identical to t"1e old progranne, 

the wido~-•s, sen:for citizens, nens:loners. neonle movinl? to emnloV1'lent 

opnortu11ities can all r,uaH fv under th:! s nrogramme Is th~t not corre.ct? 

'ffi.. REII', Here that :fs 1or onnortun:fty. That iR a d1.fferent svstem 

altogether. 

"R. NEAJ>.V• Was it not eve11 thus? It certainlv was so. ~r. rha:lrman, 

do not trv and cocl the---neonl e of th:! s nrovince. The worse 1':.ind of 

hvnocrisv that is. Tt ~-•as ever th.us, S:lr, and the !'linister kn01:.•s that . 

Another thinp. th~ m:fn:l.ster confirmed for me this afternoon,that 

R:fnce we ceased to he the povernment :In January 1°72 that the name of 

Rell Island ~-,as added to the li1at to he slated to l-ie wined out. It was 

not on any list when I was :1.n the ~overnment. 

Af< 'f!N1. ''F'-'lWP , <'h, -----·- yes it was. 

MR. NF.A'PY: Oh, no it was not. -----
Oh, yes! 

Oh, no it certainlv 1:~1as not. It came nn a list that 

was brought into th:ls honourable 'flou11e hv the 'Member for ('rand Fall11, when 

'fie ,was >':f.nister of r.ommun1tv and ~ocial l'evelonment. When I asked for the 

1i st, the minister lai.d it on the little 10ilver trav that the usher brings 

arour1d the House and then the Premier rushed up to him and then he reached 

out and grahed it back, and nulled it back. 

Rel] Island was on that. 

HR. NEARY: Then later on the minister was flicken. out of t"1e cab:l.net. 

Well I susr,ected at that time that Rell Island was on that list. I 

susr,ect~d, S:f.r, that Bell Island was on that list then. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN (STAG<;): nrder, please! 

A couple of honoural:>le gentlemen seem to thin\c thRt thev can 

speak to the Cramber from their stations, the doorwavs. This of course 

is comnletely against the rules of narliamentarv nrocedure and is 

certainlv not a very courtesy thing as 9ell. So I sui:rgest that all 

honourahle members observe the rule that a member who has the floor 

has the right to he heard in silence and all honourahle memhers have 

the rip:ht to narticipate in this debate at the nroner tim:e. 

MR. NFAllY: So, Mr. Chairman. at least the mini.ster and I have one 

thing in col1llllon - they are not poing to force thP. neonJe off Bell Island. 

Thev do not want to leave. 

MR. l!'EARY, 'l'hev do not want to leave, of course thev do not. They 

want to Rtav there. 

A 'Ill Hf'•N. MF,MJH'll: Thev never did. 

Mp J\1EARY: 'l'hev never did. Bell Island was never on a list unt1.l 

the "'ember for Grand Falls - and I do not 1rnow where he got it. It mil>:ht 

have been given to him hv Rome of these officials that he waR in disagreement 

with. 

AN HnN. MDIBFR: Inaudirle. 

!'-fR. NF ARY: The member is sha'!r:l.ng his head, Sir. 

Sir, this :Is the first indication that we have had and I have. 

susnected that for two vears hut I am glad to hear the minister say that 

he is not going to go along with it. I could not follow the m:1.riister when 

he was talking about this list that he was goini;,: to table. Has the 

minister tabled the list? Where did it come frol'I? What date is on it? 

Pid it come from Ottawa? nid it come from the officials of his denartment? 

When was this list nrenared? 

r.erta:lnly, twas in cabinet for three and a-half years, Sir, I 

never saw any liRt. 

AN HON. MEl"BF,R: Rut they had one. 

MR. NEARY: No, we certainly did not have one. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sure thev did. 
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Well it must have been locked up in the deen dark closets 

<lown on the -

AN PON. ~FP: Inaudible. ---------
f'h, receiving co1T1JT1unit:f.es. Receivin~ communities, the 

minister has a list there now. T thin1c thP. receiving communities were 

announced several vears ago. No, receiving co11D11unities 0 Mr. Chainnan, 

there was never, never a list. 

M:R. RAR:RY: They were going to be terminated. 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir. 

Be destroverl. 

AN ~o~. ''El'IBF.R, Disgraceful! 

'·.fJl. NF.ARY· What is disp:raceful? 

AN HON. 1"F.''BFR: "n a point of order, "1r. Sneaker. 

f.fJl. NEAPY: Well I do not mind the schoolbov debater, you l<now, having 

a few words. 

'fll • B.A.P'RY: Inaudirle. ------
But, ~:Ir, I am glad to hear the minister sav that he is 

not going to go alonii; with Bell Island being ~Tined out; ne:fther a!II I. 

T thin!~ we made that e1ui te clear a fe~,, weel-s ap:o when the Proctor and 

llec!fern reoorted, when the cornr,ission of enouiry was goinp. around the 

p.reater. St. John ' s Area, holding oublic hearings for the Proctor and 

'P.edfern l'eport. A reoort commissioned hv that honour.ah le crowd over 

there and recommended that services he downgraded on Bell Island and 

recommended that no more money be snent to imnrove nublic services on 

Bell Island. Thev were going around, Sir, in their own ouite wav, in 

their own conservative wav ,with a small ''c'', holding a little uublic 

hearing here and therP• When thev got to Bell Island, Sir, you 1-now 

what hapoened one afternoon; 700 neonle turned un for a public hearing. 

Two went to _ia:1.1. 

t~. 111'EARY: Two fellows got locl<.ed up. '!'hat is true, I was there. 

As a matter of fact, I l'7as making my presentation at the time. 

AN HON. ''FMBER: Inaudihle, 

MR. NF.ARY: They l'7ere not ob.1ecting to what I was saying, thev were 
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a11:reein11: with me. '!'hat is whv 1 regretted so much that thev were locked 

uo, Sir, hecause they were upholding: what I was sayin~. They got so 

excited and so completelv carried away and so emotional wi.th my presentation 

that they had to be carried off to the lockup. ~ortunatelv, one of 

them got a lawyer and the case was thro'!-m out of court. Thank Goel! 

One fellow when he uas heing carried out, he looked un at me, I was un 

standing on the stage making mv presentation and he Raid, "Steve, I 

need vou: ·· I Raid, •·r will se.e you later George,·· as they carried 

h:l.m out of the hall. What could I do, Sir? 

AN HON. lo.-(E'-IB~: Tnaudihle. 

"'R. NFAPY: ------ "But, S:lr, the r>eople, there were 1,200 people turned up 

that night, that was ahout 1,2()() residents of Bel] Island turned out 

to a tmhl:f c hearing that you would exnect to he duJJ • that you would 

exnect to he uninterestin~, that nohodv could not care less ahout, 

l ,200 cit:l.zens turned up. So that should he a clear ind:lcation to the 

minister that these neonle had no intention of givin11: un their home!! or 

it:1.ving up the r.ommun:l.ty of Rell Island. 

AN HON. !'-IEMBFR: The only thing that thev want to give up is there 

member. 

MR. NEARY: No, they do not want to vive up their member. The member 

found a good issue there, I can tell you that,hecause it onlv confirmed 

,~hat I had suspected for two vears, ~men I could not itet that list from 

the former minister of that denartment. I almost had it. I was so 

close to it, I could almost reach out and itrah it. 

AN HON. r1EMBFR: Inaudible. 

l>fR. N'FARY: What is that? 

AN FON. 1'-!FMBER: He almost ~ot it hut not ouite. 

""IR. NF.ARY: No and the minister is not prepared to table the list now 

although he said he was goini? to. Is the minister goir,p to taole the 

list? 

AN HON. MEMBER: He provoked him. He was going to, now he does not -

Jl:R. NEARY: Pell the minister said he was. ts he going to he a man of 

his word? 

AN HON. ME!-IBER: Inaudible. 
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''R . ~FA~Y: \<ell T would HJ,e to have it, Sir. If the minister sends 

it to me J can tell him r irht now, T am not /?Oinp; to mah'! :my back<loors 

about it, Sir. it is not ~oinv, to he on a conH<iential l-ai:is, X can 

tell the ministe-r that . 1'nv docu111ent t'hat i.s tahl ed in t'hi s flouse is 

not ~oinp to be on a confidentj,al hasi.s, as fa-r as I a!'l concerned. \ 

MR. BA.ll.RY: Do not sdve it to the Leade-r of the Onnosjtion on a 

confidential hasis. 

Ml. '1EA'P..Y: 

about that. 

0h! lie 1->ill have to sneak to the Leader of the Opnosition 

Al" l'lflN . 'f'P)f81':P. :_ Tnaudihle. 

'"~- ~'F./11>_.V_:_ Rut I s hallrelease it, Si-r, to the nuhlic if the minister should 

p.i ve :It to me, T can tell hil" th11t rip;ht now. P.ut T will i>urmit that 

t be 111i~ister tahle it i.n this Fouse, the list that his collen~ue alntost 

nroduced, almoi>t let the cat out of the hai> a counle of vears apo . 

Ther, the rn:l.nister taJlr!'l aliout closinP out -

<1st' l'f'N. "'F:~'Rf.l': Irlauclj rle. 

''l". tTF.APY • The first I have heard of a list ,,,ai:; when the fonner 

minister came into this Rouse, the "emhPr for Gr and Falli:;, and laid the 

1 ist down on a little silver trRv that the 11she-r carries around . The.re 

was the lj.st. lf the usher 11ad hee.n nuick ennuph he woul cl have been awav 

from the mini.ster and the list woul<i have 1-,een do~m on mv desk hut the 

PrPmier iumned out of hfs i:,eat, rushed un, sa:!d tsometh1nP. to the rn:l.nister, 

'ln<l he erahed the. H st hacl·, and then a few ,,,eeks latPr the noor fellor4 met 
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his Waterloo but that is another story. I am not p,oing to condemn the 

member for that because the member told us yesterday and I do not think 

I am misinterpreting what he said, that he wanted to make that list 

public, that he felt it was his duty,and I think it was. I admire and 

respect him for that except for one thinF. Well I do not know what 

the strings were that were attached but I certainly agree with the· member 

because I think if I had been in his position and I knew that the axe 

was hanging over the head of a number of communities in Newfoundland 

I would want to let the people know. I think the minister did the 

right thing by wanting to table that list. 

I would not sit on it and I do not think that minister down 

there should sit on that list. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: There is. Look, Mr. - Chairman, the carrot is dangled 

in front of these people. Your Honour knows that. The minister says. 

"Oh! if they have a job to go to," and he kept repeating that. I kept 

listening to it and I still could not believe it until I dragged out 

of him there a few minutes ago that widows could also qualify. The 

minister did not say that, Sir, that old age pensioners can qualify, 

people who are retired or living on company pension can qualify, 

unemployed can qualify,whether they are p,oing to a job or not does 

not make any difference. If they are moving up on the south shore 

of Conception Bay, it does not make any difference if they have a 

1ob, they can qualify. Yes, Sir, they do. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: They should. Is it one of the stipulations of the 

programme that they must have a job? No, Sir, it is not. I can tell 

the minister that. It is not. The minister better go and check his 

records. It is not one of the qualifications, Sir. 

In actual fact, Mr. Chairman, I will tell you the only difference 

in this programme and the old programme, Sir. I will tell you the only 

difference. The only difference is now that it can be done on an 
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individual basis. That is the only difference, Sir. 

AN HONOURABLE MEM:BER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. My colleague points out to me that it 

could be done on an individual basis but generally speaking I think the 

majority of the conununity would decide. 

A.~ HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. If there were a consensus that a large 

majority of people -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: A substantial nmnber. 

MR. NEARY: A substantial number, all right, but it could have been 

done on an individual basis. I can tell the minister right now that 

Bell Island was not included in that progrannne. Bell Island was not 

included in the Resettlement Pro~ralTlllle until that crows took office, 

Sir. Then they changed the programme to include Bell Island. Yes, 

Sir. Mr. Chairman, that is true. The minister knows that. 

Sir, I am giving the minister a piece of information. If he 

should not know it,I am telling him now that everybody that left Bell 

Island after the Dosco Mines closed - in 1959 we had the first mines 

closed, 1960-61 there were major layoffs, the mines closed and in 

1966 the final Dosco pull-out. I happened to win the election after -

. AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible • 

MR. NEARY: What about it? Mr. Chairman, there were three mines 

closed before that, three. Mr. Diefenbaker was up in Ottawa with 

the biggest majority he ever had. I went to his office, the late 

D. I. Jackman and myself and the clergy from Bell Island,and sat 

in Mr. Diefenbaker's office and he shivered and shook and rattled 

and roared. He made the honourable w. J. Brown the Chairman of the 

Committee and that was the last we heard tell of it. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: - P.C. 

MR. NEARY: I was not a P.C. I was not even in politics at the 

time. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: The honourable member was Jim McGrath's 
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campaign manager. He should not tell lies. 

MR. NEARY: That is right, Sir. I was campaign manager for Jim 

McGrath. I was. I met Mr. McGrath when he was a bellhop down at 

the Newfoundland Hotel. I remember one night he slept in the coal 

bin down there and got full of coal dust. He came up the next day 

and we thought he was a nigger. That is why I campaigned for Jim 

McGrath. It was a personal thing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: · Order, please! While this discussion is certainly 

enlighting and interesting. it nevertheless has nothing to do with 

1603-01, Community Consolidation. 

MR. NEARY: Anyway, Sir, Bell Island was not included in the 

Resettlement Programme or the Community Consolidation until that 

honourable crowd took office. Then they persuaded Ottawa to include 

Bell Island. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: That is not true. 

MR. NEARY: That is true. That is true, Sir. Every family that 

left Bell Island-

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: That is a nontruth. 

MR. NEARY: No, it is not a nontruth. Every family that left Bell 

Island. Sir, relocated under the Manpower Relocation Grants. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: That is federal. 

MR. NEARY: Federal, that is right, federal. Mr. Chairman, I have 

to bring the honourable Mr. McGrath into it again because Mr. McGrath 

was a member of parliament when the first mines closed on Bell Island 

in 1959. He went to the old warrior, the old chief, and said, "Look 

chief, there is a labour surplus programme under the old Unemployment 

Insurance Commission that you can implement to move people off Bell 

Island." So they brought the programme into effect, labour sun,lus. 

Actually, Sir, I could say this, I could say this, Mr. Chairman, 

that the Manpower Mobility Programme that we have in Canada today was 

born as a result of the closing of the mines on Bell Island. That is 

a proud boast, Mr. Chairman, because although somebody said the other day 

that Tom Kent was the architect of the Manpower Mobility Programme,he 
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might have been the Deputy Minister at the time, Sir, but I had as much 

to do with cultivating that Manpower Mobility Programme as anybody in 

this world, on the face of this earth. It was done on a trial and error 

basis in the beginning, Sir, trial and e=or. The programme was developed 

as a result of the experience on Bell Island. That is a fact. There was 

no relocation grant from my honourable colleague's department. 

I used to hound my colleague. I would hound the life out of him 

and say, "Look', why can our people not qualify for resettlement grants?" 

They were moving anyway and they were sacrificing their homes to the 

scavengers over there. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Harry Benson. 

MR. NEARY: No, not Harry Benson but I can tell the minister who and 

they were not Liberals either. I can tell the minister. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Name names. 

MR. NEARY: The scavengers, Sir, were buying the houses for $150.00 

and $200.00, ~250.00. Everybody panicked. My buddy would not give 

them anything under the ResettlementProgramme. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: Anyway, Sir, the people wanted to move anyway. Even if 

they did, most of them wanted to move up to Ontario. Even under this 

nrogramme they can only qualify if they are moving from a point within 

the Province to another point in the Province. They cannot qualify if 

they are moving up to Ontario. They cannot. They can qualify under 

the Manpower Programme but not under the minister's programme. It has 

to he in Newfoundland to twenty odd receiving communities. 

Sir, the Minister of Manpower the other night told us that under 

the Federal Programme, Sir, and I want to set the record straight. I am 

only bringing this up just as a matter of setting the record straight, 

that under the Federal Manpower Programme one can only move if one is 

unemployed or about to become unemployed or under-employed. Sir, that is 

false. That is not true. The only way one can move under the Manpower 

Mobility Programme is if one is going to a job. They will send you on 

an exploratory grant if there is, for instance, Mr. Chairman, if there is 

a possibility say in Grand Bank or Fortune to get a 1oh, 
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the job opportunities there are good. ~anpower could send you down 

on an exploratory grant and pay your expenses for a couple of weeks 

while you are there looking for a job and you could take your 

wife with you, but in order to relocate your family you have to 

be going to a job and you have to be moving into an area where 

there is no labour surplus. 

The minister told us that the grants were $100 for the head 

of the family and $100 for his wife and $100 for each child. That 

is not true, Sir. It is more like $1,000 for the head of the 

family and $1,000 for his wife and a couple or $300 for each 

dependent. 

Now, Sir, I think the reason Manpower >.fobility was brought 

into this debate, somebody put the question to the minister: "Is 

there any overlapping?" Well, Sir, what I would like to ask the 

minister,if you can qualify for both or do you have a choice? That 

the minister's resettlement orogramme is more benefici2l and more 

advantageous than the family that is moving? Can they apply? 

I will wait until the minister finishes his conversation. Can 

they qualify for both? 

~'R. 'R.EID: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: Now, this is somethinp, new that I have drag~ed out of 

the minister, Sir, there is overlappin~ then. In other words, 

the family that is relocatinR can qualify under both prop,rammes? 

MR. 'R.EID: Inaudible. 

MR~F~ But is it possible1 I do not care what was made. 

~. REID: That is a possibility. 

MR. NEARY: It is possible. In other words, Sir, the family that 

is relocating, if they think that Manpower is more advantageous 

to them, they can go down and get federal grants but if they think 

the minister's resettlement programme is a better programme, they 

can go to the minister's department, or they can have a combination 

of both. Is that so? Is that not so? 
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MR. REID: Yes. 

!'ffi• ~RY: That is so. Well, Sir, the minister certa~nly did not 

make that clear. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: He just made it clear because I dragged it out of him. 

That is why he made it clear. The minister said also, Sir, there 

a few moments ago, and I had to take exception to it, left the 

impression that the poor,old family who are leaving their property 

behind can sell their property he says. He said that the government 

does not take their property, they can sell it if they want to. 

Well, Sir, that is only half the story - that is only half the 

story. A person can sell their - Let us set the records straight, 

Sir, what happens is that the minister's department buys the 

land. 1s that not correct? When they give the family the assistance 

the minister takes the deed to the land but not the house. A 

per~on who is moving can take the house with him. 

MR. REID: They can leave it there. 

MR. NEARY: No, they can leave it there for one year. 

MR. REID: No. - ---
MR. ~EARY: Yes, Sir. 

r.iR. REID: No, not in this programme. 

MR. NF.ARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, they can leave it there. All right, 

let us say they can leave it there indefinitely but they cannot 

sell it unless they get permission from the minister. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

1'1R. NEARY: That is not changed. Mr. Chairman, let me get it straight 

now because this is a very important point. The r,overnment takes 

the deed to the land,so the home is on the land -

MR. REID: Inaudible. 

'IR. NEARY: Well, this must have been something that came into force 

recently because for the last two years they have been doin~ it. 

>-ffi. REID: That is right. 
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""R. NF.APY: Well when was it changed. 

MR. REID: It is a different programme. That is what I was trying 

to explain to him just now, the difference in the programme, how 

we moved the people because they wanted to move to a certain area 

and that they can always come back to their home again if they 

want to, always can. 

Mil. NEARY: Well, ~fr. Chairman, I would like for the minister to make 

this perfectly clear because -

HR. llEID: Re can come down with me and 1 will give him all the 

literature he wants and help him out down there. 

:'ffi· NEAP~_:_ Well let me see now then if I got it straight because this 

is a new innovation, it must have been made recently because up to 

a few months ap.o -

~-· REID: You were not allowed to sell the land and that unless 

the government okayed that vou could sell it. 

'-!R. NEARV: Okay, here is the way the pro11ramme worked up to now: 

A person would want to say ·relocate on the south shore of Conception 

Hay, P,O to the minister's department, make arrangements for the 

relocation r,rants and so forth and then the deed to the land had 

to be given to the minister. The individual still owned the 

home. Yes, Sir. 

~- REID: ThP individual owned the home. 

MR. NEARY: The individual owned the home but the government took 

the deed to thP land. 

'1R. R_E.!!2.:. ~ot: now. 

~EAR!_:_ Not any more. In other words, all rip.ht then,let me 

p.et it straight now. 

'-'R. REID: But now you cannot always go and sell it where you like. 

MR. NEARY: Oh well now, this is what I am getting at. What are the 

strings attached to it? 

MR. ~11!..:..._ It all depends, theycan sell it in a certain place and 

probably one month aftEr we would have to take them out again. 

'MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, let me put this question to the minister, 
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Can a family for instance leave Bell Island, relocate on the south 

shore of Conception Bay with assistance from the minister's department 

and then sell their property on Bell Island? 

"m. REID: 

~IR. NEARY: -----
'MR. REID: 

'-IR. NEARY: 

MR. REID: 

MR, NEARY: 

If it is a receiving area and they want to sell it. 

Well it is a receiving area. 

Yes, they can do it. 

And they can sell their property. 

Yes. 

Well, Sir, that innovation must have come in within. the 

last few weeks. 

MR. REID:_ Because we had a big problem of having the homes 

responsible to us falling down and we had to do the repairs. It 

was much better to leave the home with the person and let them 

sell it. 

~~JY._!lY: Well, Sir, this is a new innovation and I think it 

is a pood one. 

~._llEID: Sure it is. 

MR. NEARY: The only thing is, Sir, the only thinr is that the 

people who relocate may change their minds, they may buy a house 

down on the south shore of Conception Bay. 

"Ul. REID:_ Right. 

MR. NEARY: Then how can he control this? He says; "I am going 

back to Bell Island, back to my old house and now I am goinp to 

sell the one I have up here." 

~!R. REID:_ They still own that home. They are still allowed to 

come back and settle on Bell Island. You see we are not taking 

out of towns so much as you people were. We are only resettling 

collD!lunities if one hundred per cent of the people want to and 

we think it is going to be the right and proper thing for that 

community. 

MR. NEARY: Well, '-fr. Chairman, I am sorry, Sir, I am belabouring the 

point but I have -

!:ffi. ~ID: There are several action communities right now • We are 

taking out all the people who would like to get out and can find 
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job opportunities in certain areas where they are p,oing. 

MR. NEARY: WPll, Sir, I have to get this straight because 

I do not want to belabour the 1,oint, But is the minister saying 

that a community that votes one hundred per cent to relocate, 

that all the people can go with assistance from the minister's 

department and then they can change their minds two weeks after 

and all come back again? 

MR. REID: No. No. No. 

MR. WM. ROwE: What is he saying? 

~_:_NEARY: What is the minister trying -

~1R. REID: I am trying to tell you that if they find a certain 

job in a certain area we will help them to move to that particular 

area and they will still own their home. They will still own their 

home. We do not want to take a community out. We do not want to 

tear it down and leave it flat and no one there. We are not doing 

that. ~ostlv what we are doing -

~- NEARY: So they can all go back if thev want to? 

MR. REID: Mostly what we are doing is developing every single thinp 

we oossihly can in a community so they will not have to leave those 

communities. This i~ why there are no more people leaving right 

now. 

MR. NEA~Y: That is nothing new because the -

~- REID_;_ It is something new. We are doing something the -

MR. NEARY: It is nothing new, Sir. Do I have to start again, Sir, 

and go all over this orovince and pinpoint the industries that 

the much-abused Liberal Administration established; Grand Bank, 

Fortune, Marystown, Labrador City, Stephenville. Yes, what about 

the oil refinery? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: You know, Mr. Chairman, that is just foolish nonsense. 

You cannot win in that kind of a game, the minister knows that. You 

cannot win at that kind of nonsense. We heard the member for Placentia 

East this afternoon in this debate dwelling on the past, Well certainly 
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I suppose to a certain de?,ree, Sir, we can learn from our experience, 

I suppose we can. You start off with a -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: Pardon? 
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\,ell, I only have a ljttle knowledge. I am not educated like 

the -

AN HONOURABLE MEHRER: A little knowledge is a dangerous thing. 

IB'--1 

l'IR. NEARY: That is right and a little knowledge could he dangerous. 

I am not educated like the ~inister of ~ines and Energy. Sometimes 

a little commm' sense, Sir, is away better than all the education 

that the minister has. A little common sense is better sometimes. 

I think we have proved heyond any doubt, Sir, that one does not 

have to be smart to make money in this world. As a matter of 

fact it is the stunned ones, the stuoic'! ones who make the money. 

It is not the dedicated peool e in this ·porlc't who make the money, 

Sir. 

MF. CHAIR"AN _("'R. STAr,G) : Order, please: 

I think the honourable member knows that he is out of 

order at this point. I must bring it to his attention. 

~._NEA~~:.. }1r. Chairman, this is something new that the minister 

has brought up and I would like for him to elaborate on that a 

little bit because that is ouite an important point. 

If an inrlividual or jf a whole community can now relocate 

and go back, no strings attached, they can get assistance from the 

public treasury, p,o to Labrador City, say, work clown there for a 

couole of weeks, a couple of months, a couple of years and say, ' Well, 

I am fed up with this now. I think I will go back home,' the 

property is theirs no strings attached, if this is what the Minister 

ts saying, I would like for him to confirm that. 

Well, Sir, the minister says now that he is not saying 

it. Well, will the minister please tell me what it is he is saying? 

I want to know what this new policy is because a lot of my constituents 

are interested in relocating. 

AN HONOURABLE f,,IEJ"-BER: Inaudible. 

~R. NEARY: I said no what? 

AN HONOURABLE 'MEMBER: Voluntarily. 

"!R, NEARY: Sure. They would go voluntarily. If they want to go, 

they go. It is a free country. 

AN HONOl!RABLE MEMBER: They were kicked off before. 
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}'R. NEAP.Y: They were not kicked off before. Do not be so 

foolish, As a matter of fact the advice they got from me was to 

stay where they were. What would one do with 14,000 people, Sir, 

in a community with no industry? 

Mr, Chairman, apart from a few little grants to put 

up greenhouses and to get that little fish plant that we started 

there, what re:i 1 effort has 1-eer. made to rehabilitate Tle l l Island? 

The minister savs, ''No, they ar0. not forced out.' Well. Sir, 

there are 500 Bell Islands in Newfoundland and they are being 

forced out because of services that are being downgraded deliberately 

or nqt deliberately, consciously or tm.consciously. The ¥inister of 

Finance is too miserable to gi.ve people money to put in water 

and sewerage and they are still using the privies. 

llow many communities in Ncwfotm.dland like that today? 

How many communities where one cannot get over the roads today? 

We have heard netition after petition in this Rouse presented 

from community after community about the state of the roads, 

about the condition of the equipment. We are told, Sir, on this 

side of the Bouse that since the Tories fonned the administration 

that the highways equipment is in pretty poor condition and breaking 

dot.m continuouslv. Is that not a downgrad:f.ng of serviceis? 'People 

cannot p.et over the roads and over the highways. Could we not 

interpret that on this side of the Bouse as neople hcing forced 

out of their community? 

What happens, 1'1r. Chairman, if what the minister said 

comes true, thflt everybody who can get a ,iob leaves and they leave 

nothing only senior citizens and widows behind? Will there nr>t he 

a downgrading in that community and the poor old widows and the poor 

old senior citizens will pay the price, be forced out? What about 

the invalids? What about the people on social assistance? 

The min:1.ster, Sir, stated beyond any doubt that the 

criteria is ioh opportunity. I want the minister to clarify that 

and set the record straight because I do not helieve it, That is 

a new policy, Sir, but it is a dangerous policy. I hope that the 
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minister will clear that matter up. 

Nm••, what else do we have here? Sell property - I would 

like for the mintster to clear that one up because I still clo not 

know what the policy is on th11t. There must have been a change in 

the last few weeks. 

T think these are the only points that I want to raise 

Sir, but J hope we do not get carried away with any foolishness 

that thiR programme is any different than any other prop,ramme 

because it is not and there are not more ;obs. Even though the 

minister spent $5 milljon or $6 million, lashed it out to sawmills 

and funeral parlors and all the other th1n2s, heautv salons and 

newspapers, even though the minister has done that and I would 

say more power to him - I told him last year that I wish he had 

!'i5fl million. He has to 1 ash it out and I say to him again lash 

it out hecause there is no WEY that the minister can put a dent 

in the problems of rural Newfoundland with $2.5 million. The 

minister knows that. It i.s just foolishness to try it. He 

could not put a dent in it. 

That government, Sir, cannot point their finger to 

rural Newfoundland today and say, ' Look, we have cured the problems 

of this community and that community. '· They cannot, Sir, as most 

of the industries the minister assisted were already there anyway. 

The only difference now is that they are usin~ the taxpayers' money 

to buy a new piece of equipment or update their eauipment or to 

expand. They are usinp, the taxpayers'· money whereas before they 

used to use their own. 

The minister is getting a lot of apolications from 

individuals who have been turned down. The minister knows that. 

I can tell him cases. They have been turned clown by the Indu~trial 

Development Bank, turned down by the finance companies, turned down 

by the Chartered Banks and they come to the minister, •·Yes, sure. 

Give it to them. Okayl Good! Maybe they wiJJ make a go of it. 

Take a chance. I believe in taking chances.' ' 

Sir, this honourable crowd cannot say in all conscience 

that they have put a dent in solving the problems of rural Newfoundland. 
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People still have no choice, ~r. Chainnan, but to loo~ to where the 

industries are and to make an attempt to relocate, to move their 

families if they can, to try to better themselves, get nearer the 

hospitals and the schools, give their children a better opportunity 

in life. That principle is still there, Sir. It is still there. 

'i!Othing can change it. People will move of their own free wilJ. 

They had to move for 500 years in this province without any government 

help. 

Look at all the people who moved into lluchans without one 

cent out of the public treasury. What about Bel] Island? How many 

moved over there when mining started,without a penny? How many 

moved into !-1:arystown? How many moved into Corner Brook and Happy 

Valley and Labrador City? They all moved without any assistance 

from the public treasury. The only difference today is that when 

people want to move to better themselves,to emnloyment opportunities, 

to industrial areas, to where the bright lights are because sometimes 

people are overcome and dazzled by the fact that one has to be living 

where the neon signs are, that one has to be living near the hip, 

supermarkets and all this sort of thing, the only difference between 

that situation and what happened fifteen, twenty, twenty-tivF-, fifty 

·· years ago in Newfound] and when mininp. and log!l;inp. started was the fact 

that the people had to move at their own expense. Today they get 

help in moving and this is probably a good social ref om. It is 

a good thing. Nothing wrong with it if it is handled properly. 

Sir, do not ever anybody on that side of the House get 

up and say that this crowd over here, this much, much abused crowd 

over here forced people out of their communities when in actµal fact 

the programme that we are talking about at this moment is precisely 

the same as the programme, Sir, that was carriec'I on for ten or fifteen 

years in this province. I do not know how long. Probably fifteen 

or twenty years. 

Sir, I would suggest this to the government: that if they 

feel that people who moved previously were done an injustice, that 

1Jeonle were literally given a screwinp: hy the much-abused administration, 
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that neople were forced to leavP. their communities. were driven 

out almost at the noint of a bayonet, jf, ~r . C.hairman, thr ~overnment 

members and the Progressive r.onsrrvative Administration really 

helieve that, why do they not m:tke the benefits retroactive? 

A,~ l!ONOl'RASLP. 1-'E}'B'PP: Inaudible. 

~ . NF.ARY· I wish they were servinSt milk in this House. Sir, my 

ulcer today is not in very good shape. When I hear the kind of 

stat ements comin~ out of the minister - yes, send me over a drop. 

If they 
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really believe in 1what they are saying, Mr. Chairman~ if the 

minister and his colleagues are saying, "Look,you put the boots (I 

thank the Minister of Industrial Development)' to the people in rural 

Newfoundland, you forced them out of their communities," well, Sir, if 

I really felt that, believed that and Iwere not trying to be hypocritical 

and Iwere sincere,do you know what 1 would do, Mr. Chairman? I would 

review every case of every person, every family who moved from every 

connnunity in Newfoundland. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The honourable gentleman would send them all back. 

MR. NEARY: No, I would not send them back. I would give them 

what they are entitled to, if I felt that they were entitled to more. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: I would not mind it at all. 

I would give them everything they were entitled to. 

I would not be so hypocritical as to stand in this committee and dwell on 

the past and say that the people should have gotten this and they should 

have gotten that and they should have gotten the other thing, unless 

I was prepared to put up or shut up, put my money where my mouth is. 

Mr. Chairman, they are now the government. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

-, MR. NEARY: 

That would be some wad of money. 

So what! Now the minister has put his finger on it. 

He says that that would be some wad of money. Is the honourable 

gentleman putting money before human feelings and human beings? I 

know why the honourable gentleman is not doing it,because he does not 

I 
have the courage of his convictions and he does not have the do re me. 

We are talking about consolidation, resettlement. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He is off the subject, Sir. 

MR. NEARY: I am not off the subject. 

MR. EVANS: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Let us have no more nonsense, no more chaw, no more lip 

about that sort of thing, Sir. Why, Mr. Chairman, it would almost make 

one - no, I better not say it, Sir. 
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The Member for Placentia East down there, Sir, in 

his few remarks mentioned about the coastal boats calling into the 

various communities along the Placentia Bay and along the Southwest 

Coast, Well, Sir, I had the privilege to make a trip last July on 

the "Petite Forte"and, Mr. Chairman, it was one of the most magnificient 

trips that I ever made in my life, I would recommend it to any 

member of this House, I travelled on the"Petite Forte"and I took two 

of my kids with me, Sir. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible), 

MR. NEARY: It was away ahead of the"John Guy"or the"Kipawo." 

It was away ahead of the "QE -II", believe it or not. I enjoyed it 

better, Mr. Chairman, I can tell you that. I enjoyed it much better, 

The crew of that boat and the captain, my Godl I am telling you, 

there is nothing they would not do for you( It was a pleasure. 

But, Sir, the point I am making is this, I am 

not trying to put in a plug for CN but it is a very worthwhile trip, 

very relaxing, I went right from Argentia to Port aux Basques. We 

called into every little community on the way along. I am surprised 

to hear the honourable member say that the coastal boats would not 

call into Merasheen Island, for instance, where the fishermen go back 

in the summertime. Mr. Chairman, Woody Island was relocated, was it not? 

Was Woody Island resettled? Woody Island was not resettled? Well, Sir, 

I will tell the honourable gentleman what I found out on Woody Island. 

We left Arnold's Cove and we were going out to Woody Island and before 

we got into Woody Island I said to the purser on the ship; "Look 

., 

is there anybody living on Woody Island now?" "Well", he said, "I will 

tell you, there is one gentleman living on Woody Island." 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is not true, 

MR. NEARY: Well, okay, this is what he told me. 

I found out from the expert that there are six families 

there but this is what I was told now. 

they get in Placentia Bay from the CN, 

I just want to show the services 
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He said, "There is one gentleman there and I think 

he is a Norweigan." I said, "What!" I said, "I thought all the 

people had left Wo.ody Island." He said, "No, there is one man there 

who is a Norweigan," We pulled in and the lights were on. There were 

a half dozen lights around the harbour and there was one man only, I 

could not see any sign of life except this one man. They threw the 

rope into him, he pulled the line ashore and then they tossed in a 

mailbag with probably about one letter in it, hove it down on the 

dock and put a cardboard box ashore and pulled the lines back on again 

and went on. While he was doing that, I said to this gentleman, 

"Is there anybody else living here besides you1" I thought he 

said, no but apparently there were other persons there. I said, "You 

do not sound like a Newfoundlander." He said, "No, I am from the 

Scandanavian Countries." ''Well," I said, "how did you get over here on 

Woody Island?" He said, "I read about Newfoundland in a magazine and 

I liked what I read and so I came and this is where I settled right 

here." 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: He built his own house, He said to me, "Now when you 

go back, I wonder if you could do me a favour? Could you speak to the 

M.inister of Resources and see if you can get me some crown land here 

to do some farming." I said, "My God! There is all kinds of vacant 

land here, why do you not help yourselfl" I thought he was a hippy or 

something, you know. He may be but I do not know. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: There may have been a number of hippies out there. 

Anyway the gentleman seemed to be very sincere. But, 

Sir, -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: No, but all the services were there, Mr. Chairman, 

all the services were there. The coastal boat went in because it 
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had a couple of letters and a small box to put ashore. This happened 

all the way up the South Coast, right from Argentia to Port aux Basques. 

I am surprised to hear, Sir, that they had given up calling into these 

islands where there are -

MR. AYLWARD: If the honourable gentleman would permit. I am 

not talking about the islands that are inhabited, I am talking about 

the islands tha~ have been just resettled where the fish go back 

just for the summer months to fish. Admittedly, they call to the 

islands that are permanently settled but I am talking about the areas 

where they just -

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir, well I know what the honourable member is 

talking about and there are a fair number of people who go back there. 

I think he has a valid point. I am trying to support the member's point. 

I think he has a valid point. I am surprised to hear that they do not 

do it. 

Sir, when we got down to Terrenceville, I believe, 

there was a gentleman who came down on the wharf to me and he said, 

"Look, can you get the coastal boat to call into so and so place?" I 

said, "I thought there was a road going down there." He said, "Yes, 

but I want to leave me car here and I do not want to drive her down 

over the road, the road is too bad, I wants the coastal boat to go in." 

My God! I suppose it was about forty or fifty miles out of our way. He 

went up and raised hell with the captain. He said, "Look, skipper, you 

got to give us this service." I found this all the way down the coast. 

They almost had their own personal service, believe me, with the coastal 

boats. I think the member will agree with that. They do. 

Mr. Chairman, if they are not calling into these 

islands, when the people go back there in the summertime, I think they should 

because there may be a hospital case there. They have no communications, 

They may want to correspond with their relatives on the mainland and so forth. 

MR. MORGAN: (Inaudible). 
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MR. NEARY: I will tell you something, Mr. Chairman. that if 

there were no resettlement programme in this province that honourable 

member over there would not be in this House today, He would still be 

down under a stage somewhere in Flat Islands, He would not have the 

opportunity he had when he moved up to Glovertown, 

Ml{, MORGAN: The opportunity was there. 

MR. NEARY: The opportunity was not there, Sir. The honourable 

member would be down there with a chaw of tobacco, He would be down 

there, Sir, with a chaw of tobacco, sitting on the head of the wharf, 

jigging a few tomcods, He would not be in this honourable House because 

he would not have had the opportunity, 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: (Inaudible). 

MR, NEARY: There is one of the greatest arguments, Sir, in 

favour of resettlement, Take a good look at a living example, 

¥..R, MORGAN: (Inaudible). 

MR, ROBERTS: As is the Member from Fogo. 

MR. THOMS: It can be reversed, 

MR. NEARY: Well, Sir; there is an argument against resettlement, 

One for and one against. 

If the member's family, Sir, had not moved out of 

Flat Islands under the resettlement programme, the honourable member 

would not have had the opportunity, Sir, to represent the constituents 

of Bonavista South in this honourable House, He would have still been 

down there somewhere going out to his -

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MORGAN: 

Ma. NEARY: 

The government forced them out, Joey Smallwood. 

Is not the honourable member glad? 

Forced them out. 

Look at the big fat pay cheque the honourable member 

gets today ,for being forced out of Flat Islands, 

MR, EVANS: That is no argument, 

MR. NEARY: That is no argument? 

MR. EVANS: No. 

MR. NEARY : Sir, one cannot win. No matter what kind of logic 
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one tries to put forward, Sir, one cannot win, One may as well lie 

down and die, one is knocking one's head on a stone wall. 
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n.ut anvway, •~r. r.hai rman, I do hone that the 1'1'emher for 

PJ acentia Fai:;t wi.J 1 follow, wiJ 1 ton t1-iat matte.r of the coastal hoat 

hP.cause I think it is a Rervice that is hadlv needed un there, that 

manv TlP.onle !?O out then' in the summert:l.me. Somebody tried to he 

emotional the other night -

•rr. Chairman. ,,,e are not.on a nnint nf order. 

On t"e <:~l rai lwav coa,:t/\l t-oat i:;ervtce. Pe are deb a ti nr. the r.::irnr·uni. tv 

roni:;olirl11tion. We are not rlel--atjnp neonle i>oinp. hack to t1,.,se nlaces 

1,•hf're thp,, moved from, we are deJ,atinp. the I-leading of r:ommunitv Consolidation. 

Pl ease. "r. r'h;d rrTJan. woulrl the honourll.ble member be asked to be relevant in 

this rl.P.1,ate. 

up . ..:~Al?V: Hr. f'hairm/\n. T ,,•ant to eat · rn., ' canrlv so T aM .~oinJ> to 

enc1 un. Sir. 'T'"anhc, tn the "ini ster of Industrial T'levelonment. 

Rut, Sir. Tam p.o:lnP' to end on thi.s note,that everv mei,,her who 

st;mds in future jn this hol'ourahle House and cr1t:!ci;,:es the resettlement 

Rr0p.rll.rnme, inst t;il•e ;i ] ool· at this thi np. here. it f s r1>settlement J,v 

;inother n;imF>. l'verv t:lme thev de, that T hone ll.nrl r,rav, "r. C'hafrrnan 

th;it thpv "':I]] !"/IV to thf'IT'SelVP.S that PP are now the government anr1 

.. ,., have ;i ehll.ncp to rc>.imhnrs1> tJ,ese peon le. " '•'e h-'l"P a ehaneE' to rE'vi P'-'' 

everv inr1iviclu;iJ. ease ;inrl everv COT'llT'tmitv th;it was TP.located i'!Tlcl :l_f 

t•c l,ant to, ~-e arP the pover"!T'"nt. r,,P. have :It ir, our h:mrls to cornnens11t1> 

thPf'e neonlP to w1'om WP. thin~· an in1ustice ,.ras done." If thev are not 

nrenll.red to c!n th.~t, Sir, if thP.v are not nrenared to de, that then I 

"Oulrl s;eiv thP." arP hJuffiT'~. T J,;ive now eallPd the:lr bluff. 

ThP honourar.JP. "'emher for Jlurp.eo Lanoile. 

"f'R .. ·". F~1A1'T~: 01,, the iack:iss is oravinp ap:ll.in. eh! ''r. r.hairman, --·----·--

I rl.o not th:1.nk that I car, let th • s resettlement dehite ~o on without 

m;ildn!'! a fP.w contrirut:ions. sinee in the nast twenty years T h:tvP seen 

um-,ards of thirty-five settlements ohliteraterl on the South Coast. !\'ow 

Tam not po:lng to po into the whys and the wherefores as to whv these 

neon] P. PPre resettlerl or were settled ,and !lOme neonle have. I think that 

has heen handied ahout long enoup,h. 

Sir, J w:fl 1 sav there mav have heen manv neonle Mho benefited 

1-v rP.settlP.ment l,ut there were communities on that south coast resettled 
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and neonle , ,1ere !T!uch hetter off hpfore thev resettled th,m thev are 

toc1av. J can name olaces whP.re that is annl:icable. But I l"i1>:ht also 

adr1, when we talk about the i>rants that are avai l;1hle for resPttleMent 

todav, that !T!ost of thP oe.onle who resettled from the smal] er communit:f es 

and some tlia.t i,,en not so s!!'all on the ~out!, roast, inost of thPse 

neor,le resettled when the rate Pas onlv $3N1 ner familv. P.ere is one 

outstandiPP noint that T wish to ma1,e · tre nPonle v h o left,as I sav, 

recPiw!.r:l s3nn per farni1v to resettle anr:l in rh011t ev"'r" ca:se of 

resPttleIT'ent tri.P !'la!'1e vear th;_,t th"' nPonle left the fpn.eral ;,oyernmcnt 

rot a r,5 ~ 11overnment ,.,,harf, nroh;ib]v with crensote timher, concrpte deck, 

a h:f I!' i>overn1'1ent :store to m;itch. Tn the case of P.encontre Pe:st, one 

of the most nrosnerous nl.aces on the coast, th,1.t ,.,;is re:settletl on]v ah.nut 

three vpars ;igo. Thev not on] v hnf l t a l!'OVernment wharf ,,, :f th a con ere tr 

r1ec1· and a VPT" exnen:sive store, the•r also huil t a Pharf ,d. t~ ;i concrete> 

dcc:1, ai:-ound tl1e 1,aj t r1enot. ~o that ,,,as re:il l v a rlnnl:f cation. 

Tf th"'" hl'l<l heen co·-nn"'rl'!t~nr ~-d th t he nrnvi nc i.;il sm,,ernment, ais 

t'ii>v shoulrt h:i.vP, s,:,i>inv th"'v were nartlv r.e!'lonnis:lhle to nr.ovi<le funds 

for resettleMent I th1Tlk, and it ,,•nuld r,;ivP heen much hPttF>r jf thev hail 

come to that conclw=inn in t:1,.,P anc1 takP.n the func1s th?.t Pere wa:stP..-1 ir, 

installations and ? iVP.n the neonle a much h11!'her grant to resettlP •~th. 

~:0w ~·'"' have heard su1,7p._est:l.ons frcm the other Rir1e th:Jt our 

r.onsolidation ProgralTIJTle, as :ft is called todav. is exactly the :same as the 

former. nlan of resettlement. No, :It is ouite a difference, as I say, 

not only :In thP amount of money that :Is avai1ah1P tod;:i.v for resettlPment 

hut ~-,e are not encouraginr resettlement. That is not thf." nol:1 cv of thi :s 

P:overnment. 

,n,. ''N'.SHALL' I wonder if the honourah.1 e "emher for Rur.geo would al l.0,,1 

me to interrunt for. a moment and oerhans he could continue at 8: r,n P. M ., 

bec;iuse T would liJre to rise the r.om111ittee nm• for t1'e nurpose of p.ettimr 

on with the Late Show or ~-,hatever He are a1'out to call it. Act I of it 

Act I. Scene I. 
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nn ~otion. that the Committee rise. renort nrogress and 

,rnl-- J.e-"!ve to sit l'!P:a:ln, Hr.. Speaker returned to the r.hai r.. 

Hr. Snea1,er, the Committee of Sunnl v have 

com,jrJeren the matters to thel't referred and have instructed me to 

renort having made some nrogress and ask leave to s:lt a~ain. 

0n motion renort received and adopted. 

PK - 1 

\.fQ. ~'PPAKEP.: We shall commence what ii> cmrnnon)v l--nm-m. "It least in ------

/'ltta,•a, as the LatP !'how. It is the first time i.n the r.1.storv of t'i:!.s 

legislature. J suonose the first is the auestion asked rv the Fon. Leader 

of the 0onosi ti on to thP Hon. l,f:lni ster of Foresty and Agriculture, I 

think: 'Re: 'the fceid Prooertv,and I now recognize the Hon. T,eader of the 

npnosit:l.on who has f:lve minutes. 

~m. ROBF'PTS: Mr. Sne11.ker. the reason 1,rhv I took arlvantage of the new _______ ,_ 
nrovisions is that T al'I and. mv colleap:ues w:lth me are profoundlv dis

satisfied ,•ith the attiturle of the government towards the 'Pe:ld Sale or 

the nroposed sale of RP:!n lands.two narticular areas, F.eid Lot No. 1n4 

which is at Shoal Harhour in Trini.tv North l'istrict, ahout Hi,n0n acres, 

and 'le id Lot 2L,? ~••hi ch i:;: ah out ?..5, snn acres locaterl at Indian ?,,iv 1 n 

Honavista North. 

Let me first of 11.11 di.F<noF:e of one canard. The gentleman for 

1'rin1.tv ~Tor.th nut it ahout that hP. thought the l?eid' s were bluffi.np.:. Mv 

nriv11.tP :Information from ~ource~ close to the Reid's hut not sneald1w 

for tl-te l'.ein · s is that tliev are not J.,luffing and I p.:ather Hr. Ian "eid, 

the President of the r.omnanv,has said nublicly that thev are negoti11.ting 

a sale. He h11.s si.nce, as the Premier intimated, said that thev have 

11.greed to hold off for a few rlavs hut there is no douht that thev are 

proposing to negotiate a sale, that if thev arrive at a satisfactory price 

thev will nresumablv sell. I do not thin!< it should he a hluff, nor 

ref!'arded as a bluff. I do riot think that anybody in ~ewfoundland should 

feel that this is iust an attetnTJt to get the government to nlav ball on 

the matter of negotiations over the Beid land. J thinv that is a canard. 

It is a demonstratively false statement. 

>fow, S1r, we are confronted souarely with an :l.ssue which possihlv 

could have heen foreseen. possibly was fore:;:een 1'ut certainly whic~ has 
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not been forestalled. Tlie T>_eid' s nronose to sell two large areas of 

land, very large areas of land, amounting in all, Sir, to over 6nn 

sou:eire miles. They have the right at lalT to sell that land. 

J.nparentlv so; I am advised thev hold it :f.n freehold title, a 

title conferred in fact hv Act of the Legislature of seventy or eighty 

years aii:o • They liave the right to sell to whom thev wish. 

Now, Sir, J suhrnit that is ~,rong. I suhrnit that the Public 

nol :I cv C"f tM.s nrovince should he chanp.ed to ensure that there is only 

one test apnl:led, onlv one stimdard bv which it is 1udged and that is this: 

tl,e nuestion of <,•hat is the hest Tlossihle use of that land or any land 

in the :Interests of the peonle of Newfoundland. That does not take awav 

from t11e rights of an owner. It might involve the government agreej_ng 

that if the 1):overnrnent would not allow a sale for a p;iven purpose, the 

~overnrnent agreeing to huv that land at a normal nrice, as for exa~ple thev 

do in the exnropriation proc<>sf':. 

'Rut, Sir., these t"o large areas of land are unique. The Shoal 

)!arhour Parcel is the lar~est sinv,le available potential recreational 

area fn eastern Newfoundland. The Indian ~av Area, not only is all of 

a salmon r.iver,including the thirty-three foot reservation. There is 

no reservation? It is all of the land and one of the hest salmon rivers 

but includes, believe it or not, the COll111\unity of Parsons Point, which has 

heen anparently in effect using squatting law there for these years past. 

Thev may have a p;ood squatters rights title, a restricted title but 

they have no legal title. 

Pe have onlv got a couole of minutes but the point I ,:.•ant to make, 

Sir, is that T believe that the government should. first of all, say to 

the P.eid's, as they have; 'Do not sell until we settle it." The Premier has 

ap,:,arently won at least a few days grace. I would ask an assurance that 

the ~atter he held up either by the Reid's voluntarily or if not, Sir, 

this Hom~e :l.s sover:l.v,n with:f,n its competence in this Province, held up by 

le~islation until the p.overnment has had time to determine a policy with 

resoect to these two areas of land. 
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'!'hen. Sir, I would asl· a further assurance that the government, 

Hit :l.s detenninE>c1 tliat, that land Rhould he develoned in a certain 

,,,av that the l,1:overnl'lent shoulcl take the steos to ensure that it is 

developed in tli-'l.t way. 

'fr. C:,npal,er, I have nnt touched on the question 
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Mr. Speaker, I have not touched on the question of foreign 

ownership. I would suggest simply that I think we have got to look 

very long and very hard at that in a very real way. We do not have 

much time left. This whole question, Sir, is a test case of land 

use policy in this Province. The government have studied it apparently. 

They have talked about it. There is conflict between statements by 

the Premier and statements by the minister. Only one can be correct. 

Both cannot be correct. I hope it is the Premier who is correct and 

that we will have a land use act this session and be able to act on it. 

The forestry policy will not deal with this problem at all. It 

just will not. It simply will not. No bill before the House will give 

the government power to do this. This is a test case, Sir. The question 

I ask is,will the government act, will the government act to protect 

the interests of the people of this Province? There is no excuse for 

inaction on this matter. The principles are clear. The point is clear. 

The application is simple and the application would be right and iust 

and equitable. 

Sir, I ask the government for 

will judge. 

action and I say the people 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

HON. E. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, I will be very brief. First of all 

I will answer a few of the questions posed by the honourable Leader 

of the Opposition. He asks; "Will the government act?" It has been 

pretty obvious, I think, in the last two or three days that the government 

have been acting to protect the interests of the people of Newfoundland, 

as evident by the Premi~r•s statement in the House of Assembly today. 

It may be a few days of grace but at least it is a breakthrough 

in this proposed sale and I still say it is a proposed sale by the Reid 

Newfoundland interests. As far as the land being held by legislation is 

concerned, I am not altogether sure that we should bring in legislation 

to prevent the sale of private land from one person to another. However 

that may be the case. Our policy is being formulated, as I said before, 

and we have had people working on it for a number of months now,at least 
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since January of this year, actively working on formulating a policy; 

for months before that studying the problem. We will have legislation 

and we will have a policy to introduce to this House. Unforttmately 

one cannot piece together a policy on lands in this Province when one 

has four hundred years of bits and pieces to put together. It is not 

as simple as saying, "Bring in an act'and that solves the whole problem. 

It may solve one and perpetrate another one. 

However the policy will be there. At the present time the situation 

is as the Premier pointed out,that the Reid interests have agreed that 

there will be no salenornegotiations of sale until such time as we have 

had the opportunity to have further meetings with them. These meetings 

I understand will take place on Monday. I do not think there is necessity 

for any further comments at this time until such time as the meetings are 

over. If the meetings be not successful then Ishall be suggesting to 

government that we take further action in this reP-ard. 

MR. SPEAKER: The second question,also~sked by the honourable Leader 

of the Opposition to the Minister of Mines and Energy. 

The Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The subiect matter here sounds 

like there is no energy crisis in that elevator. I suppose somebody is 

hold}ng it despite the signs. Are they? 

Mr. Speaker, there is one simple issue here and that is what 

action the P-Overnment have taken to try to control the price of gasoline 

at the retail level. They have taken no action and it is my dissatisfaction 

with this which leads me to raise the matter now. Sir, in the last three 

or four months the price of gasoline in this Province has risen by about 

a nickel a gallon. It went up early in the new year or late in December. 

We hear on the radio and in the press now that there is another increase 

coming up of nine or ten cents a gallon. That would be, Sir, about fifteen 

cents a gallon in the past three or four months. 

Months ago, Sir, my colleagues and I suggested that the Government 

of this Province bring in legislation similiar to that which is in effect 

in Nova Scotia. The Minister of Energy at that time told us that he was 
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studying it,but nothing has happened. The price has gone up. The 

government have done nothing. Today I heard the minister on VOCM,over 

the lunch hour,in his very own voice saying and I quote him here, Sir, 

"If the legislature in Nova Scotia prove to be effective then we may 

act." 

Well I say, Mr. Speaker, the legislation in Nova Scotia has 

proven to be effective. The legislation has been so effective that 

~ 
according to a Gldbe and Mail" story from Halifax,, the Nova Scotia 

Review Board has ordered Imperial 011 Limited to roll back a price 

increase and to make a rebate to customers. It has worked in Nova 

Scotia. It has worked in Nova Scotia to the extent that the oil 

companies are making an unfair profit as determined by the Review 

Board. The Nova Scotia law requires that oil companies justify 

price increases before that· board and the board ruled in the case 

in question that Imperial's increase was not justified. 

Now, Sir. I have no way to know whether any proposed increases 

in Newfoundland are justified or not. I am not in the oil business 

and I do not know. Sir, I know that the government of this Province 

have done nothing at all. They have talked. Months ago the minister 

said that they were studying it, monthF ago,and they have not acted. 

Ho~ long are we going to have to wait for some action? The government 

have put through this House all sorts of le~islation of far less importance 

to the people of Newfoundland than this bill. It has worked in Nova 

Scotia. It can work here. They have attempted to blame Ottawa. 

Sir, the only price decrease there has been in fuel in Newfoundland 

came from Ottawa,with the exception of the fuel tax which came off heating 

oil,and I am talking about ga~oline. The Provincial Government,this year, 

Sir, is going to get $31 million from gasoline. That is about twenty-fiyf• 

cents tax. that is about $1.25 million. For everv cent of 2asoline 

taxed, they are getting an extra $9 million from Ottawa on equalization 

for oil and gas revenues. 
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Sir, the Government of Newfoundland could reduce the gasoline tax 

and thus the price of gas by six or seven cents a gallon immediately and 

still break even, still not spend more than the $9 millions they are 

getting from Ottawa. I suggest that to them as well, Sir. 

So to sum it up, there are two points in our dissatisfaction. 

First of all the government have not and apparently still do not propose 

to bring in legislation. They are stalling, they are delaying, they are 

shilly-shallying. They are doing anything except coming to grips with 

the problem, doing anything e.xcept bringing in legislation to force these 

oil companies to justify the price increase. The government apparently 

do not care enough about the consumers. They may be concerned with the 

oil companies or they may not'. They do not care enough about the consumers 

of this Province to bring in a fairly simple bill, one which is already 

in effect in Nova Scotia. It could be copied, to bring it in, to say to 

the oil companies, "You shall not increase your prices unless and until 

you can convince an impartial public board that these are justified.'' 

That is one place the government have failed. 

Secondly, Sir, they could use some of that money from Ottawa which 

comes from the increased revenues the Government of Canada are getting on 

oil and gas, they could use that to lower the cost of gasoline here. They 
J 

could lower it as much as six or seven cents a gallon today and' have it 

still in a break-even position. 

When the minister tries to blame Ottawa, Sir, he should be man 

enough to come to grips with the fact that Ottawa has helped the Province 

and the Province has done nothing to help the constm1er. Blame Ottawa 

for what Ottawa is to blame by all means, Sir, but let the government of 

the Province do what is within their power. There are two things within 

their power; one is the legislation and the second is to use the Ottawa 

gas and oil revenues to lower the gasoline tax here. 

I think the government should do both, Sir. Legislation they should 

do immediately. There is no excuse for inaction here. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Minister of Mines and Energy 
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HON. L.D. BARRY: Mr. Speaker, it has been a long time since I have 

heard such nonsense uttered in this honourable House or elsewhere. 

Let us look at some basic facts, Mr. Speaker. Fact number (1): 

The price of petroleum products in Newfoundland depends to a great extent 

upon both national and international pressures. Many of these pressures 

come from factors over which this Province has absolutely no control. 

For example, the quantity of oil that is in the international market 

for sale. This ift turn depends upon the number of new discoveries, the 

rate of new discoveries. It depends upon, for example, the amount of 

oil that the Arabs, the Middle Eastern Countries are prepared to produce 

and put for sale in the international market. The quantity of oil 

available for sale influences the prices at which petrolemn products 

are sold in Newfoundland. 

At the present time~ Mr. Speaker, we have internationally a 

seller5 market; not a buyer5 market, a sellers1 market. This is improving 

somewhat from the buyer~ point of view over what the situation was a month 

ago or two months ago but you still have a situation where there is no 

way in this world that this government can say to a multi-national oil 

company, "You sell in Newfoundland at five cents a gallon, at ten cents 

a 11:allon, at one dollar a gallon, at two dollars a i:i:allon." If we 

set a price ~ere that is less than the oil companies can get elsewhere~ 

the oil companies will merely say, "To hell with you! We do not have to 

sell in Newfoundland." 

Now, Mr. Speaker, that is the sort of fact that 
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the honourable Leader of the Opposition conveniently ignored and 

forgot. We have a chicken and egg situation, ~•r. Sneaker, to a 

certain extent. We have the problem that price depends upon the 

quantity of oil for sale. On th!' other hand we have to a certain 

extent the quantity of oil that becomes available, the number of 

new discoveries c'lepends upon the price that oil companies get 

for their oil and the amount of money thev have to reinvest. 

There are two levels of regulation that one has to 

consider, 'Ir. Spea1':er. First, the retail level. Secor1dly, the 

wholesale level. At the wholesale level, as I just pointed out, 

there is very little we can do to force oil companies to sell 

oil they get from outside the country or outside the province, 

to sell that in Newfoundland. At the retail level, there may 

he some advantage and this is something that we are studying very 

carefully. There may be some advantage to our regulating the 

service station operators and so on within the nrovincc to insure 

that in specific, say isolated areas, there is no price gouging. 

I have asked and T have had a good response from the 

people of Newfoundland, to inform me of any instances of price 

gouging of service station operators ta~ing unfair advantage of 

tfie consumer in a particular locality. J have had a good response 

from this. \,Te are taking note. Mr. Speaker, and on occasions my 

department has brought to the attention of the oil companies 

concerned the fact that their prices arc out of line. This is 

done on a voluntary ha!ois an<i we have seen prices heing adjusted 

following such discussions, "r. Speaker. 

On the wholesale level, Mr. Speaker, we can do two 

things. We can require companies to supply informatjon to us 

and justify price increases before increasing the price of oil 

within the province. This they may te prPpared to do. Mr. Speaker, 

that is easier said than done. One has to look at certain facts. 

One has to look at, for example, the fact that in Nova Scotia it 

looks as if they wi]l be having something in excess of 45,000 
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separate pieces of information, separate filings coming in from 

the oil companies with respe~t to various price increases because 

of the fact that one has prices changing from area to area depending 

upon the cost of transportation. One has many different types of 

petroleum products that are sold at different prices. Generally, 

Mr. Speaker, one has a very complicated and a very large amount of 

information. 

The'first thing we h~ve to ascertain is (a) the type 

of mechanism we need to administer any regulation we bring in. We 

have to determine (b) the amount of staff that we will neerl. We 

will have to determine (c) whether we have to get into computer 

runs or whatever in order to keep track of this enormous quantity 

of information. We have had discussion with Nova Scotian officials. 

We are getting a feel for how it is workinir, there. It is too early 

to say that it has been a success in Nova Scotia. It is too early 

to say,as the officials themselves admit, but we are taking action, 

¥r. Speaker, anrl we will be taking further action in the near future. 

1.ffi. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I was about the remind the honourable Minister of Mines 

and Energy that his five minutes have been used up. 

AN HONOURA'JLE MEMBER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPE_AKER: Orcler, please! 

I do now leave the Chair until eight o'clock tonight . 
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'!'he Jlouse resut'le<l at 8: on P. M. 

Mr. SnPaker in the r.hair. 

up ~P'F'AKFP.: Order, nlease: 

JJ()~J 1,1. f.T. ~-'AR SHALL : r•r !T~Tl-"R ~TITHCIUT PORTFOLIO): 1'-fr. Sneaker, T 

mmrt> that the ~om;e when it rises this evening•d~ stand ad_iourned 

until 10:nn .t,.J,,!. tormrrow morning. 

"M nmr. MEMBfR : Pear! Hear! 

It :! s move.-l m,d seconded that the ~ouse when 1 t ri sf>s 

adjourn unti1 1/'l:'1() AY. tor,orro,,, l'!Orning. 

":1-\ose in favour · Ave.· 'J'hosf' ara.inst "Nay". Carried. 

<'n 1T1ot:lon that the !'ousf> resolve itself into r.ollllnittf'e of 

Sunnl v, "r. SoeaJrP.r left the <'hair. 

rcw>.!ITTF.F. CH' SUPPLY 

nrder. nlea!le ! 

Shal] 1~n,-r1 carrv? 

nn r,otion 1~03-nl carrie~. 

We have had R. caucus over here, in view of the min:! ster' s 

1n€'nt nerformancf> throughout these estimates and in view of the neliherate 

f1J1huster on the nart of the !1'0Vernl"lent, we have decided th~t ample time 

has b~en devoted jn view of the comolete 1'aucitv of information. Pe 

are iJreryarerl to let the rest of Head 16 - epeakin!1' onlv for those of 

us on th.is i:::1.cle, <,ir. - na!ls wi.t~out further discussion. 

HT! • pm,TF, P. F. I mean ,.,,e are not iming to r.et any information. 

'"R. P()Rf.P.TS: - ------ The minister is obviously either incapable of ~iving 

u" A.nV infoTil'ation or unwilling to. Either way I think he is just not poin!!' 

to co-operate /lny further,so we are ouite willinp.: to let it go through. 

Mr. r.h11irman, I think this is an indication of what l•>e 

h;i_ve <>one throuph. We snent forty hours on the estimates. We spent two 

hours in dehate. We snent eighteen hours in needless reoetition and 

twemtv hours on pnod nld nersonalities, thllt the f'}ppos:I tion know so well. 

•m. l'f"IBJ'"Tt;, ------- ''r. Chaj_rman, I sooke of delay hy the government and the 

honourahJ.p ''emher for St. John's Fast has just given another evidence i,f 

th:at. He, Sir, and his colleap.:ues are resoonsible; If there _·have· been eighteen 
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hours of needless renetition, the mjnister is resnonsible for four 

hours in that we have heen reneatjng ourf:PlVPS not neerllesslv but 

reneating ourselves to trv al".d p:et .h:lrn to give some answers. The 

ministers and his colleagues -

.A.N POT([. MFVBF'P.: 0n a ooint of orrler, ''r. Chai.rman. 

MR. POBFR'T'S: Hr. C:hairman -

PP. BARRY· nn a noint of order. nleage. Tf: there I!. suhhec1<'1 

nresPntly hein~ voted, hefore the committee for voting? Tf so, J would 

subMit thc1t Phc1t the. "on. T.ec1ner of the flnnosition ts rRv:tnr: on ahout is 

totallv 1rrelevant. 

MR. CT-TA TRMAf!: (STftC.cl.:_ f'lrder, olease! 

!AF_. ROBFPTS: '-"'ay T sneak to the noint of order refore Your Honour 

makes a rul.1.nP,? 

~m . POB'RP.TS : ------ I .iust ,rant to say, Your Honour, that I suhmit I am nerfectlv 

in order. I am sneaJring to Subhead 1603-n2-0l - Travelling. What I 

said haR evPrv reference to travellinp., the sneed at which the C:omrnittee 

is travelling. 'T'he rlPli~erate rlelav hv the gentleman for St. John's East 

in the povernrnf'nt is. the reason why we have decided ~hat in view of the 

incredible,inent nerformc1nce hv the minister, we are nreoared to let this 

vote go through without further discussion. 

AN H('tllT. 1'-fEVBFR: Inaudible. 

1-'R.. CHAIRt-f.AN (STAGG): 

fhall 1603-02-01 carry? 

Shall 16 - Order, please! Order, nlease! 

On motion 1603-0~-0l through Hi03, carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (STAGG) : Order, 11lease! It is somewhat Jistracting to have 

honourable members voting hefore thev are asked. Shall 1~03-03 carry? 

Shall 1603-04 carry? 

On motion 1603-03 through l.~03-05 carried. 

MR. CP.Aim•AN: Shall l~Oli-01 carry? 

MR. s. A. JIJFARY: I wonder if I would be t>ermited to ask a question 

her~, Sir. Is there anything in this vote for George Maclean or any of 

GeorF,e MacLean's represp.ntatives? 

AN RO"!. ~FR: No. 
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Hl>. llw,ARY: ~To, okay! 

•ro 11FTD: Inaudible. 

Pardon? 

AN FI0'-1 . 'J"MBF.l>: In:mdihle. 

T .1ust want to take note of the fact that the m:lnister 

doE>s have under his vote a fonner emplovee of ~f'orize •1acT,ean, so th11.t 

1s why T askP.cl the ouestion. He cloes not hlame !T'.e for askin?, cloes he? 

On motion 1 (,011-0l carried. 

fin motion ].t.()4-02-nJ. through lf;flli-0'3-03 carr:I P.cl. 

l!R. CPAIRM:AN: Shall 1~04-fl1-n4 carry? 

"'P • P • ~ • THO~~S : Could we have the minister exnlain why there is an 

:Increase here of $105,flO()? 

HR. RETD: One hundred and five thousand dollars, ir•. Joans. Oh, ~•r. 

Chairman. we have rural development associations right now ancl a $12, onn 

g,rant. T think that is the reason whv :It is that much hiizher this vear -

rural develomnent associations set un throughout Ne~,•foundland. 

A sunnlementarv nuesti on on that, Mr. rhairman, how 

manv rural develooment associations are there now currentlv rece1vinp 

$J2,()()() ~rants from the government, Pr, Chairman? 

"'P. REIT): 

•.,m • THf'IMS : 

"'r. rhairman, twenty-three altogetlier non. 

If thii:o be the case then. Mr. Chai rm;m, 1 f T be correct. 

~320,000 at ~12,onn an association, this should be twenty-five. 

~:.. llEID__:_ Mr. rhairman, ue are form:lng more all over ~'pwfoundlard. '•le 

h~ve several others to form. We l,ave not got the whole thing comnlcted. 

'J'l,ere is an extra twentv-four there for two possible new 

associations? 

'"' 11EID: It is certainlv possible, yes, That could be. 

He Ratel there were twenty-three. 

'fR. Pl'J)): T do not ],now exactly how many more hut we d:f rl have -

it covered aJ 1 of ~,ewfoundland and Labrador with $12,flr)O each. This is 

,,,hat :it Poulrl have cost us, $320,000. 

'-fP , T. 1',. P.f'll-lF : "'r. r.hairman, just a quick question. I received a 

l ctter frol'l an official of the m.inister · s de1>artment statin11; that six 

rural develonment associations have been srt un along the Northern 
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Pen:lm;ul;;. and thRt they had rPceived $ln,nron in grants. Was this just 

a mistaJq,? 

>f?.'..._'!:_~m-'s__:_ No, thi.F F.'IS for last vear. 

lfR. PfTn: Last Vf';ir. 

Tt vras stater. it was for th:ls vear. Tt wafl $Jn.nnn 

last ve:ir antl ~l '.'. "'"" t',i s ve;ir. 

'"R. 'RF:TJ): That is riP-ht. -----
~-~()f.Tf :_:_1'~ ' Hl ripht: r.1-n~! 

AN ~o~. •fP.'TlFP.: Just to make sure he 1retsa the extra $:?, nnn. ---- · 
:'J'.. )1(11'.-!_!:_,__L:_ _11._ Yes, T iul't 1'RT1.t to mal·.e surf' they get that ~~.nn0. 

nn motion l~f14-"3-"6 cRrriPtl. 

On that, t-<r. Chairf<lan, I ~,ondPr if the Minister coul<l 

df'a] ,,,:Ith n5 and nr- together? 0ne was $'.'.1'01) last vear and ~5n,11nr th:lsa 

Year. The othPr one - r.ommunitv l'roiPcts, $ln,nnn this vear - $?'10,000. 

r.oulcl hp dve us son,p 1 <lf'11. •••hat this is. They sePm to r-e rPJ ate>d to some 

extent, related at least to the extent that they have hoth had a mas~:lve 

lean for<,,,url.. r.ould he o:ive nR some indicat:lon what the dPnartment intends 

to do in those suhheads? 

'-'P. PF.In, This is a rur;;.l df'velonmP.nt 11.ssoctation - this :Is cominP- under 

the new ARDA Programme now, tMs $70n,0no. Pave T got him corrPct there? 

MR • P.<JWF' • \.I. N. No, the traininp nrogramme is $Sn,nnn and con,mun~tv 

project,which :Is $20n,noo, un from $ln,nnn last year. 

}fR. RFID; The hudp;et for thifl suhhead was hased on the nr1.nc1 nle n] anni.ng 

coT!Ullurlity pro.iects throup.h f'ural nevelonment Assoc:iaUoni:,. Part of t1'e 

comprehensive regional plan~ (1) economic nav-off and must he through 

Pural nevelonment Associations in which we were helping to get various 

things p.oing like handicraft work and hoathuild:fng :md various things 

like that. 

'IP.. ROWE,, W.N. The training programme is that related as well? 111"' 

sorry, the tra:lnfng orogrammes are they related to the J;'ural neveloument 

Associations as well, ~r. rhairman? Is this a grant to train neople 

~nthin the ~ural Develooment Associations framework? 
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'-1F. R'FIP: That is right. Yes. 

0ne ouestion, ¥r. Chairman, please. The training 

~rogrammes, this is a matter of clarification. The trainin~ for 

whi.ch we bud9,eting $51'1,()(l(), is this for as!'c'ociation personnel or 

denartmental nersonnel ~mo will he working with the association? 

'TR. RF.ID: ----- It will be used for both, ves. 
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'-!otion Read 03-06 carried. 

MR. W. ROWE :. Just hefore you carry ()3-07, Mr. Chairman, $1,000 

seems to be a very small amount of money. Is this a token vote? 

Does the minister intend to do something a little more elaborate 

than this $1,000 vote would seem to indicate? 

MR. P.Ein: This is more or less to see as we travel around 

Newfoundland, just to make sure if we should have a training center 

anywhere in Newfoundland or not. So, this $1,000 has been voted to 

see if we should have such a thing or not. 

MR. THO'MS: Are there any plans as to the location of this center 

and setting it up? 

MR. REID: There are no plans at the present moment. This is 

the idea to see if we should have it or not. We are going 

to travel throughout Newfoundland. If it is necessary, we will 

put it in some central place -

AN HONOURABLE MP!JlER: Central Newfoundland I hope. 

:MR . REID: Well, it might go right down in Hare Bay. We never know. 

It all depends. If it is feasible, we will do it. 

MF. THOMS: Anywhere this side of the overpass, I will vote against 

it. 

Motion Head 03-07 carried. 

MR. THOMS: Mr. Chairman, could the minister explain to us why this 

department is spending $14,000 for the Silver Anniversary? 

v.R. REID: We have all craft exhibitions all over Newfoundland. We 

are selecting about fifteen different areas and we are going to go 

into professional and nonprofessional so we can give everyone an 

opportunity to compete and we are going to have a final contest in 

Gander. So, ~,e will have fifteen different places where we will 

have our people from various communities who will bring in their 

various works, professional and nonprofessional and then we will 

have judges to see which ones win various things in the various 

fifteen areas. On the final night we will have one big night to take 

place in Gander where we will have three big -prizes for local 

work. 
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"!R. W. ROWE: The honourable minister said this is handicraft. 

For example, the Premier might put in his knitting or the Minister 

of Industrial Development might put in a needle point piece of 

work or something. Is that the idea? The Minister of Finance, 

what will he put in? 

MR. REID: Well, it is mostly only the amateur. 

~- W. ROWE: What is it? Handicraft? 

}IR. REID: Yes. 

MR. THO}IS: Well, Mr. Speaker, when I heard of this Silver Anniversary 

of Confederation r.elebrations, I thought it would he exclusively 

handled by the 'Minister of Tourism. However, I r.ilf' 1':ee th;,t thjs 

is the second department so far that it has come up in. I thought 

all the funds would be funded under that department. I think, Mr. 

Speaker. that this is the wrong department for this vote. l'lr. 

Speaker, I disagree with it. I would move that this vote he reduced 

to one dollar. 

1--'R. RF.TD: 1.-:r. Chairman, 11'0Stly -

~'!R. THOMS:_ Hang on now. There is a motion. Is he speaking to 

the motion? 

~~. ~EID: What was the motion? 

HR. SPEAKER(~. STAGG): Order, please! 

The motion is that l'ead 16-f14-rJL1 be reduc.ed to one dollar. 

Those in favor "Aye. Those against, "}Jay'. Tn rny opirion the · Nay's' 

have it. 

Motion Heads 16-04-04. 16-05-01. 02-01 to 02-03 carried. 

J.'R. \·!. 'ROWE: Pilot Action Jleia;earch: roulr1 the mj_nis ter give us 

a descrintion of that, ~'r. r.hairman, a definition of Pilot Action 

Pe search. 

~~. RF.1-_fl._2_ ~:r. Chairman. this is more or less to r1emt-nstrate the 

various things that our local people can do, test their economic 

viahil ity, capahility of nroposed projects to local conditions. 

F.xamoles ~•ill 1-e like greenhouses development, vegetable marketing 

and strawberry development ancl co-operatives, lumber, fencing, mills, 

blueberries, processing, smoking of salmon ancl what have you. 

various local things. 
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"R. TI-iO]',<S: Mr. Speaker, could the minister exp lain? Are these 

projects ~oin~ to be carried out by his department or is he going 

to issue grants to various individuals? 

MR. REID: Regional Development Associations. 

MR. THO¥S :_ ~egional Development Associations 

Motion Heads 03-01 and 03-02 carried. 

MR. MARTIN: On 16-06-01. I am curious as to how this works in 

relation to ~he Community Consolidation salaries. Apparently we 

have two separate divisions here with their own staff. Now, do 

hoth branches of this <lepartment have field staff or exactly how 

is this set up? I am more interested in the field staff part of 

this. How many field officers come under this? Where are these 

field officers? 

MR. REID: Field officers? 

MR. MARTIN: The regional supervisors. 

MR. REID: Which one are we on? 

MR. MARTIN: 16-06-01. Is that the correct subject we are on, '~r. 

Chairman? 

MR. REID: That is in the extension division. 

l'IR. MARTIN: This is the Rural l'evelopment Authority, is it not? 

MR. PEID: No field staff in that. 

MR. ~~AR.TIN: No field staff? 

MR. REID: No. 

MR. MARTIN: Why are we spending $30,000? 

MR. REID: That is for the manager, an assistant manager and a clerk 

and stenographer -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Down in the office? 

l"R. REID: Down in the office. Yes. 

l"R.. MARTIN: Is there no field staff for the Rural Development Authority? 

MR. REID: The extension has that field staff for that division. 

MR. MARTIN: That is under another subhead then I presume? 

~'R. REID: Yes. We run through that. 

MR. MARTIN: Okay. 

Motion Feads 16-06-01, 02-01, 02-02, 16-06-03, 16-07-01, 

02-01, 02-02, 03-01, 03-02 carried. 
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1AR. W. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, on incentive grants I ask the question here 

for want of a better place really. I do not see any reference to ARDA 

as such. I see reference in various subheads to recoveries from the 

Government of Canada. What has happened1 Any ARDA agreements have 

not been set out in the estimates as a whole. They have been sort 

of divided up among these various subheadings. Is this the idea? 

Like home industries, rural development, rural project planning, 

promotion in training, is this the idea? Could the minister give 

us some idea. In effect , what I am asking, Sir, give us some 

information and some ideas as to what is the present status of 

ARDA agreements. I believe there was one signed some time ago 

which provided for specific agreements to be signed nnder it. What 

is the status of t~e general apreement and how many various agreements 

based on either geography, different places in Newfoundland for ARDA 

projects, or based on actual subject matter, like farming or fisheries 

or agriculture of any kind, anything at all? Could the minister give 

us some information on the general, overall ARDA agreement? 

MR. ~E_ID: Mr. Chairman, the total amount is $11,464,923. This 

is for to he set out over a period of five years. We are paying 

a certain percentap.e and so is the federal government. 

M'R. W. ROWE: What is it? Fifty/fifty or eighty/twenty? 

MR. REID: Fifty/fifty actually. We must have twenty per cent 

equity and then we can put in so many dollars and the federal 

p;overnment will match the nm11ber of dollars with the equity and 

the dollars. The federal government will match these dollars. 

}'}l, W. ROWE: Could the minister give us some examples of the 

various projects that might he ongoing at the present time that 

might come under ARnA? 

MR. REID: Yes, we are getting fifty per cent of it from - a 
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tremendous lot of it even for salaries for our people out in the field 

who are introducing the ARDA Programme and the various incentives here. 

We will get fifty per cent of that paid back by the federal government. 

MR. ROWE, W.N. A question, Mr. Chairman. The minister made Dention, 

of various projects, he said, in which there must be twenty per cent 

equity and then fifty per cent put in by the federal government and 

fifty per cent put in by the provincial government. I take it he is 

referring to specific projects throughout the province somewhere, 

Development projects of certain kinds? Can he give us some examples 

of them. You know, where are they? What is going on? What types of 

projects are they? 

MR. REID: What they are mostly - what happened before,we were only 

getting $10,000 before to start little industries. Now most any 

project across Newfoundland working with our staff and federal now 

we will be able to get something going anywhere from $25,000 to $60,000 

projects, almost anything that we think is going to be a viable thing. 

MR. ROWE, W. N. Are there any going now? 

MR •. REI~: I beg your pardon! 

MR. ROWE, W. N. Are there any going now? 

}ill. REID: We have just started now, we have applications coming in 

now. We have our staff all set up for it, with the federal and our own 

provincial. Applications are coming in right now. There have been 

none settled. 

MR. ROWE, W.N. Who sends in applications, Mr. Chairman? Individuals or 

regional or rural development associations? How does the thing 

work? For example would the Eastport Festival, which has heen going on 

for the last three or four summers, would this be the tYl)e of a project 

which will be funded from somewhere within the minister's estimates under 

ARDA? What else can I think up? Say the greenhouses, individually 

owned greenhouses that you see around well Eastport Peninsula, Bell Island 

and a few more places like that, would they be funded under ARDA or 

under.the Rural Development Authority or what? You know, can the 

minister be a little bit clearer: Just a little bit of detail as to 

what is going on under the ARDA programme·. 
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MR. REID: We can do it through our own office or through community 

project funding for places like Eastport. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Carried. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Carried? Carry him ~ut. 

MR. CHAIRJ,1'.AN: Shall n3-04 carry? 

MR. M. MARTIN: Mr. Chairman, I think this one points up more than 

anything the fact that we are not really getting on with product development. 

Last year under the revised estimates we spend $5,000, presumably 

developing new products. I assume that is what this means. 

Now how are we going to develop products and develop rural 

Newfoundland if we are only going to spend $7,500 next year in product 

development? If I am off the track I would be pleased to be put back 

on here. 

~1R. REID: Inaudible. 

MR. MARTIN: Product development - last year we spent $5,000, presumably 

developing new projects for new industries in rural Newfoundland _. _ This . 

year we are spending $7,500. How is this possible,that we can conduct 

any kind of programme and get anything out of it for merely $7,500? 

MR. REID: Mostly what we are doing here is vast development applies 

to existing and proposed industries. The expenditure provided will 

covei marketing, sales and advertising and development of new projects 

such as jams,jellies and other kitchen type products. This is what we 

are spending this $7,000 on. 

MR. MARTIN: 

MR. REID: 

$5,000 less . 

Can the minister tell us what we got last year for $5,000? 

No, I am afraid I cannot tell him because we got it for 

MR. MARTIN: Carried. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Give it up, boy! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall 03-04 carry? 

MR. MARTIN: _It might as well. 

On motion 03-~4 carried. 

On motion 03-05 through 03-06 carried. 
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MR. ROl-lE, W. N. It looks like the last subhead here. I must say, Sir, 

I do not want to be unkind or anything but I would commend to the minister 

that he go to a few of these training seminars and learn something about 

his department. I am being perfectly serious. The most frustrating 

experience I have ever had since I have been in this Rouse, Sir, has 

been in the last two or three days trying to elucidate in a genuine 

fashion. Forget any political points that people have tried to make, 

any rank or any polemics and that sort of t~ing, a simple and 

forget about partisanship, the civil rights expert who got trounced 

the other night in his takeover bid, could not even get nominated. No 

one would nominate him to the Board of Directors, not talk about getting 

elected to it, the great crusader. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

Inaudible. 

Order, please! 

The great crusader recognized for what he is. What 

I would say, Mr. Chainnan, I have to say that it is a very frustrating 

experience trying to elicit a little bit of hard fact from the minister 

as to what is going on in his department. I still do not know, Sir, after 

asking the question fourteen or fifteen different ways, after five ~ays, 

I still do not know what is going on :f.n some of these things, home industries, 

rural project planning. I simply do not know. 

Now I am not going to pursue it any further. M;iybe some of my 

colleagues might want to butt would say, Sir, of this $20,000 for 

training seminars,the minister should use up at least $18,000 of that 

on himself trying to get a grip on what is going on in his department. 

I would say, Sir, that when the estimates come through next time, if 

the minister is still minister of the department,and it is not unprecedented 

that a minister has been taken by the scruff of the neck and flung out 

of that particular government for not showing the right kind of spirit 

or for not having done their homework,but if the minister st:111 is 

minister next time estimates come into this House, I would ask him to come 

up a little bit prepared, try and find out what is going on in the 
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resettlement programme and the manpower mobility prop,ramme, find out 

what the differences are and the similarities there and give us 

some ideas, Sir, perhaps by going to one of these training seminars 

give us some ideas as to what is going on in his department because it 

is a very important department. 

The amount of money $3,600,000 seems to be a small amount of 

money but I would say that some of the subheads mentioned here seem to 

be on the right tract, the Rural Development Associations, the Rural 

Development Authority, if it be run right, I think could be a very 

valuable tool, effective implement in helping rural Newfoundland. The 

Community Consolidation,Rural Project Planning, home industries 

promotion, Rural Development Authority, all of these things together, 

I trink, can do something, not everything but something towards helping 

rural Newfoundland get on some kind of a viable basis. 

But it will never get on a viable basis unless the minister is 

in a position to be able to articulate and to spread around and disseminate 

throughout this province exactly what his department is doing, trying 

to do, what kind of ideas they are putting abroad. 

So I would ask the minister to study up on his department's 

operations a little bit and perhaps next year we might have a little bit 

more'of an enlightening debate when his estimates go through the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall 03-06 carry? 

On motion 03-06 cattied. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, could you inform the Connnittee how much time 

we have left? 
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MR. C~IRMAN (Stagg) We have consumed forty hours and twenty-five 

minutes of the seventy-five hours. 

Order please! Order please! 1701-01 

AN HON. MEMBER: Is the honourable minister going to make a statement? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable Minister of Transportation and Communications: 

HON. T.V . HICKEY (Minister of Transportation and Comrounicat1ons): 

Mr. Chairman, it is cuatomary on occasion for the minister 

to make an open~ng statement which can be long and drawn-out with 

some detail. However, I propose to honourable gentlemen opposite 

that keeping in mind that there is a time limit, I would like to in 

a very sincere way say to them that I wish to forego any such opening 

statement,to provide the opportunity to honourable gentlemen opposite 

to raise questions which are bothering them, make points which they 

wish to make. We will take it from there and I will answer such 

questions. I will not say at this point that I will have all the 

answers right at the moment but if I do not have them I shall get them, 

My department is a rather sprawling one, far-reaching and of 

wide scope. For me to make an opening statement of any detail, it 

certainly covers a lot of areas and it could go on for some considerable 

time. 

There are some new programmes and changes which we have made 

during the past year which I will get into as we get to the headings. 

I hope at that time to provide some detail to honourable members of an 

explanatory type, explaining the programmes, explaining the improvements, 

what we have done and what we hope to do, With this thought in mind, 

Mr. Chairman, I think it is a positive approach to my estimates and I 

would suggest, Sir, that we approach them from that point of view and 

carry on. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable Member for St. Barbe North: 

MR. F.B.ROWE: Mr. Chairman, I have a number of questions for the 

Minister of Transportation and Communications but I think they can be 

more properly dealt with under Heading 1705. However, Sir, I will 

in all probability be out of the House on tomorrow so I would like to 

ask these questions under the minister's salary. He can probably 

indicate or give some answers to these questions under this particular 
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vote . 

Mr. Chairman, two years ago 9,000 residents of the three 

Districts of St. Barbe South, St. Barbe North and White Bay North 

signed a petition for the immediate upgrading and paving of the 

Great Northern Peninsula Highway. One of the stipulations in that 

particular petition was that this work be~i~ immediately (That was 

two years ago) but more importantly that this work be carried out 

in segments equally distributed along the Great Northern Peninsula 

from St. Anthony right down to Deer Lake. 

Now, Sir, that has not happened. In fact most of the 

highways work that has gone on on the Great Northern Peninsula has 

Night 

been in the District of St. Barbe South. Most of that work was the 

result of an agreement signed between the previous Liberal Administration 

and the Federal Liberal Government in Ottawa. Some work has been 

carried out since as a result I believe of some provincial money 

being put in for capital works on the highway, but I think very little 

has actually been carried out since the original agreement that was 

signed between the previous administration and the present administration 

in Ottawa. 

What I want, to find out from the minister is simply this: 

What proposals have the government, his department or the minister 

himself made to the federal government in Ottawa for the purpose of 

having the immediate upgrading and paving of the Great Northern 

Peninsula Highway completed? What proposals if any have been made 

for the immediate paving of that highway? Because, Sir, the people 

have put up with the conditions of that highway quite long enough. 

MR. MORGAN: (Inaudible) 

MR. F.B.ROWE: The Member for Bonavista South, Mr. Chairman, as 

usual is completely wrong. 

MR. MORGAN: There was no highway to rebuild. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: There was no highway up until sixteen years ago. 

Sixteen years ago the previous administration punched a highway up the 

Great Northern Peninsula, provided electricity to the homes for the 
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first time, provided school facilities and many other facilities which 

are outside the topic of this department. I am not ashamed at all, 

Sir, although I was not in that administration, to talk about the 

achievements of that administration with respect to roads, electricity, 

telephones, health services, educational services or anything else. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. F.B.ROWE: No. I will get off the topic, Mr. Chairman, when I 

am dragged off the topic by characters like the Member for Bonavista 

South. 

MR. THOMS: And he is a Human Rights member. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: Mr. Chairman, there are approximately 300 miles from 

Deer Lake to St. Anthony. I drove up that highway last week. I 

believe the Minister of Justice and the Minister of Tourism had the 

experience of driving from St. Anthony Airport to St. Anthony which 

is a relatively good drive compared to the other part of the highway. 

I was whipping along the southern part of that highway, fifty, 

sixty and seventy miles an hour until I reached Plum Point. I hit a 

pothole in Plum Point and I did not get out of it until I got up to 

St. Anthony. The road is in incredihly bad shape. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He must have some car. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: It was a rent-a-car. Mr. Chairman, new vehicles are 

bought by the citizens of St. Barbe North in particular and they last 

a year. The truckers on the coast find it extremely expensive and 

hazardous to bring food and supplies and what have you into the 

communities on the Great Northern Peninsula. The cost of living, the 

cost of food, fuel, supplies and everything else is atrociously high 

and it can almost be completely attributed to the condition of the 

highway. 

The people depend on that highway for every single thing. 

They depend on that highway to get to the hospital in St. Anthony, the 

students depend on the highway in order to be bussed to the two high 

schools in the district, the people depend on the highway for shipping 

the products of the sea. In evey conceivable way it is the only link, 

communications link for the people of that district. The road, Sir, 

and I say this in all sincerity, the road has deteriorated in the last 
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two years. This may be a mere coincidence, the fact that this 

administration has been in for two years, but the road in St. 

Barbe North has deteriorated in the last two years. I have been 

travelling that coast for more than the last two years, I can 

assure the minister that. 

The machinery, the people suggest, the highway's 

equipment that is sent in there is second-class equipment. The 

quantity is not great enough and the quality is not sufficient to 

maintain the road in the summer nor to maintain it in the winter. 

Night 

As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, the road cannot be maintained in 

the summer because there is nothing to maintain. There is nothing 

to grade, the road is down to rock-bottom and down to bedrock. 

There is simply nothing to grade, one cannot grade bedrock. One 

cannot grade boulders six, eight, ten, twelve inches in diameter and 

that is what the condition of the road is in in St. Barbe North. 

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that the road in St. Barbe North 

is the worse section of road in any part of the province when one 

takes into consideration the fact that that road is the only road 

without one single inch of pavement and is the only road for thirty 

communities in St. Barbe North. I want to simply know this:(I have 

asked the minister this question many times during the oral question 

period) What engineering plans have been conducted (I will ask the 

minister for the whole of the Great Northern Peninsula but I a~ 

particularly interested in my own District of St. Barbe North that 

is being neglected with respect to the highway) I want to know, Mr. 

Chairman, for the whole of the Great Northern Peninsula and for my own 

information for my own district, what engineering studies have been 

conducted and for what sections of the Great Northern Peninsula 

Highway? What surveying engineering studies have been conducted? 

That is point number (1). 

What sections of that road have a block plan (as it is 

called) or a proposed road plan? An engineering design completed for 

any section of road along thec: Great Northern Peninsula Highway? 

Thirdly; what sections of the road, the Great Northern Peninsula Highway, 

are ready for the calling of tenders for upgrading and paving? 
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Fourthly; what specific proposals have been made to Ottawa and 

for what sections of the road? For the upgrading and paving of 

the Great Northern Peninsula Highway, the proposals to Ottawa. 

Fifthly: will the IDinister (unlike his predecessor and unli.~e the 

minis·ter of last year I believe) is the minister prepared to table 

a list of proposed road construction for this province for this coming 

year? Whether it is through a federal-provincial agreement or 

whether it is straight provincial capital works ? 
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Sir, I ask the minister if he would provide the answers 

to these questions, I have been asking him now for two sessions 

of the House of Assembly, 1 l1ave not iotten answers and, 

'-fr. Chair!'lan, I wi 11 stand here until hell freezes over until 

I get tile ans1·1ers to these questions or until 1 am rulecl out 

of order because. my constituents have asked me to ret the 

answers to these questions. It is my responsibility to get 

the answers to these questions. I sincerely feel that it 

is the n,i nis ter 1 :; responsibility to indicate to me or to any 

other twnourable member of this iiouse what is in store for their 

dis tr ic ts as far as car-ital works on roads or highways are 

concerned for this comini; year. 

;1.R. HICKEY: ' Ir. Chairman, I will try and take the questions as 

raised by the honourable member in the sequence that he listed 

them. Hi· first of all asked what propqsals have been made to 

to the federal gover=ent with regards to the particular section 

in his di.:~tci.ct, what sections are readv for upvrading and paving, 

what sections have been surveyed an~ so forth. 

Let me s,1y, Sir, with sone re)'ret that I am unable to p.ivc, 

Lhe 1· in,: ,1f detail the lionourablc, ,:.,entleman wi.shes. As I indicated 

t:o him today anrl l am noL much more cnliphtened at 'his r>oint in 

t.irn,~, ho1,ever I told h .in today that 1-.'ould have some details for him 

tomorro., c1nd I wi 11 c:ertainly undertaf:,c, Lv r.lo that. He asks the 

question of ·,,hat section of road c\i;!ht i>t' in the making for 

reconstruction nr having worked done on i.t during the current 

construct ion s r.)ason .. 

I wi.1.1, as quickly as I can, give the !1onourable gentleman 

a committment to meet witit him and discuss this and make him aware 

of what we nro['Osed to do an<l so on. I am unable, as I have said, 

on a number of occasions,to table the list or the roads pro~ramme. 

I want to assure the uonourable member thllt in no way is my refusal 

to table a roads prop;rammc in the !,.:,use to be taken to mean that 

I am indifferent to his nroblc-m or in<leed to t:-ie problems ·!=hroughout 

tl1e province with regards to road construction. ~or should ne 
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or any other honourable member feel that I am stalling or 

doin_,, anything other than what I honestly and truly believe 

to be what is proper and what is in the best interest. 

NM - 2 

l know, Mr. Chairman,what it is like to be in the 

opposition. I fully understand tl e position the honourable 

member finds himself in. I found myself in similar situations 

on mnny occasions when I sat on the other side of the House. I 

accept his question and indeed whatever criticism that might 

come my way along those lines. I do assure him, however, that 

it is not for the wanting to give him this information in terms 

of a total roa<l pror,ramme, it is just that I honestly feel that 

is improper, it is unprecedented and it will obviously create 

more problems than it will solve. As l indicated to him I believe 

on a couple of occasions wit11in the last couple of weeks, it is 

certainly my intention, l propose to and indeed I am willing to 

meet with each honourable member and discuss his district, his 

problems.in my office or anywhere that is possible. I might also 

say to the honourable member for SL. Barbe ,wr-th that I have not 

i,ad the opportunity in recent years tL) visit his part of the province, 

to drive over that road and I want to say to l1im now and give him 

;i corn.mittment that I intend to do just that. 1 am being most 

1.,i lling to. as CJuickly as I can visit that area 1,ecause I do appreciate 

the problems and I assure him that my appreciation of the problem of 

the roads in St. iiarbe .forth, indeed in the Great :forthern Peninsula, 

comes from the almost constant discussion of this section of the 

province in my department, almost again on a daily basis. 

I do want to visit the area and I intend to and I will 

visit. I think that in that way I can l1ave even a great appreciation 

of t!1e problems as Lhe honourable me:i •h•!r outl i:leJ. 

What proposals have been rr,a<le to the federal iwvernment 

wit:1 regards to those sections, again I 11ope to be, ahle to get that 

infonnation for hir.:. I do lmo1,: that this arlminis tra tion l1ns made a 

real effort to do as much as possible in t11e Cre:1t :;orthern Peninsula. 
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[t T':ight '.,c>11 he .1rrued that t'1ere should he more provincial 

funds. '.!r. Chairman., it is a most difficult c:onvers;i.ti.on and one 

w11ic)1 can only he ;i,11preciatecl wi1en they P.nd up in thi.s portfolio 

where t:1cy fi.nr in a <letailer1 ~.•ay the continuo11s request, continuous 

pressure from all over the province, for road improvements, improvements 

of all kinds 'ihich of course finally cost money. So it is very, 

very difficult. 

It is very difficult too, Mr. Chairman, tc sit down 

on occasion anc! try to determine what project must be given the 

greatest priority or first priority 1,hen you have so much money 

to wort 1•:!t i1. It is not an easy one. It is most difficult. I 

:~no,;.; thc½t ti,is Lind of information docs nut solve t )1 c honourable 

µ:entle1~an ' s problem but I say to him very sincerely U1at l t is uot 

quite t·1at simple to say this is go:illf: to L>e sp,0 nt L'1ere and so 

muc::. is 0:011-1~ tu Le spent ::, or:ewhere else when t:1ere are so many 

titiri~s tied in to the cwerall progra;;1:10 for ail~' r,ivcn year. 

If t ;•r,re ls anything, :rr. Chairman, t'.lat I do cot want to do- I 

tMnl it would .in fact a1,d inJee,i be irrespo1~sible if I did do it

is to r -:.tise false hopes in the minds of any p.:,op l ~ thro"g:iout the 

prov iuce, that this lmprover.:ent or t:,a t improveJ:lent -is 11o in~ to 

t~kc ;1lac0 in their partj_cular p;1rt of t:1e country and then find 

fc,r 011e reason or another or any numi.H.!r of r1...:asons that w!1at I say 

does not come about. 

I l.'culd find it probably not ao di fficL>lt to ,;tale the 

reasons, how<'vcr, ~r. r.:1 a i rman, to the degree that t:1ey would be 

.:cc:,1p Led ,1nd understood hy those peopl!:> wi10 hean1 prol1ably three months 

:,efore that the road was going to be done or that :;o much money was 

r.o.in,'. to he spent on it, I would say indeed those r eopl.e, there would 

',e no way to make them understand beca,1se they want one thing and one 

titinr only and that is their particular problere solved, money spent 

on tlicir particular section of road and that is it, and their minds 

are closec1. I can understand why, because if they have to drive over 
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rough roads oi: if they have problems that haunt them continuously 

with regards to h ighways t hen they onl.y see their problem or 

certainly they see their problem as being most im(lorc.:mt of all. 

1 •,:ill mui0ubt ec.ly , '!r. Chairman, have occasion to 

co!Nllent further on the disadvantages or ti1e reasons as to why 

I feel it is most inappropriate to table or to list a roads 

programme. I am sorry 

I am sorry t hat I cannot answer the honourable geutleman's 

questio·n that he rais.ed already toclay. I repeat, l assure !:tim that 

as qui.ckly as I can I will . I am quite prepared to meet with him 

3nd discuss his problem in detail and I am a l so, as I indicated, 

izoinr.: to visit the area . In fact if he wish to d iscuss with me at 

what particular time, if he wish to bring to my attention 

certain particular sections of his district that he wishes me to 

take a look at - I will be most happy and l am quite prepared 

to do so . 

MR . 1· . RO\.IJ:: : :-Ir. Chaii:man, the Minister 0£ Transportation was oozing 

sincerity, compassion, appreciation or the problems and all 

this sort of a thing and. if I thought that would make an improvement 

to the Great ~or thern Peninsula Highway I would sit here 
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completely satisfied. But, Sir, the minister was also oozing of 

a big, fat void in that none of the questions that I specifically 

outlined to him were answered by the honourable Minister for Transportation 

and Communications. 

Now, is the minister suggesting to this committee, Mr. Chairman, 

that there is $46.5 million approximately put aside for highway 

construction and that he has no idea what the specific plans are for 

this year for the consumption of that $46.5 million? This is completely 

incomprehensible, ~r. Chairman, and I am not goinp to sit down and 

settle for that kind of an answer. The honourable minister knew that 

his estimates were coming up in this committee and presumably, at least 

if I were a minister of the Crown, I would do my homework and I would 

put myself in a position where I would be able to answer any ouestion 

on any subhead, whether it be i:ileasing to an honourable member on the 

other side of the House or not or to certain constituents and certain 

people of this province or not. 

I am entirely dissatisfied with the non-answers from 

the minister and I am not going to settle for them. I cannot believe 

that a minister with officials and engineers, surveyinr, teams and 

what have you can have $46.5 million for highway construction in this 

province and not be able to indicate to the committee where the wor1< , 
is goinp to tave place. 

Now, I have a sneaking suspicion, ur, rhairman, that the 

minister does not want to tell me the answers to some of the ouestions 

because no proposals have been made to Ottawa for any work whatsoever 

in St. Barbe North. I have that sneakjng susPicion. I do not know 

what about White Bay North. I have more than a sneaking suspicion, 

Sir, that there are road plans because there is a road plan, Mr. 

Chairman, that has been drawn up since 1972 for the section of road 

from the Roddickton Jtmction to Forresters Point which is one of 

the worse sections of road along the Great Northern Peninsula Highway. 

Now, I ask the minister what has that plan been doing sitting 

in the minister's department for two full years without any indication of 

any action on construction of that section of highway? The minister states 
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that he is unaware of such plans. This is a detailed plan, Mr. 

Chairman. It could run here from the Confederation Building to the 

University. The minister tells this committee that he is unaware of 

any plans, proposed road plans. 

The minister has had since the opening of this Assembly 

to answer the questions because during the oral question periods this 

question has been put to the minister and his predecessor on any number 

of occasions. The minister stands here during the consideration of 

his estimates when he should know the ans1,,ers to questions and states 

that he will try to get the answer for me tomorrow. 

Now, Sir, I have had'the same answer from the minister 

now running for three months and I find his answer quite unacceptable. 

What I am trying to find out, i•r. Chairman, is how an individual like 

myself without sneaking in in the dead of night can get a road nlan 

without the minister knowing that it even exists. 

AN HONOl'P.ABU'. ~1'!1BF.P: We are showing the minister what is happening 

in his department. 

~fR. HICKEY: To a point of order, ~r. Chairman. I do want to approach 

this whole problem of my estimates, I said, in a positive way. If 

the honourable gentleman wish to war with me, I certainly can 

co-operate. Now, I did not say that I did not know this or that I 

did not know that. I said to the honourahle gentleman that I did not 

want to give him an answer until I had every last single detail, all 

the i's dotted, all the t's crossed. If that can he misconstrued, Mr. 

Chairman, to be that I do not know; well then maybe I should go back 

to school. 

MR. F. ROWE: Okay, Mr. Chairman, let the minister answer this question. 

If the minister is waiting until all the i's are dotted and the t's 

are crossed, why is it that the honourable member for St. Barbe South 

can announce and allow to be announced and give information to officials 

of Rural Development Associations in his own district the fact that 

the road from Deer Lake to Wiltondale will certainly be paved this year? 

How come the minister can state that the seventeen miles of 

road from Wil tondale to Rocky Harbour will be paved this year? The roads 
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through Cow Head will be paved this year? The road through Parsons 

Pond will be paved this year? If possible the road through Daniel's 

Harhour could be paved this year? The reason given for the pavement 

through Daniel's Harbour is because of t~e zinc mine. 

Now, I ask the honourable the ~inister of Highways and 

Sir, believe me, I do not like arpearing like I am trying to attack 

a person or his office but I and the people of St. Barbe North have 

been utterly frustrated about the roads for two solid, miserable years·. 

When the minister says that he is not prepared to give the information 

that I myself can get and then turns around and says he is not prepared 

t'o give this information out until such time as an the i's are dotted 

and all the t's are crossed when the honourable member for St. Barbe 

South is able to give his constituents - I do not begrudge him that -

this information. 

I think I did the minister the courtesy in the Deer Lake 

1'fotel last Saturday Morning of saying that I had spol-:en at a Rural 

Development Association meeting in Parsons Pond that Monday. At 

that meeting - the minister I believe was asked. 

AN HONOURABLE 1-'E1-'BE~· Was he there? 

MR. F. ROWE: Yes, I think the minister was asked. I was told that 

theJminister was asked. I assured the people by the way in case the 

minister thinks I have any designs on the district, I assured the 

people that I would go for nomination in St. Barbe North once again. 

I also assured the people, Mr. Chairman, that since it was mentioned 

that the minister had been asked and I happened to be the one that 

turned up when I was asked, I assured the people at that meeting that 

ministers do have a very heavy schedule. I assured them that if it 

were at all possible for the honourable member for St. Barbe North 

to be at that particular meeting, he would have been at that particular 

meeting. 

Mr. Chairman, when I was going to my own district for 

a weeks visit and I had asked questions of the honourab]e Minister of 

Highways concerning projects for my own district, at least I wanted 

to go up and say, "Sorry, b9ys, not a thing." I would have said it or 
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"You get this or you get that." To my utter amazement I sit down in 

St. Barbe South and am a witness to information that was not supplied 

to myse-lf. Now, tonight I listen to the honourable m:inister. The 

gall, Mr. Chairman, to state that every "I" has to be dotted and every "T" 

has to be crossed before he will announce any projects for the comin11; 

year, highway projects. 

I can only think of one thing; Mr. ChairmaJ].. It is outright 

discrimination when certain honourable members of this aouse can 

provide their constituents with information and other honourable 

members cannot, Now, if the minister has not made any proposals to 

Ottawa, if he be not prepared to dQ any work in St. Barbe North this 

coming year, at least have the guts to get up J.n this committe and 

say so. I will get up tomorrow and with great pleasure on CFCB and 

anp.ounce that fact. I might even share some of the responsibility 

for the fact that nothing is going to be done. 

Now, I ask the honourable minister once again: Have any 

p:roposals been made for any road construction to be carried out 

through a joint federal- provincial agreement in the district of 

St. 'Barbe North? Does the minister have any proposals for provincial 

expenditures for c·apital construction in St. Barbe North? .A.nd, Mr. 

Chairman, since I happen to have writtet1 this down when I heard 

it so I would know I would be right: 
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What proportion of the road from Deer Lake to Wiltondale (not what 

proportion) what ratio of federal money versus provincial money is 

being spent? Is it fifty-fUty? Is it ninety-ten? And has the 

minister r~ceived written approval from Ottawa for this paving from 

Deer Lake to Wiltondale? What is the ratio of federal and 

provincial expenditures for the Wiltondale to Rockey Harbour seventeen 

mile stretch? What is the federal provincial ratio for Cow Head? 

For Parsons Pond? And what is the status of the Daniel's Harbour 

~oad? 

~ HICKEY: T,Tell, Mr. r.hairman, you know you cannot win for lo,sing 

sometimes • I thought we would have a nice discussion tonight, have 

an imformative discussion and that we would hopefully leave some of 

the more thomv problems to be sorted out among.ourselves. 

However, I suppose one cannot have it all. It amazes me, 

Mr. Chairman, to hear the honourahle gentleman say to me or to suggest 

to the committee that I do not know anything that is going on about 

the programme for the coming year, just because, Jfr. Chairman, I am not 

nrepared to tane it on the walls here and to come up and hold un those 

nlans and everything else and show every single mile or fraction of 

mile of road that is going to be upgraded, paved from scratch throughout 

'this province. 

Mr. r.hairman, that is incredible. It is incredible to me 

because I sat over there for so long. It is incredible, Mr. Cha:l.rman, 

when I recall so vividly for five years, probably resulting in the 

Problem which I have today ,,,ith my voice, bawling and yelling and 

pleading and insisting in an attempt to convince the m:l.nister of 

highwavs, whoever he uas, all of them, Mr. Chairman, without exception, 

every single one of them for the five years, bar none, and failing 

the minister appealing to the then premier to nlease tell us what was 

to he done throughout the province. I know how the honourable gentleman 

feels and I know why he wants this information. Mr. Chairman, the very 

,reason why the honourable gentleman wants the information is the reason 

t am not !!;oing to give it to him; because I know, I know exactly what 

h~ want it for. 

~r. Chairman, I have not said that I do not know anything about 
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St Rarbe ·N~rth. In fact, Sir, in regards to what is going on and what 

is going to be done and what is being done, ~lanning, Mr. Chairman, I recall 

saying that I have such an appreciation for the honourable gentleman's 

nroblems and the reason I have such an annreciation is because constantly, 

almost daily, certainly three to four times a week at the minimum, St 

Barhe North, White Ray North, White Bay South, this whole general area, 

~r. Chairman, is up for discussion - the condition of the Great Northern 

Peninsula Highway is always a matter, where there are problems, always 

a matter for discussion in relation to those problems. Hr. Chairman, 

to suggest that because I will not give a detailed break-do~m or detailed 

information of what the plans are and to give it, Mr. Chairman, to this 

honourable House, is purely speculation on the honourable gentleman's 

i,art. I can assure him that I am very much attuned to '!-rhat is going on 

in my department. I will concede that I do not know about every last 

thing or plan that has been done, but ~-,jthin reasonable time it is brought 

to my attention. I have never said at any time, r1r. Chairman, that I was 

not aware of the nlan the honourable gentleman refers to. I have never 

said that. 

Mr. Chairman, so that the record is set straight, let me say to 

this committee - the honourable gentleman !::aid he will wait until hell 

freezes over for answers. Well now, do you knm,,, I rei:nember using that 

phrase myself and indeed I would if I were on that side of the House, Sir. 

So I can fully appreciate. We all know, Mr. Chairman, what one has to 

do and what one's role is when one is in opposition. I might e•.ren before 

the estimates are over c~mmend the honourable gentlemen for having done 

a fine job as an opposition member during the discussion of my estimates. 

~r. Chairman, I do not want, I have never been the type to 

string anyone along, to bluff anybody. I want to he verv honest with 

the honourable gentleman. I do not want him no more than I want anyone 

else to suffer from any illusions. I am not going to list, to table a 

complete detailed report of the works, of the projects that are going on 

in my department this year. Mr. Chairman, I will stand here until hell 

freezes over before I will agree to do that because for a whole host of 

reasons, some of which I have given, some of which I have given earlier, 

in another debate. Mr. Chairman, I wonder is the honourable gentleman 
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aware -- I know that he is probably going to tell me that it does not matter 

to him, he does not care, and, Sir, I can anpreciate that too because his 

prime concern, Mr. Chairman, is indeed his own constituencv; and that is 

how it should be. But is he aware that the construction industry in this 

province is equally as interested in hearing about my roads programme for 

this year as the honourahle gentleman is? In fact, ~r. Chairman, much more 

interested in hearing ahout the details as is the honourable gentleman -

I am sure I read him right - h1s first and foremost concern is St Barbe 

North. Jf I were to say to him in detail tonight what is going to be done 

there, he prohabl v would agree that the rest he 1-•ould not worry about. 

¥r. Chairman, the construction industry in this province is 

interested totally, fully in the roads programme that is going to take 

nlace in this province. They may say what they like, they may misinterpret 

what I say or what I said in relation to them. J believe I have correctea 

alreadv a misunderstanding in so far as the construction industry in this 

province is concerned, in so far as it apnlies to road construction and 

naving. I wish to repeat that, Mr. Chairman, for the record tonight. 

When I said or used a phrase '' They would take us to the cleaners" 

there was nothing derogatory, not a word, not a svllahle. I simply meant 

that it is nure sound, good business practice to get as much money for 

a'contract as one can get. That is how those -people stay in business. 

Surely, ~r. Chairman, there is no contractor who stavs in husiness by 

bidding helow what it will cost him to huild a road or pave a road or 

ungrade a road. I have no intentions, l'h. Chairman, no intentions what

soever of tabling or stating or reading a roads pro?ramme to this honourable 

House. It would he misleading the House, ~r. Chairman, if I did not 

make that clear. If that is going to mean that I am going to get a hard 

time or criticism, then , '1r. Chairman, J will just have to accept it. 

I assure the honourable gentleman once again that I was as sincere as 

I could he in my initial answer that I gave him. The same applies right 

now. I am deenly sorry that I cannot in conscience table any list, read 

any list. Mr. Chairman, if I were to tell the honourable gentleman 

in any detailed way what is going to be done in his district, I can 

assure him that before possibly any of his colleagues on that side of the 
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coD111tittee got un to 11ay "What are you going to do for my area?" I 

would have some o.f my own colleagues over here jumping up: "Now, 

tell me what you can do for me!" because they do not know, They 

do not know in detail. I am coming to that. I am coming to that. 

}fr. Chairman, I am not responsible for what, I would go so 

far as to say that indeed I am not responsible for what any other 

minister might say with regard to what fa to be done ;!.n his district. 
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Mr. Chairman, from time to time colleagues of mine, be they ministers 

or members who sit in the bachbenches, come to me and say, "What are 

you going to do for me this yeart" I say to them, "Well, there are 

some possibilities. We may be able to do this. We may be able to do 

that." Mr. Chairman, I have absolutely no recollection and I think 

my memory is reasonably good, no recollection whatsoever of having 

told the Hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture about all the 

projects that the honourable gentleman refers to. When the honourable 

gentleman walked in, my honourable colleague, the Minister of Forestry 

and Agriculture, he said to me as he passed,"When was I supposed to 

have said that?" That means to me that he too was somewhat surprised . 

to hear that he had said that. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (inaudible). 

MR. HICKEY: No, no, I do not think that. But somebody else 

said and presumably said on his behalf -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I honestly believe and I get the 

impression that indeed my honourable colleague is also surprised at 

that. 

Mr. Chairman, to say what I might be able to get 

done and to say what is going to be done are two distinct, different 

things. I could stand here tonight and go on ad infinitum. Mr. Chairman, 

for the honourable gentleman to suggest to me that I do not know what 

is going on in my department - my goodness! I would have roads, bridges 

and all the rest coming out of honourable gentleman's ears between 

now and eleven o'clock if I were to start giving details of what we 

would like to do, of what is in the cards,so to speak, if I could use 

that phrase, of the number of projects that are possible, of the number 

of projects that we have to pick from or alternate projects. 

Mr. Chairman, to say that I am not going to give 

a list or a detailed account of what is going to be done in any particular 

district, does not mean that we have no plans. The honourable gentleman 
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referred to the amount of money to be spent by my department this 

year for road construction, paving, bridges and what have you. It 

is a sizable amount of money but we would like to have more. Because 

of budgetary restraints, we could not get more. My depar.tment is 

no more than any other, we never get what we want. We never get all 

we want, Mr. Chairman, to say that we do not have a plan or I do 

not know of a plan or I do not have any indication - I know the 

honourable gentleman might not have said that but he seemed to 

indicate that if I did not give the information, it strongly indicated 

indeed that I did not know or I would not know what all this money was 

going to be spent on. I assure my honourable friend that that is not 

the case, that I have roads, bridges, as I said before, and pavement 

coming out of my ears for the last number of months. I always do, 

it is a constant thing in my department. 

responsibilities of my department. 

That is one of the prime 

Mr, Chairman, will not the honourable gentleman 

agree with me or accept when I say to him again in all sincerity -

not just because I do not want to agree with him or I do not want 

to give him the information - will he not agree that if for twenty-three 

years all of the ministers who have gone before me in this department, 

my colleagues, had not and did not find it practical and proper to 

give a detailed roads programme, surely, Mr. Chairman, there must 

be a very real and a very strong reason for it. 

Mr, Chairman, it is for that same reason that I 

have no alternative. I do not wish to belabour the point but I 

really do not have any alternative but to refuse that information. 

I wish I could stand here and be assured that nothing would happen, 

that there would be smooth sailing if I were to give that kind of 

information, Well, Hr. Chairman, that is like reaching for the 

moon. There is no such possibility for me to stand here and riddle off 

ad infinitum what is going to be done or what we hope to do or what 

may be done this year. 
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MR. F. B. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, if I were an emotional sort of a guy, 

I would be moved to tears after the minister's answer or lack of answer 

r.o my question. Sir, sincerity is not enough. Answers are what we 

are asking for here. 

Now, Sir, I do have some phrase for the honourable 

minister. Through a number of private conversations there were 

certain things that I wanted done for my district and I think the 

minister would not mind if I said here at this point to this committee 

that I have seen the minister rule the roost in his department, take 

charge of his department, make decisions, not necessarily in agreement 

with some officials of his department and I think it was a very 

honourable thing for the minister to do particularly when he had made 

a commitment to me, privately, for certain things to be done. When 

it came time for it to be done, it was not quite in agreement with 

some officials of his department and he laid down the law and he saw 

to it that these commitments were fulfilled. Good minister. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. F. B. ROWE: There are good parts to every machine and every body. 

The honourable minister in this particular case in not tabling the 

list of highway projects for this coming year shows nothing but 

contempt for this committee, for this House and for the people of 

Newfoundland. Sir, I found nothing more hypocritical than the 

honourable minister reverting to the past defensively, backtracking 

and talking about his experiences in opposition. I believe, Sir, 

that it was during the days that the Hon. Minister of Transportation 

was sitting in this very House that most of the roads in his own 

district were paved, if I remember correctly. Whatever the honourable 

member did in opposition, Sir, whether this is a tribute to him or to 

the previous administration, I would not dare to suggest. However, 

he "?Dailaged to &et his roads paved. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. F.B ROWE: I can remember that love affair, Mr. Chairman. 
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But, Sir, it is nothing but hypocrisy for the 

honourable minister to defensively crawl back to the past and 

start criticizing the previous administration. Sir, it was this 

very administration who said that they were going to change all that, 

They were going to change all that. They were going to level with the 

people. The Hon. Premier!s famous phrase during the election was, 

not we level with the people but, "We will tell it the way it is." 

Now that is all I am asking the honourable minister to do, tell it the 

way it is. It is inconceivable that the minister can have $46 million, 

$46.5 - Does the honourable minister have a question? 

MR. HICKEY: Would the honourable gentleman penuit a question? 

MR. F. B. ROWE: Well I thought, Mr. Chairman, that during committee 

that it is the opposition who ask the questions and it was the ministers 

who answered them. I will do my utmost .,in the spirit of the Hon. 

Minister of Transportation and Communications,to answer his question 

Mr. Chainuan, 

MR, HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, what I want to say to the honourable 

gentleman is that I agree that this is our philosophy and that this is 

our policy to tell it as it is. 

MR. F, B. ROWE: Is this a question or a speech? 

MR. HICKEY: Will the honourable gentleman not agree that, as 

I have said earlier and as I have repeated tonight, when I am in a 

position to tell the honourable gentleman what is to be done in 

his district, I will tell him as quickly or as soon as I can).ike 

I will tell all other honourable gentleman. ls that not telling 

it as it is? 

MR. F, B. ROWE: That is not telling it as it is, Mr, Chairman. 

MR. HICKEY: Why? 

MR. F, B. ROWE: Why can one honourable member make announcements 

about road projects and another honourable member not? 

MR. HICKEY: I do not know. 
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MR. F. B. ROWE: Okay; Mr. Chairman, I will tr, to strdgbten 

that out. 

MR. ROBEl.ttS : (Inaudible). 

MR. F. B. ROWE: Yes. I will tell the Hon. Leader of the Opposition, 

tue care of that particular announcement. 

Mr. Chairman, the Bon. Minister for P'o:testry and 

Agriculture was not in the House, I believe, at the time. I would 

not want him to think that the minister did in fac~ make a public 

announcement about these. particular road projects. 

gentleman did not make a public am:aouncement? 
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the information was given to the St Barbe South, Central Rural Development 

Association, at a meeting and it was given as information obtained from 

the honourable member for the district. Now if that be not so, the 

persol'l!iin question were telling an untruth - I am talking about information 

Mr. Chairman, that was given at a public meeting, a rural development 

association meeting - as an individual, I understand, went to the 

member for the district and simply asked the question: ''What is in 

store for 5t Barbe South for the-" 

AN HONOT.TRABLF. 'MEMBF.P..: This was renorted to the meeting? 

-r,1R F. ROWF: Oh, yes! It is si.rnnlv information carried from the "'finister 

to his rural dvveloornent association. I asked the question to the 

individual: ,.Did you get, where you authorized to give this information?" 

And the understand:f_ng, ye,;, the individual was told that it was okay 

to ~j,,e this inforl'lation to the rural development assod.ati on. 

Now all I am asking, ~fr. Chairman, is why is this information 

all owed to be given out for one distr-f ct and vhy not for another? Now, 

let us look at it from another point of view: 

Will the minister confirm or deny each one of these projects 

that I have listed off? .~nd I will go through them again. He could 

answer ir,divir1ually to it. 

Will the road from Deer Lake - Wiltonr1ale he paved this year? 

A simple yes or no, ~Kr. Chairman. 

Pill the road, seventy miles of road from Wintondale to Pockey 

Harbour be paved this year, rxr. Chairman? A f'iT-mle yes or no. 

Will the road through Co~T Bead be paved? To Parsons Pond? 

And possibly through Daniel's Flarbour? 

That is all I am asking, Mr. Chairman. lJ:111 the minister confirm 

or deny this particular unofficial announcement which was made public as 

coming from the mouth of the Member for St Barbe South? Because, •~r. 

Chairman, however the information is gotten, it is gotten. If one had 

a suspicious mind, of course, Sir, which I do not have, one would think 

this might he an indirect way of getting the informat:!.on to the district 

without necessarily making a wave in the flag about it, so that anouher 
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honourable member in another distri ct does not blow his cool and , demand 

somethinj!; along the same lines. 

Now I will apoliiize publicly to the honourable l1ember for St. 

Barbe South if he did not p,ive this information - and I '!>rill talk to 

him privately about it, you know. But if this information were not 

given to this indiv:tdual and this individual made this statement publicly 

at a meeting attended by ahout 130 people, I might add, I will apologize 

for bringinp: it up here but I will not certainly a-pologize for the fact 

that it was announced at the Pural Development Association Meeting. 

/1.N HON. ~EP.: 

ffil. ROWE , f . R. 

Inaudihle. 

Yes, but I do not mind explanations for the announcement 

but what I want is answers to the questions that I asked previously. 

"!"R. 'lAYNARD: Just briefly. Mr. Chairman, when I talked to the 

renresentatives of the Central Development Association, which is about 

two weelrs ago I think , -Lt was verv easy for me to give some indications 

of what was p,oing to be done, (1) The tender had been called a week 

orevious to that or a couple of weeks previous to that to out a road betwern 

Wiltondale and neer Lake. The tender was called. :f.f not a~~arded for the 

seventeen miles of road through the r.ros Mome Park. The road throuii:h 

Parsons Pond is the part of the contract that was listed with tundd.gan' s 

last vear. So it was very simple to sav that was going to he done. 

I said we were trying to obtain funds to pave the road through 

Cow Head. We are not sure what we could do through naniel 's Harbour 

hut I would certainly try my best. 

Does that clarify -

~N HON. MmIBER : That sound'3 very consistent. 

MR. ROWE , F. JL Therefore why, Mr, Chairman, could the Hon. Minister 

of Transnortation and Communications not provide the committee with thes~ 

answers? Do not tell me, Hr. Chairman, we are going to experience another 

Rural Development Deoartment fiasco again, when the only answers from 

honourahle members on the other side when questions are addressed to 

honourable ministers, we get answers from other backbencehers and other 

ministers. This is quite incredible, quite unbelievable. 
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A.N Hml. MF.MBfl!: I iuist wanted to clarify -

!(R. 'RJ"IWF. F. B. Yes. evervth:lng that the honourahle Member for 

St. Barhe South sa:ld is quite cons:lstent. But, Sir, two years ago 

the Pon. Hinister of Finance or three years ago, he said that the first 

Prioritv of his admjnistration, H he became Leacler of the Liberal 

Partv,woulrl hf' the naving of the Great Northern Peninsula Highway. 

He in fact ,<;;iid nuhliclv, Si.r, that he woulrl hanp. h:lmself by a utility 

pole (He said that in Port au Choix or Port Saunders) if the road were 

not paved in hrc- to four VP.an:. 

What is th~ir argument for not oaving the road. 

'<ll • RnHF . F • "fl. Well, Sir, they are working on a utility pole :l.n St. 

Barhe South, I can assure the 1!,emher that. 

S:lr, I am onlv ,-,astinr- the time of the committee. I can present 

all ~:l.nds of arguments for the upgradinp. and naving of the Great Northern 

Peni mmla Higlmav. I aslr for the last time, is the minister nrepared 

to indicate to me or to the committee, I am sorrv, Mr. r.hairnan, to the 

committee. Let us nut it this \rnv: Have any proposals heen made to Ottawa 

for the nurnose of upgrading and pavin~ the Great Northern Peninsula 

i~merl:lately in sel?fflents eoually distributed along the Great Northern 

Peninisula so that all the communities and all the peonle can benefit fro~ 

the services of a good road,and from the emoloyment aspect of it immediately? 

Pave any nrouosals heen made to ()ttaw::i by h:l.s administration or his 

denartment? A simple yes or no. 

MF. FICKF.Y: Well, Mr. Chairman, I am not going to givE yes or nos, 

it :Is a good way for one to get himself in trouble. I will say that 

there have been nroposals made to Otta~•a to ungrarle and nave certain 

sections of the Creat Tiorthern Peninsula Highway. I cannot be more 

specific than that. 

While I am on my feet,let me say to the honourahle gentleman that 

the information my collea?,ue just gave could well have been given. I was 

not going to Reta -precedent hv starting to give what might he done in 

this vear's programme. I was about to tell the honourable gen):i~man that 

some of the areas that he was talking ahout were a carry-over from last 

year, a contract that was not finished, and other sections of :1,t were 
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under the Gros ~orne A~reement and a contract had alr~ady heen let. 

Wel 1 mv colleague askP.d me if he could say a word ; So, Mr. 

Chairman, that is it. 

MR. ROWE , F. R. Mr. Chairman, I w:1.11 s:lmnly p,ive un :In utter frustration 

and simply make the Point that what I have said is simply an attempt on my 

Part to get some information for mv own constituents, the last trunk 

road in this province. I think that Labrador South is nrohably the 

only other district in the province that does not have ar inch of 

pavement, I do not know if there are any others, not one single inch, 

an inch, a centimeter, a millimeter of pavement throughout the whole of 

the district. 

I think the people of that district deserve r.,ore and I am utterlv 

disp,usted with the attitude of the minister and the administration in 

gerneral, when they have not come through with one of their nromises 

to tell it the wav it is, to announce what work is going to be done. 

I find it unbelievable that you can have $46 million olanned for 

expenditure and not have proposals or plans for work in this Province 

that can be announced. I find it ever more incredible that announcements 

are being made daily by honourable members on the other side - $15 million 

in the Gros Mame Area announced by the minister the other dav. 

~m. HICKF.Y: That is federal. 

"MR. ROWB, F. B. The minister could - announced hv the Hon. ~inister 

of Forestry and Agriculture, resnonsible for Gros Marne who announced 

$15 million programme for the next three years for Gros l-'orne Area. Vhen 

asked during the oral qu~stion period; "What agreements have been signed?" 

'' There are no agreements signed." 

>.fR. HICKEY: Well thev are just about ready. 

T,,\ll. ROWE, F. B. Well I mean, Mr. Chairman, -

MR. HICKEY: They are just about put on the paper. 

MR. ROWE, F. B. I find it passing strange that this kind of an 

announcement can be made when we got $46.5 million here in the estimates 

and there cannot be indicated what projects are going to be carried out 

in rural development in this province. I am thoroughly disgusted, "Mr. 

Chariman, I am disappointed. Probably I can 
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,:et cJne last desperate ditch attempt. Could the minister 

:cinci rny,,elf p;et together in the corrider sometimes and probably 

he can provide me with some information relating to my own 

district and I could pass it along second hand to some person 

in my district who can make the announcement for me. 

"'lL HICKEY: Mr, Chairman, I find it very hard to argue with the 

honourable r,entleman. I have earlier stated that I would be 

delighted, more than happy, in fact we will not meet in the 

corritlers, he is most welcome to come to my otfice and I will 

!".ladly sit down with him and give him equal ti ne as I do anybody 

els e and cl Ls cuss t\1e problems in his district. 

:-ir. C,1airrnan, I do want to cover one po inl with regards 

to my colleague's announcement in connection with the Gros Morne 

project. My understanding is, I sta nd to be corrected, my colleague 

had assurances that Treasury Board and Ottawa had approved that 

and that it was just a matter of a si;~nature. But he did not 

prem;iturely make any announcement, 'Tr. Chairm,m. 

'.-IR. F. RO\ /E: I f t he minister would permit, I asked the honourable 

'.Hoister of Forestry and f,.griculture if he would give me a break

down of t he federa l contrii, ution and provincial contribution a nd 

the minis ter wns unable to provide me with the information. Since 

then I mi?-ht add, ~-fr. Chai rmau, that I have found out trat the 

federal i~ov.! rnmen t is prepared to stand ninety per cent of that 

$13 million on Gros Morne and the provincial government is prepared 

to spend ten per cent. 

So once again, despite the vicious assaults and attacks 

by members opposite on Ottawa, we see another case where the 

federal government is prepared to pour in ninety per cent of a 

.$15 million project into this province, and honourable members 

on the other side have the p:all to lash out at Ottawa, particularly 

the honourable member of Nines and Energy, whenever he gets an 

opportunity. 

'1:R. THOiiS: liim and Jld Scrooge over there. 
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'1T:. iiICt-:EY: Mr. Chai;:man, just one other comment on that: It is 

indeed wonderful to see the federal government spprove an 

allocation of $15 million to be spent on the Gros Horne Area but 

I did not hear the honourable 1!,entleman say that we gave them a 

nice chunk of land. You know it i5 in their territory that they 

arc spending that. Now is that not wonderful? Great Uncle 

Ottawa r,oinp. to spend $15 nillion there? That is only part of what 

we pave them when we entered Confederation. 

'·Ir. Chairman, I do not know about anybody else but I am 

one who do not believe in getting 0n our knees and thanl-:ing 

/lt:--11,a. ')ttawa is not necessari 1 y )'ninp: to do any favours. They 

do what ·is good. What<!Ver they do, whatever money they give us 

they owe it. lt is a good investment, they know that the returns 

are there. The returns are cood and it is a sound proposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~r. Chairman, let me begin by saying that I have 

found in • y dealings with the minister, my <lealinr:s as the member 

for White Bay Noi:-th, I found him to be considerate and courteous 

and tho11i;htful. I have had the privilegt? of taking two or three 

or four dP.lerations to see hitn. Indeed everyone who i,,1s reauested a 

meeting with him, I think I can say without hesitation that the minister has 

seen and ,,,e :1ave had a very friendly time of it. I uill have an 

onr,ortunity a little later to ask him about three or four specific 

projects in the constituency, I think the minister knows about them. 

I am particularly concerned about the Harbour Deep Road 

and concerned about the proposal to extend the road link from Creque 

and St. Julien' s into the woods roads cominp; down from '.-lain .Grook. 

But before we cc-me to those, I am very interested of course in the 

Northern ?enit1sula Highway. liow the Minister of Tourism and the 

~hnister of .Justice had an interestinf experience, and I see the 

Tourism "linister is in the Chamber, the :-tinister of Justice - well 

who knows where he is. Ile is not here anyway. 

AN !10N. ~!EJ.!JJER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROJIE~TS: Ottawa,looking for his judgeship? Well I say good 
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hunti.i1p:. ,fe had better hope tbat B.cb Stanfield wins. If 

Bob Stanfield should not win then 1ustice shall triumph. The 

Minister of Tourism and the Minister of Justice were good enouf,h 

to come to St. Anthony, a week ago, last FriGay, and they came 

by airplane, well advised to do so b·ecause the :forthern Peninsula 

Road is just about impassable. The Minister repeated tonight 

the offer which he has made to me outside the House, in conversation, 

of his desire to fly to St. Anthony and drive up the road to 

Deer Lake. I would like to see him do it, 1 realize there 

may be some personal difficulties but let me say to the minister 

the time to clrive t',at road, "Ir. Chairman, is not now or a year 

from now or at some period when the roacl is in t~1e shape it is in 

because it is not a four wheel drive you need, Sir, to get over it 

now it is a six or an eight or a ten wheel drive. When I landed at 

St. Anthony Airport, the International Airport there,last Friday 

afternoon, there was a relatively large crowd of people, considering it was 

an absolutely filthy day with snow and wind and rain and sleet and 

what have you, anything but an ideal day, There were thirty or forty 

people who had i::ome out and we:ce in their cars or their trucks sporting 

signs the gist of which in. parliamentary language was they wanted to 

see some pavement,and yesterday. would be too late. 

I flattered myself for a bit that they were there merely to greet 

me but I must tell Your Honour in all candour that I was but 

part of the attraction but the Minister of Justice and the Minister of 

Tourism; as they hoped tne Premier,but that hope proved n~g8:tory, these 

were the people these constituents of mine, for such they were, came 

to see. So we $at and we waited. We tracked down the aircraft, the 

government aircraft, we waited for two hours, Thanks to some urging 

I am sure by the Minister of Tourism and-s9me extremely skillful 

flying by Admiral Generalissimo Connnodore Pearcey, Ted Pearcey, the 

government's chief pilot,_ the a:lrcraft managed to land at St. Anthony 

on the third pass. It was really a pretty hairy day. 

I am glad they got in because ,as I told the Minister of 
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Tourism, if they had not lant!ed it woul<l lJ;;.ve become legent! aml, 

nobocy would have ever believed they tried, including the ,nembers 

for the \vhite Day lforth or St . . :larbe ::orti1 areas. I would 

sup;gcst to liim further that the most '1eavily travelled road 

in ::orthern :lewfount!land,an<l :ny colleaf'_ue from ~t. Barbe :forth 

and I may not agree on this but the !l'ost heavily tr<111(elled 

portion of that rodd,anJ I speak of the are« north of l'Jnm 

?oiHt, north nf nawkes ';ny, north of Pnrt ~aunders; tli.e moc.t 

he2vi1y tr3.Vi?ll ~d area is the arcc hetween St. ,"nth.ony :ind 

the - well t'w Cook's Ifarbour .Tunct:iun, St. .\nthony n irstr:!r , called 

the road ,,,est to the Straits, with which Your Honour is intimately 

familiar, then curves to the left.,to the south and runs up tc 

Bonne Bay and 011. :i,nto 'f.eer Lake. 

Sir, that road is used by all of the pcoplP of that area 

for g_ctti1w to and fro:11 the hospital. T,1c most :;ewfouncJ;mcl ~I.ld.the 

most ~, ffe~ti.ve •.,,;,;,, the bush telep:ran. Anyway, ;it nine o'clock the 

next norninf about 2')') [H,ople, I suppose t! ,ere were 15() to 20() 

people turne<l out,all of the men I think in t he klrri,'t Curtis 

Collep;iate, the lli.gh schoo .1 in :; t. Anthony. We ha,1 a VLry fricn<ll:. 

cl1at and the two ministers and my:;eJ f anJ the l.'.;r) or 2:)0 p,•ople, 

rios t of them frol'l St. ,l ntl,ony. Ti1cre were a few fro1;, uutsi le. 

,foll t,1e point of all that is t '.1at t1k· pc ,,ple of White 

1,ay .;" rth ilave come to the point w:1ere they want pavc:1cnt. T:1ey do 

ao t 1-rant any :,,ore talk, t:1ey ,lo not ,.,. ,, t ;my excuses, reasons, they 

,,ant r-cPr,~c:1crt. I see the Premier in the committee and I can assure 

him L!tat they ~;oulcl welcome hir• tl.en·. I tolcl the group as I ·understand 

it, JS I know it, the Pre;,:ier has never 1H•.,~n in SL. An Lhony itself. I 

thin,: :1c ,'.•l t as far as l'.,c :.oon llotel, a well-known watering spot. 

· HON, F,D,MOORES {Premier): I have been there. 

''" : . F'.')~J:'!ll' :; : ilas (w? \Tel 1 then I apologize to the Premier. lfa has 

certably not ],eeTI there since he became Leader of the P.C. Party, 

MR. MOORES: Yes. 

n.. '.l·)3ERTS : <✓hen? 

MR, MOORES: About 1970 or 1971. 
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No . The l're'1'1i~r ·~•enc about ic quiet ly . I heard 

JJbout cha dinner at .the Loon :1ocel where most of my friends were 

trc11 t"',: to a steak meal wi ch all the tri •11:1inr,s. The 'Premier was 

ro, d enougl• t o T'<IY to have them to din.ner. 

F, Hv:; . " f-'. '!BI:~ : lnaudibll! . 

' 11' . ROBEPJ'S: Hell it did 1:ot do any goo<l. :-taybe it did. 

T l'tean l only ,tot ei ghty p~r cent of the votP. , ' iaybe it would have 

hP.<,n ninety o r maybe it would hav,:, 1,een five . l\ho knows? In any 

event I a;;• thankful to the Premier for settin~ it str aight. 

'cite point is though chat t h e yeopl~ Lhere wane the 

paveml!nt. f cold Lhe ri that the Governmen t of che Province has 

not asked ,)ctawa for ooe red cent for pavement in the Area of St. 

r;~rhe :,orth or White Bay iforth ancl the mi!'lister 'tell:. us he cannot 

reve;1 l ,~hat has gone co DR.EE . 1 will tell him chat on the latest 

shoppin,: list there is not one red cent asked for Labrador, not one 

red cent asked for ' . ./hite Bay i;o rtli and not one red cent asked for 

~c . Sa,bc: ' :orth . Th Rt is a face. The minister l am sure is 

hearinr. what l am s:iyinr, . f!e is not o fficially in the committee but 

he i ,-; not too for away . He is at liberty of course co contradict 

it , but I 4tnn<l by what 1 said . 

T'lc initial shopj'inf. list, • the one that went up to Ottawa, 

the first one, it had $20 million or $30 million or $40 million of 

project reques ts on it for a $10 million allottmcnt . That 

list did include a portion from St. Anthony towar ds the airstrip, 

fifteen or sixtPen miles. Ottawa has since been told that the 

enr.ineering is not available for that and accordingly that was the 

reason given for dropping the 
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hospital because all the people from the Hawkes Bay, Port au Choix, Port 
r •· • 

Saunders ~area north, from the Roddickton, Englee, Conche, Bide Arm, 

Main Brook area and north, Harbour Deep and north - Barbour Deep has 

no road yet- all of these people must drive on that road, Sir, to get 

to and from the hospital. 

It is used for economic purposes. The fish plant at St. 

Anthony uses fish. Much fish caught in St, Barbe North is trucked 

across. Much fish caught in St. Lunaire and Griquet and Carpon and 

Ship Cove and those communities is trucked into St. Anthony. Fish 

from Bide Arm has come up by boat. It has not come by road, although 

I might say to the Minister of Industrial Development, the proposal of 

the lake interests of Englee this year is to truck fish from Cook's 

Harbour to Englee. 

The road, Sir, serves the school buses. It serves the 

people comjng to and from work. It is the essential road. Yet, 

the government of this province cares so little about the people 

of the Northern Peninsula that I put it to the minister, he and 

his colleagues -whoever signed the request,I know not - asked for 

not one red nickel for St. Barbe North and White Bay North. I will 

tell the gentleman from St. Barbe North what they have asked. They 

have not asked for a red nickel for Labrador. There is not a cent in 

the final shopping list which comes from the province. Ottawa says what 

Ottawa will give. There is not a cent for Labrador. 

}IR . OOODY: Inaudible. 

~IR. ROBERTS: The Minister of Industrial Development is referring to 

the first list. I am referring to the second one, the one which the 

province submitted when they were told, "Boys, we have not got $70 

million, we have $10 million." 

AN HONOURABLE }'EMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, Sir. Ottawa cut off nothing. 

MR. DOODY: Tell the truth. 

~- ROBERTS: I am. Sir, I ask you to direct the minister to withdraw 

the statement. 

MR. DOODY: I withdraw it. 

MR. ROBERTS: All right. I thank him. 
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Now, I say, Sir, that the truth is, Ottawa said to the 

province some months ago, "You can have $10 million for roads for the 

year." I venture to suggest that Mr. Jamieson said, "Of course, a large 

part of it is going to go in my district." Who is to blame him? Nobody 

is to blame him for that including the people served by the Bay D'Espoir 

Highway and the people served by the Burgeo Road and the people living 

along the route from St. Lawrence to La~'tl. 

Then the province sent up their list of what they thought 

should go in this, the same sort of process we went through when my 

friend and colleague was responsible for DREE negotiations. The list 

had $20 million or $30 million or $40 million or $60 million or $120 

million worth of requests on it for roads. That was the first list. 

Ottawa then sent back word and said, "It is a great programme. Wish 

we could do it but we only have $10 million., After all, boys, roads 

are your responsibility. Give us a realistic list of what you will 

do with $10 million." That is what happened that Labrador got the 

axe. 

The Northwest River Bridge about which we have heard 

so much died right then and there. The Straits ferry, any proposals 

to improve the road from the border, L'Anse-au-Clair up to Red Bay or 

to push it beyond to Mary's Harbour or Port Hope Simpson or any road marked 

there died right then and there. The request for the road from St. 

Anthony to the airport died right then and there. 

I will tell you what they did put in. There is a request 

in - the minister has declined to tell us, let me tell him. There is 

a request in the list for a stretch of road in the Daniel's Harbour area. 

When that was queried, the reason given was thP.re is going to be an zinc 

mine in Daniel I s Harbour. Now, maybe there will he an zinc mine in Daniel's 

Harbour. I hope there is an zinc mine in Daniel's Harbour but it will be 

three or four or five years before any zinc is moved from Daniel's Harbour. 

In the meantime, this administration puts the promise of an zinc mine before 

the needs of people,because that stretch of road between Daniel's Harbour 

and wherever it goes to, eight or ten miles, is not as important. 
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If choices must be made and if priorities must be observed 

as they must, then, Sir, that stretch of road is not as important in 

the Daniel's Harbour area as the stretch to the north. I say that here 

and I would say it in Daniel's Harbour and I would say it in St. Barbe 

North or I would say it in Labrador. I would say it anywhere. It just 

is not so. Inrleed people from Labrador South would benefit from that 

stretch of road because I have had it said to me time and time again that 

we can get them into the airstrip safely but the chances of them gettin~ 

from the airstrip to the hospital in St. Anthony are infinitely greater 

than getting them from their home, be it in ~ary's Harbour, Rlack Tickle 

or Port Hope S:lmpson or ar.ywhere,to the hospital at St. Anthony. 

So, that is what the ~inister of Transportation plans for 

the Northern Peninsula this year. The minister already called tenders 

for a stretch of road in the area, Wiltondale up to the park. I do not 

know if the contract has been announced. It has been awarded to the 

Nova Construction Company,Limited, $806,905 for paving highway seventy

three. That may or may not be the full cost. It may only be the Ottawa 

contribution which is a mere ninety per cent, ninety cents on the dollar. 

Sir, I will say that that $806,000 which will, as I understand 

it, provide the black top on the road which Ottawa built, my colleague 

negotiated the money to get it,to do it - from the new overpass at Deer 

Lake up to the boundary of the park at Wiltondale~ That,Sir, is the only 

money which is now committed to the Northern Peninsula. There is not 

one five cent piece, as I understanrl it - heavens knows I will be 

corrected if I be wrong and so I should be - not one five cent piece of 

provincial government money is committed this year for St. Barbe South 

for paving or St. Barbe North for paving or White Bay North for paving 

or Labrador South for paving and I could add Labrador North. 

AN HONOURABLE ?-'EMBER: The honourable member can add White Bay South 

too. 

MR. ROBERTS: If I be wrong, correct me. I say what I believe. 

I could also add for the benefit of the committee although my collea~ue 

will be speaking of this at some length,- there was no request for the 

La Scie Road. Now, it is back in,thanks to -

'MR. W. ROWE: The wheels moved. 
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AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: That was just in the first list. 

~. ROBERTS: That was in the first. It was not in the second. 

It was not in the first second list. It now is in the second second 

list. I venture to predict that the third second list, if it have anything in it 

for the Northern Peninsula will have it stretched on the northern part 

of the Northern Peninsula. That is a prediction, only a prediction. 

AN HONOURABLE :MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: Oh, no. I do not make wagers, Sir, with the gentleman 

from Harbour Main. 

Now, Sir, I would like to hear the minister speak on this. 

I have a number of other topics I wish to raise with him. The first 

and crucial thing is this question of the Northern Peninsula road. 

The points which I have made essentially are these: That road, the 

Northern Peninsula Highway; is the last great trunk highway in ~~is 

province which really is unpaved. If Your P-onour jumps in Your Honour's 

car - Is it Your Honourable Honour's car? Your Honour's honourable car?· 

Well, anyway if you get in a car at Deer Lake and le2ve the motel there, 

the Pinsen t Brothers' Motel - what do they ca11 it? The Deer Lake 

~otel. When one goes down the road half a mile or so, one takes 

a turn - you can go down that road now - one either turns to the right 

or goes down into Deer L_s.ke by the Legion and turn right and goes up 

the Dicklesville Road and across the old bridge and then heads north• 

When one crosses the bridge, one faces 300 miles of dirt 

road with one exception untj 1 one hits the next pavement which is 

the Town of St. Anthony. The only exception is about twelve miles in 

the - or there may be two, I am sorry. There was some wor'\c done 

last year in the Parson's Pond area. We have got maybe twenty miles 

of pavement, maybe twenty-two miles of pavement on the Northern 

Peninsula until we hit the _'!Q,~ of St. Anthony, on 300 miles of road. 

Not one nickel of that twenty odd miles of pavement has 

been provided by the province. The one in the Town of St. Anthony 

was paid for by the government of the province as was paving in a hundred 

communities around Newfoundland. There is not one nickel, let it be 

recorded. What went on for twenty-three years, what we did nor did not 
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do as an administration is there and will be answered for or what. 

We built the road. The road was not finished until 1962. The first 

time one drove to St. Anthony, Your Honour, was just before the 1962 

election when Mr. Walter Carter .who has since come down. somewhat in 

the world.vent to l.tlite Bay North as a candidate for a certain fraternal 

orRanization, an nonprofit, educational institution and was returned with 

quite a ~ood majority. That was the first time the road vas opened. I 

guess it was just one of those 
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happy coincidences which from time to time happen, a little like 

the paving in Hermitage or the paving in Seal cove, these fairly 

fortunate events that do happen. 

The government of the province do not care enough about 

the Northern Peninsula to ask Ottawa for any money for the area 

north of Hawkes Bay. Not a cent! The Member for St. Barbe South 

can answer for that to his constituents because they go back a.pd 

forth to that hospital. The International Grenfell have not yet 

told the government that they will give up that Port Saunders 

Night 

hospital but they are close to it. The Minister of Health has already 

had, I am sure, some friendly chats with the Minister of Forestry 

and Agriculture about that. We will come back to that if we ever 

get to the Health Estimates. If we do not, we will have to do it 

outside. 

The government have not given enough priority to the 

Northern Peninsula. They have not given enough in any terms but they 

have not given enough even to ask Ottawa for the money, They talked 

about Labrador. My heavens! How they talked about what they were 

going to do for Labrador! 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, if they had taken the money spent by Mr. Snowden 

and his royal commission, that might have provided mor·e comforts for 

the people in Labrador South and Labrador North than they have had. 

I ask the minister now if he will make a commitment? It is all very 

well to say that Ottawa will help. Ottawa will, Sir. Ottawa's help 

is so substantial that every inch of pavement to this moment laid on 

the Northern Peninsula has been paid for by Ottawa money, every single 

inch. The Government of the Province, the Tory Government have not 

laid an inch. We built the road, we started the pavement, We started 

in St. Anthony and if we had been in office I can assure honourable 

members a great deal of it would have been done by now. 

What is, is. We are not in office and it is really quite 

beside the po;int to say that we did not pave it. Of course., we did not. 
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We did not build the Straits of Belle Isle Tunnel either. I am 

concerned about the future so I ask the minister if he will tell 

us why he did not ask, why his colleagues (I am not sure who signed 

the letter or made the request, It may not have been the Minister 

of Transportation, it may have been the Minister of Industrial 

Development, it have been the Premier. The administration, as my 

colleague from Bell Island said, they hang together or they hang 

singl. Cabinets do hang together. I have a stretched neck,if the 

minister should want to refresh his memory.) why the administration, 

told by Ottawa they had $10 million a certain proportion of which was 

destined for the south coast, why they chose to collect nothing at 

all for the most important part of the Northern Peninsula, the road 

which all of them use. Everybody north of (Is it Daniel's Harbour? 

Where is the cutoff for the medical services? Daniel's Harbour?) 

everybody from Daniel's Harbour north, Sir, who want to get to 

hospital have to beat down over that road. 

Your Honour may have some bad roads in the Port au Port 

constituency. I have been on one or two that I would not recommend 

to the Good Roads Association as an example of how to build roads or 

how to maintain them but, Sir, any road in Your Honour's constituency 

is a four-lane paved highway with overpasses compared to any road 

on the Northern Peninsula,with the exception of a few little spots of 

pavement. I ask the minister now if he will make a commitment that the 

government will revise that request, that ill-advised request,and that 

they will put the money, what money there is available for the Northern 

Peninsula, put it where it is needed. Or, if they do not want to make 

the decision let them go to the people, let them put it to the people, 

because it is the people concerned who will suffer or not, and let 

them explain why the government have not even given Labrador or the 

Northern Tip of the Northern Peninsula enough of a courtesy even to ask 

for money. Why is it still low on their priority scale? 

If the minister, Sir, would deal with those one or two points 

which I have touched upon so briefly, then there are a number of other 

small points I wish to raise. I believe my colleagues,fDom the look of 
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them,have one or two, The Gentleman from Labrador South probably 

has a question or four or five. We may finish this. How many hours 

are left in the estimates, Your Honour? Forty? Thirty? 

AN HON. MEMBl;R: Thirty-two, 

MR. ROBERTS: Thirty-two. We may get off the Minister's salary and 

Highways by the time the seventy-five hours run out but that is up 

to the minister. He started so very well, Sir, conciliatory, the 

right way for a minister to be. then when my colleague asked him 

a perfectly reasonable question he got a very rambunctious, arrogant 

and quite unacceptable answer, All that does, Mr. Chairman, and I say 

this, all it does is it gets us riled up. I was over saying to the 

Chair that it was very hard to get upset, steamed-up, (Your Honour 

was not in the Chair it was the Gentleman from St. George's who was 

gracing the Chair as only he can.) it is very hard to get steamed-up 

(Your Honour gives me a look. Is that unparliamentary? How can it 

possibly be unparliamentary to say; "As only the Member for St. George's 

can grace the Chair?) Ah! Your Honour,honi soit qui mal y pense. 

I was saying to the Gentleman from St. George's when he was 

gracing the Chair that really it is very hard to get steamed up when 

the Minister of Transportation is being as reasonable and as 

conciliatory and as forthcoming, But something seems to have happened 

to him and he was not as reasonable and as forthcoming. All we want 

is the information and a very reasonable commitment. If we get that, 

things should go along swi111111ingly. If not, Sir, we shall have to 

stand and fight. If I had any doubts about the feelings of my 

constituents, I can assure the committee (and the Minister ,of Tourism 

I know, would agree with me on this point and the Minister of Justice 

were he here and not in Ottawa seeking whatever he is seeking) that the 

people of White Bay North, that the~e is no doubt in anybody's mind 

what their number one priority in the roads field is. 

A very representative group of them, nine o'clock Saturday 

morning was an early hour, especially when they had been celebrating 

Confederation, there were bon fires in the streets more or less. They 

were burning the minister in effigy I think, burning the snow. Do 
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honourable members know that they have more snow there today? 

Is that not terrible? Anyway, Sir, if the minister would be helpful 

and forthcoming and conciliatory, then we will get along with this 

speedily. I would like to hear him touch upon one or two of these 

points I have raised. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): 

and Communications: 

The honourable Minister of Transportation 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, it is difficult for me to get all 

steamed up with the honourable gentleman,as he says it is to get 

upset with me. As I said earlier, Sir, I do have an appreciation 

of the problems that he has in his constituency as have some other 

honourable gentlemen on that side. Mr. Chairman, one of the reasons 

there are so many problems is because there has been so little done. 

I as minister acknowledge and accept some responsibility. Since I 

have been in this department I suppose I have not been able to 

do as much as I would like to do on the Great Northern Peninsula 

but, Mr. Chairman, the road problems and the potholes and all 

the other problems related to it were not born when this administration 

took office. 

I concede to the honourable gentleman. Who would not like 

to pave the entire Great Northern Peninsula Highway? Who could 

be against it? It is a very necessary project, Mr. Chatrman, indeed 

one that this administration is most interested in, I might say a 

project that this administration recognized very early, very early 

when it took office. 

For my honourable friend to say that there was nothing in 

the shopping list fo~ those areas, Mr. Chairman, is not quite true. 

MR. ROBERTS: Nothing in the second list. 

MR. HICKEY: No, Mr. Chairman, but the second list we have to look 

at in a little different way. I am sure the honourable gentleman,from 

what he says, appears to have a reasonably close relationship with 

the honourable the Minister of Regional Economic Expansion. 

MR. ROBERTS: No. I am a good guesser. 
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MR. HICKEY: Ah! Mr. Chairman, I would not say that it is all 

guessing, May I say to the honourable gentleman that this 

province does not really have the kind of control it wishes in 

the spending of DREE funds and the allocation of DREE funds. 

Night 

Mr. Chaipnan, it is no mere coincidence that there is a 

paved highway to the Burin Peninsula which is an area that the 

honourable Minister of Regional Economic Expansion is responsible 

for, 

MR. ROBERTS: (Inaudible) 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I am not here tonight finding fault 

with the fact that the honourable minister sees fit to take care of 

his own area and to allocate as much money as he can. That is what 

a person is elected to do, ~o use his good office to convince 

ministers, t ·o convince his colleagues, to make representation, indeed, 

to make as strong a case as possible for the projects that he feels 

are so necessary. 

Mr, Chairman, it must be pointed out that the honourable 

Minister of Regional Economic Expansion, indeed if he recognize 

the plight of the people who live on the Great Northern Peninsula, . 
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is in no better position than the one he is in to find funds, 

to come up with funds, to make them available and as. has happened 

in many instances, Mr. Chairman, to indicate that they are to be 

used on the Great Northern Peninsula Highway. That would not 

be setting a precedent, Mr. Chairman. That has happened before. 

It is easy for any one to suggest that this province is responsible 

for the spending of DREE funds. Mr. Chairman, my department is 

indeed the operating agency that supervises, is responsible for, 

provides technical assistance to the expenditures under DREE 

agreements. 

It is also a valid statemen.t to make, Mr. Chairman: 

The honourable gentleman who represents that area, the Leader of the 

Opposition,! am sure with the relationship he has with the minister 

should be in a good position to convince that gentleman that indeed 

the plight of those people is great and the need is great. This 

administration is receptive for if we were not, Mr. Chairman, it 

would not have been included in the plan to do a substantial amount 

of road work in this province~ It is certainly not proper to say 

that this administration has not done its homework. It is not 

proper to say that this administration doee not have any plans or 

is indifferent to the people of St. Anthony or St. Barbe North or 

any other area on the Great Northern Peninsula. Indeed, Mr. Chairman, 

this administration is very much in tune with the problems of the area 

and very much want to see the final completion of that road, not 

upgrading, Mr. Chairman, the paving of that highway. 

Mr. Chairman, is it so impossible for the Minister 

of Regional and Economic Expansion to find a few extra million and 

say, for goodness sake, spend that money on the Great Northern Peninsula, 

as has been the case in the past where a special consideration is given 

to a particular area with a particular problem? 

Mr. Chairman, nobody knows better than this administration. 

I doubt if anybody should know better than myself the cost of maintaining 
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or attempting to maintain that long stretch of road and nobody 

knows better about the cost of snow clearing and ice control in 

that area. Mr. Chairman, we are well aware, indeed well aware of 

the problems that the people in that area face. We have not, 

Mr, Chairman, turned a blind eye to them. We have not said to them 

nor have we indicated to them that, as has been the case so long 

ago; because of how you vote, you will get nothing while I sit on the 

chest. There has been no irresponsible, arrogant, partisan statements 

such as that. It has been far from it, Mr. Chairman. It has always 

been the recognition of problems, !e they in opposition districts 

or any other district, it is not the criteria, Mr. Chairman, that 

this administration uses in planning and developing a road programme 

or what is to be done but very real reasons. I would not think of 

minimizing the importance of the points raised by the Leader of the 

Opposition with regard to the need for work to be done in that area. 

Mr. Chairman, the honourable gentleman mentioned 

a contract to Nova Construction. I can say to him that that 

was a call by the federal government, awarded by the federal government 

and that this province has played no part in it in terms of expenditures 

of money. 

lfR. ROBERTS: 

_MR. HICKEY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HICKEY: 

(Inaudible). 

Within the park, the Gros Mome Park, 

(Inaudible). 

No, no. 

Mr. Chairman, the honourable gentleman referred to 

the road to the airport. I do not .kn011 how anybody could not be 

sympathetic and not be understanding of the problem that is 

connected there so far as a road is concerned. If my memory serve 

me correctly, I believe the cost, according to a survey, according 

to an estimate, to do that road is something little over or upwards 

to $6 million. 

MR. ROBERTS: (Inaudible) • 
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MR. HICKEY: Yes, Mr, Chairman, I could not agree more with 

the Leader of the Opposition on that point, 

AN HON. MEMBER: What road? 

MR. HICKEY: The road to the airport in St. Anthony. 

The point made by the Leader of the Opposition 

is a very valid one as costs continue to escalate. Mr. Chairman, 

costs are also esclating in all other areas that require expenditures 

aro\llld the province. What does one do? It is very difficult, 

Mr. Chairman, and I do not suggest that I have the answers with 

the numerous, constant, never-ending requests and demands that are 

being made by the people of this province, various parts of the 

province, all over, for work ~o be done, for money to be allocated 

or for money to be spent and so on, 

Mr. Chairman, I want to clear up what to my mind 

has been a misinterpretation: A statement was made by the Member for 

St. George's in relation to the projects that were announced or 

members making statements with regard to what might be done. On 

checking the situation, Mr. Chairman, I find that all the Member 

for St. George's said was that he had hoped (was· making representation_for) 

something would be done. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is not the way his voice came through on the 

CBC. 

MR. HICKEY: Well, Mr. Chairman, this is my information and I have 

no knowledge of any such statement or by way of any commitment that 

was made. I believe he said that he had an indication that consideration 

would be given this year to 

MR. ROBERTS: (Inaudible). 

MR. HICKEY: Well he probably said it that way, Mr. Chairman, but 

to my mind it means the same thing. "I have been given an indication 

that tenders will be called this year~• An indication is not a 

statement of fact. 

MR. ROBERTS: "I am happy to be able to announce that tenders will be 

called this year for Flat Bay, St, George's, $1.l million, 11 
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Mr. Chai~. that is not the information that 

Well I do not differ with that statement; but 

I am telling the honourable gentle.mau what did happen. Let th.e 

member deny it if I be wrong. I have the tapes. 

MR. HtCKEY: Mr. Chairman, with regard to the points made 

by the Leader o·f the Opposition, I feel that there was so very 

little done over the years on the Great Northem Peninsula -

the Minister of Regional and f,:conomic Expansion is in the 

-
t'ight position, at the right time .and I see no reason, none at all, 

why special allocation of funds cannot be made available t .o correct, 

which I agree wi.th, a deplorable situation with regard to certain 

roads in that area. Ii is not impossible because, as I •ve 

said before, it has happened before and it has been done before 

and so on. 

Mr. Chairman•, it is next to illlposslble 

to explain to people of this province just wha.t the situatien is 

with regard to the managing and handling of DREE projects. On the 

oue hand if this government announce a DREE project, 
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one of my honourable friend's on the other side will say, "The province 

has nothing to do with that. The province had no imput in that, that 

is federal money. That is a federal project. Now they are try to take 

the credit.• On the other hand, if there is not anything done for an area 

under DREE then an honourable gentleman says, ''The province did not do 

a darn thing to see that it was done." 

Mr. Chairman, I understand that kind of ball game. As I said 

earlier tonight, I sat on the other side for five years. It does not 

bother me too much, J do not get overly upset when I·hear those things. 

I feel that is all nart of the game of politics and one must understand 

it and acknowledge it. 

~ra. ROBERTS: }fr. Chairman, if I may, on this same thing. The !'finister 

of Transportation seems to think that we are engaged in some sort of little 

game. Well he can think what he wants, Sir, and I would not want to take 

away from his rights to think or even from his ability to think. But I 

can tell him that we are not playing any game. We are not even playing 

a parliamentary game, my collea~es are being deadly serious. 

I do not believe in games of this so-rt. In any · event, even :f_ f I 

did, Sir, this is no time or place or subject. 

Let me just deal with some of the remarks because the minister 

squirm as he would, equivocating as he did, evading, avoiding, obfuscating 

and all the other little tricks and wiles that he brought forward 

did not deal with the points which I raised. 

I appreciate his admission that the Northern Peninsula 'Highway 

had mucl:i needed work being done on :It. This gives the man his credit, 

Mr. Chairman, he said that before. But, Sir, he did not deal at all 

with the points which I made and so I shall have to put them to him 

again. Rut before I do so, let me deal with anoth~r of his statements 

when he got up and in the usual winding way said, "The reason that is so 

bad is that so little was done in the past." Well I am the first to 

agree and to whatever an extent I am responsible I shall gladly bear my 

share of the responsibility. I am not proud of it but I shall bear it~ 

that not enough was done. 
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J\ut T sav now and no man can disprove this because I am correct, 

duri.n11: the T,iheral Administration there was more money ner capita spent 

on roads int.hp area north of Deer Lake than there was in any other 

nart of this province, more monev ner capita. There may not be as 

many neonie, there are only about 30,00() north of Deer L;?ke, between 

1'1ePr La1-e and r.ane Eauld, on hoth sides of the peninsula. But I say 

nOT7 the Liheral Government much maligned previous administration spent 

more monev ner nerson in that area than they did in any other part of 

thP nrovi.nce. 

ThPy mav not have met the need. Thev did not meet the need but 

tlwv wPnt a l.ong way t award it. When the Liberals started, Sir, you 

cc,uJd not rlrive arounrl St. Anthony Harbour. The work hegan in 105n or 

1 'l51 r0 push the road around the harbour to linl, un what used to he 

tvo Reoarate communities, one small harbour, St. Anthonv rast,and 

St. Anthonv, which was the mission s:lrle, the west sic1e of the Harbour. 

Then it began, some of the men who now war!-. with the depot at St. Anthony 

startec! that summer, literally with nicks and shovelfl, Sir,Richard Simms 

who ,,ras at the dinner the other nip ht ~,as I think the first foreman. 

Thev started 1,1ith r,icks and shovels and verv small machinery. That is all 

then,. was 1n the area and they started workin!! out tor,•ards Pistolet Bay. 

It wr~nt on froTn there. 

It was a Jong t:lme a11:o. A lot needs to be done yet. But let it 

never he said and I wil 1 not let i.t po unchallenged, the sort of statement 

the miniflter made - hf' should 1cnow better. I am somewhat surprised that 

he does not know hetter. ~e should know hetter than that. I will not try 

to pretend that enough was done nor wi.Jl I nretend that peonle are 

satisfif'd. Thev are not, nor should they he, .,hether I renresent the 

constitutency or ~•hether anvbo<l.v else does. If he be accuratc•Jv 

reflecting the vi PPS of his constituents, he wi.11 say that: he will make 

that noint hecause it is anoint that should he made and must he made. 

I think the •~inister of Tour:! sm is a much more convinced adherent 

of that cause now, Sir, than he would have been a ,,,eek past because now 

he has r,ersonal knowledp:e. Only fifteen or 'sixt.-n miles• wafted along --
in a big Chrysler Imperial with triple shocks and all of those things; but 
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I can tell him if he were bouncing along in a pickup truck as many 

of my constitutents have to do, he would have an even more tender 

reminder - rump. I do not knm~ if it would be his rump that would be 

tender, but he would he tender all over. I mean the road is in 

incredibly bad shape. It is hard to credit that a main road in 

this province, in this day and age, is in as bad a shape as that 

Northern Peninsula Road is now. 

Indeed on parts of it, Sir, the corduroy, the,wood which was 

laid across the bog twenty-five years ago, they would go in and cut 

down some trees, the men would, and they would put corduroy down and 

that would he the road hase; no thought of digging out the hog and 

putting in road base as proper road builders do. I sunnose in 1949 

there was just no monev or maybe even no thought for that sort of thing. 

But that corduroy is coming throup.h the road now. What gravel there has 

been nut on it over the vears is now being scraned away. That happened 

in the last two years,by the wav. 

But, ~ir, the ~inister of Transnortation, I will not say he refused 

to deal ,~1th my noints hut he did not deal with them, so I shall again 

have to put them to him. First of all, his first line of defence was 

the rather - that is not parliamentary - a rather spineless one that the 

department was merely nassive,that thev nlayed no role in determining 

priorities. Well, Sir, I do not know if the department played any role 

or not. I do not know what role a department plays under the minister's 

administration. I do not know what role the minister nlays in the cabinet. 

I have no way to know, Sir, From the outside all ministers <are eaual, 

but any man who has served in a cahinet knows that some are more eaual than 

others. ~hether it is hecause they are vocal. ~sin the case of a gentleman 

who is not a minister of the crown but the gentleman whom the 

Minister of Industrial nevelopment and I met today; he gets much attention 

hecause he tends to be on the vocE!l side. Or whether it is because the 

minister is persistent or whether it is because he is friendly with the 

minister or this or that or whatever the reasc;>n, some ministers are more 

equal than others, some members are more Eljual than others. 
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But J can say, Sir, while the Department of Transportation may 

not determine oriorit1es, the administration which the minister is 

a nart of do determine oriorities and have determined them. I 

challenge him to deny that fact. They were told what money was 

available from Ottawa. They could not spend more than that. They 

were damn luckv to get even $10 millions of a giftJ a nice little 

gift to get. 

Sir, if you will look at the estimates the m:fnister has brought 

before the committee some of the money in that comes from Ottawa, 

~he Ottawa that has no direct responsibility for roads but which 

is a regional develooment, is an economic development measure, it 

soonsored roads. 'l'ory and I.iberal alike have done it. Mr. Diefenbaker 

and Mr. Alvin Hamilton when they briefly held office, their one trip 

through the privy council chamber in forty years. They are no closer 

to it todav than they were six months ago. They came up with a very 

good prop;rannne, called "The Road To Resources Progrannne." 

We got a lot of money in Newfoundland. Let it be recorded it 

came from the Tory Party at Ottawa. It built the road to Twillingate or 

a larp;e part of it. The Road to the Isles was paid for out of that money. 

A number of other roads were built. 

AN HON. 'ME}{BER : 

~. ROBERTS: 

The Baie Verte Road. 

The Baie Verte Road was built. I guess the then ~inister 

of Highways helped to determine the oriorities on that one. Then came 

the ADB. ro~ds, The Atlantic Development Board Roads Grants. There were 

$5 millions or $6 millions a year for four or five years. Some money 

was spend on the Roddickton to Englee Road out of that - I am sorryi 

the Roddickton Highway to the Plum Point branch road. Some money was 

spent - well in twenty or _twenty-five minutes I could list the roads 

hut it is all history now. 

Then came DREE and the scale of contribution doubled. The Burin 

Peninsula Highway was paved from Goobies to Grand Bank. If they had 

found A ~ • • !onger route, Sir, they would have paved that. Of course, Don 

Jamieson should get the credit. The joint town council is down there, 

a body that has no partisan standing, a body which has on it I am sure 
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one OT two Liberals. Indeed the current president is t~e gentlemen 

who ran for this y,arty _in_Burin District in 1972, Mr. Ron Fagan. The 

J>revious President Mr. Don Hollett was the man who ran for this party 

in Burin Distr.ict in 1971. I do not know who the next pres.ident will 

be. There is a message there somewhere, a very good message, ahout the 

past. there is an even better one about the future. 

The Joint Town Council has on it; some gentlemen who have not been 

i;trdent in their SU'Pt>Ort of the party which I lead. They have been l!lquall.v 

ardent in their support of another party. 
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They have suggested unanimously and repeatedly that that highway be 

named the Jamieson Highway. I am not sure that I particclarly like 

the practice which the previous administration had of naming bridges 

and highways after livj_ng people, I am not sure that I particularly 

like that. 

after me. 

Maybe it is because nobody ever offered to name a bridge 

AN HONOURABLE 1/EYRER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I think the Yinister of Industrial Development is being 

very unfair. The Curtis Causeway, the Rowe Bridge in Sop's Arm, the 

Ballam Bridge, the Hinsor Bridge over the Goose River, the Barbour 

Bridge, the Barbour Swimming Pool, the Barbour Room and as the · membrr 

from Bonavista South will find out, the Barbour re-election, I would 

rather have one Ross Barbour than twenty-six Charlie Rretts. I would 

he the gainer. 

Not only that, Sir, the people of Clarenville district would 

rather have one tenth of Ross Barbour than a hundred Charlie Bretts as 

the memher will find out. Is the member coming on Sunday afternoon? 

MR. CFAIRMAN (MR. STAGC): Order, please! 

~~- ROBERTS: Are we out of order? One does wander, 

Yp. CHAIR¥AN UfR. STAGC): It fa strange how honourable members do 

tend to ,,,ander. I am sure the honourable Leader of the Opposition 

will get back to the heading under discussion. 

1'1R. ROBERTS: I am grateful to Your Honour. If ever a gentleman would 

be led astray, it would be by the gentleman from Trinity South. Sir. I mean. 

he is an eminently astrayable gentleman, That is what his constituents 

keep telling me. They say he is wandering around like a poor fool with 

his head cut off. 

Is the honourable gentleman coming on Sunday? Is he going 

to be there Sunday afternoon? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: I quarantee that, 

MR. ROBERTS: Good, good, That will save them the cost of an effigy 

in Shoal Harbour. 

AN HONOlTRABLE MEMIER: Yes, it is a counter demonstration. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is a counter demonstration. 
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Now, Sir, namin~ highways is a very good thing. I would 

say now that if the orescnt minister can get the Northern Peninsula 

Road paved, we "t-1ould name it the Hickey Highway. I venture to say 

and I can hear the ieers now - I mean, if they want to jeer they can -

but the next Liberal Administration which will take office in a year 

or two will honour that commitment. T shall be around to do it. The 

Fickey Highway - we shall have a large sign, ~ir, when you turn right , 

a picture of the honourable minister in living color wit', lights flashing 

on and off at night. By ttat time we will have the power from the 

Lower Churchill and we will need all of it, Sir, it will be that big 

a sign, 1,ROO megawatts from the Lower r.hurchill. We wil J not use more 

than 1,500 of them to light, to flood] ight it. As Your Honour drives 

east from St. John's towards Corner Brook, towards the turnoff, by the 

time Your Honour gets to T'onovans there will he a sj_gn and it wn l 

say, "400 miks to the Hicl~ey Highway.'' 

Then five miles further on - it will he nothing. We plastered it 

back in 1965 with. •·we will finish the drive in 19fi5,thanks to ~r. Pearson.' 

That, Sir, will have heen childs' play compared to the campaign to 

advert:l.se the Hickey Highway, the Hickey Through-Highway, the Hickey 

Expressway. 

Somebody said, "Rubbish' ' . I clo not think the honourable 

minister is rubbish. I would resent any gentleman on that side who 

says he thinks the ministt;r is rubbish. The minister woul<' probably 

resent it too, Sir, the minister's first line of defense. I think 

it would he a fine thing to have it called the Hickey Highway. We 

could have Tom's Turn. ~y God,they have the side out of her! In 

a moment out we will step. Oh.,No ! That is not par] iamentar:v. 

Now, Sir, to come back; The minister's first line of 

defense was that we, the Highways Department, do not determine 

priorities. Well, Sir, that is bosh, balderdash, twaddle, piffle, 

nonsense, hot air, wind and unacceptable. It may be true. The 

minister may have so little influence with his colleagues in the 

cabinet that when the letter goes off to Ottawa - I know not whether 

it goes over his signature or somebody elses - when the letter or the 
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message is sent off, that he has had no input into it. I find that 

hard to accept. I think the minister has a great deal of influence. 

The government do determine priorities. Mr. Jamieson may drop the 

odd hint. He may. I would net be surprised if he let it be known 

that all things being equal, he would just as soon about $4 million or $5 

million went on the Burin Peninsula or $6 million or $7 millior. That 

would not surprise me nor would it surprise anybody on the Burin 

Peninsula. It would not surprise anybody. 

Sir, the government, leaving aside that portion of it, have 

the duty to determine what is done with the rest, They have the duty 

to determine what is done with it all but it may b.e that they have to 

snip a little here and there to meet the requirements laid down by 

the PREE officials who have done doubtlessly a benefit cost study and 

decided that the Bay D1Espoir Highway is the greatest benefit for 

the least cost and that the Burgeo Road and that St. Lawrence to Lawn 

is the greatest benefit for the least cost. I am sure there are volumes 

to support that contention. I have no doubt, Sir, that the government 

are well advised here to tailor their requests to that. 

When Yr. Pickersgill was the minister responsible for 

the old APR, Sir, it was amazing how the benefit cost ratios worked 

in favor of what was then the constituency of Bonavista, Twillingate. 

The humanitarian factor applied there. It is the dormitory factor 

I F?ather is nm, relevant on the South Coast. What we would like is 

the Hickey Factor on the Northern Peninsula. 

AN HONOFRABLE NFMBER: Inaudihle. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, we could try that or we could talk ah out the 

interfaces. I have always thought interface was a factor that needed 

to be explored a little further. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Over-achievement. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, over-achievement is something which this government 

will never be guilty of, Sir. 

Now, Your Honour, we have taten care of that point that the 

government does not determine the priorities. That is ~onsense. Although 

I would like the minister to repeat that that they do not determine 

priorities because in the morning I would send off a collect telegram 
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to ~r. Jamieson saying, "~r. Hickey says that he does not determine 

priorities. Please disregard his list. Please send everything 

down to my constituency." That woulil be super. If the minister 

wants to repeat the statement, I assure him the message may even 

go off tonight. Is the House sitting in Ottawa tonight? What is 

this? Thursday. The House is sitting in Ottawa tonight. 

MR. W. ROWE: Unless, Sir, she is dissolved. 

}'R, ROBERTS: Unless it is dissolved. 

AN FONOHRABLE MEl-'BER: Get a ninety, ten agreement on that telegram. 

MR. ROBERTS: I have a ninety, ten agreement. It goes collect. 

Ninety words from me and ten a1?reements from him. 

The second point the minister made was the point that 

DRF.E had chosen not to spend more money on the highway. Now, of 

all the bassack.ward suggestions that have'evcr been made. that 

has to take the prize, Sir. DREE have cut out $10 million. If 

one .rere to take the entire estimates of this department and look 

at the revenue side of it, Transportation, one will find that there 

are $1~ million cominp; from Ottawa out of what? About $52 million 

in capital expenditure? Out of $46 million. Better tl1an one dollar 

out of three which the department will spend this year on reconstruction 

and on new roads and on paving which comes directly from Ottawa. 

Of the other $25 million or $26 million or whatever, $28 

million it works out to, fifty per cent comes from Ottawa because 

fifty per cent of all revenue of this government comes from Ottawa. 

So, then, Sir, out of the $lf6 million they propose to spend, $31 

million directly or indirectly comes from Ottawa, $18 million directly 

through the DREF agreements, a pretty generous helping-out, I would 

say, Sir, pretty generous helping-out. ~aybe we could have more. 

The minister can hardly be heard to say that DREE did not spend the 

money there. If he did not have the DREE programmes, Sir, he would 

really be in trouble. 

His final point was not to deal at all with the statement 

I made, I repeat the statement. There are no provincial funds 

committed for the Northern Peninsula Highway. The only money being 
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spent there is DREE money. The minister says there is not enough. 

Well, why does he not take some of his OWD money? I do not begrudge 

the people of St . George's District a bit of pavement. The member 

announced Sl.l million and I hope they get it. I hope they get it. 

I would venture to predict that they wi.11 . The member lights up 

like a jack-in-the-box. He grins like the Cheshire cat. They will 

get it. I hope so. 

I think the people on the Northern Peninsula would like 

to know that the $1 .1 million that is spent in the member from St. 

George's district and not a nickel is going in the district from 

St. Barbe South of provincial money. Not a nickel. Not a nickel 

in St. Rarhe North. Not a nickel in Labrador South . Not a nickel 

in White nay North . 

The minjster talks as if ~omehow he were not responsible. 

He is responsible, Sir. I tell him now he had better he cautious 

about goinR to St . Anthony . Re hetter sneak in under cover of night 

and get r ight in a car and go up the Peninsula in a hurry because 

if they find he is there, _Sir, they will not do him any harm. They 

will treat him generously , in a 
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f!.enerously and in a g:entlemanly fashion and courteously but 

they just as likely as not. ·sir, will keep him there until 

the roatl is paved. I lmuld think the puhlic _health people 

would ob.iect to that but -

A., ilON. MEHllER: Inaudible. 

Nl-1 - 1 

~m .. ROBERTS: Look, if the honourable member should want to leave 

tomorrow, look I would carry the honour ab le memlier on my i., ack [O 

St. Anthony if he would agree to pave that road. 

i\~ HON. ~lI:MBER: A great jof!. 

: ~~~)ll_ERTS: Yes. It would be a great job, would lt not? 

I warri you,the Hickey liighway -

AN HON. ME1'11lER: Inaudible. 

~. ROBERTS: We could have it set. \, hat is the highest r,ea k? 

The .G;r.os Marne - The Lewis Mountains are the highest but Cros 

Marne is a little less. Well the Hickey Highway monument, S ir, 

would be higher than Gros "lorne. 1 t would be hii;her than Grc,s '.fonw. 

It would be - I would glady chir, in his salary and I would even chin 

in the ~1inis ter of Indus trial Development's salary to build it. 

AN HON. }ffi'fBE~: I nau<lihle. 

'1R. ROBERTS: By God it i s done. Put it on the floor. Put the 

money there if he paves the road. How many miles is it from here 

to St. Anthony? It is - What is lt to Deer Lake? 400? 

AN Hn ', . 'filtfBER: 700 miles. 
- - ·--·-------·--
'ffi.. Rt)BERTS: 700 miles at two miles a day. Sir, it would only take us 

two ye1trs if we set out in the morning. Two years, I would then be twenty-six 

the '!inister of Highways intellectually would be seven or Pight. 

:low, Sir, I would hope the minister will deal with these 

points. I have a number of others but these are important. I am goinp; 

to talk about Summerville and the flood of letters I have had complaining 

they have never heard from the gentleman from Bonavista South, wantin~ 

to know what is going to be done with their road. \-le will talk about 

that. I have fifteen or twenty letters from down tb ,~ n", from people 

who have p,iven up on the member for Bonavista South,who say, ''We were 
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promised it." They say, "The Tories are even worse than the 

Liberals, '' and "If we can get our hands on ft blank ( the 3entleman' s 

name)"there would be a by-election in the House and of course one 

tl1e Liberals would win. He would need the hospital in Bonavista 

then. He would need the psychiatric ward in it." 

A.l', HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

~- ~WEERTS:_ If the minister want to come back into the committe 

I will yield the floor to him to ask if he will deal with these 

ooints. I am quite serious. There are no provincial funds being 

spent on that road. The minister cannot say Ottawa determined 

the priorities. Ottawa do not. Ottawa cut out the money. I will 

grant tl1at Mr. Jamieson' s influence is very greatly the Burin 

Peninsula's se!?!11ent. I mean,let us not kid each other. Mr. Jamieson 

I am sure if he were here, Sir, would be the first to acknowledge 

modestly and bashfully that he has had a certain imput into that 

policy process. 

MR. l!EARY: The word is getting around the province. 

'-W •• RODCRTS: The word is g,:,tting around the province, The rest 

of the money tilat has come from DREE, t,1c allocation is decided 

Gy the ,,rovince; in part they suggest the priorities. The first 

list tlh'' Minister of Industrial Development tells us was $400 mi;I.lion. 

That ,,,!S reP.ardcd as a little more than could he done this year 

so th,· second 1ist was $10 million. Tile 'finister of Industrial 

Develuonent shakes his head. l tell him it was $In million. I~ 

can shake his head all he wanl!i,it does not make it .:my more money. 

There was nothing on the Northern Peninsula Road except 

the Daniel's Harbour stretch and when that was queried the word 

came back there was the zinc mine. Well I hope everbody in 

Daniel's Harbour is out tomorrow lining up for the job for the zinc 

mine because I would like to see them get the work. But I do not 

know how long it will be. There is zinc there. Is it CA.'1'.INCO? 

I forget the name of the company but there is a company in there. 

MR. __ DPQl)l:. '.!'hat has been announced. 
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MR. !WEERTS: Well I arn not announcing it. I am just saying 

that there is g_oin~ to be. There is a very promisinp; zinc 

find there under concession. 

A.:.'l" HON. ?·!EMBER: Are you goini,; to announce the opening of the 

mine too? 

MR. ROBERTS: The honourable minister can if he wish, as well 

as some of the announcements the Premier makes. The Premier has 

got the aluminium smelter built. Ile has got a potash plant. He 

has a cement plant. Ile has got a caustic soda plant. What else 

have we got? We got the Lower Churchill underway. 

~ -- WM. RO\{E: The second refinery. 

MR. ROBERTS: The second refinery, a trawler fleet. What else have 

we? The Burr-ea Fish Plant. 

'1R. CILI\IRMA;,: Order please! •.:hile honourable members may at various 

times draw comparisions and use other examples to buttress their 

arguments , I think in this case tl1e honourable Leader uf the ,Jpposition 

has ?,Otte u i n to irrelevant material. 

~fR . ROBJ:RTS : 'faybe the Premier is irrelevant, a nd we will l eav e it 

at that. l.lut to put forward the potential or the possi [; I e or the likely 

zinc mine in the Daniel's Harbour Area as a reason 1., hy roads si,ouid be 

paved this year is really not accepta!Jle. Yet tltat is what Llis 

government has dnne. That is 11hat they have done. Th2t Ls why 

there is no brid/:e acn,ss the .'ic•rthwest River. Ti,at ls why ti1ere is 

nu rc,qu,~st fc,r roads in Labradur :;outh. That is why there is no 

re<juest for the La Sci•· i(oad. That ls why t:icre is no request for 

any r<'ad work in St. Barbe ,forth ur \{[lite rlay i,orlh. 

!low come the mer.,ber for Eonavis tn South kno..:s 

all th~ road work to be done? 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, that is a goou point. We: will come back t o t hat. 

The Bonavista South members knows what is being done in hi.s district, 

and yet the )!inister of l,ighways says he cannot tell uts \,hat is beinr 

is being less than iortltcor,ing. 

-,y diction,1ry :1f synonyms o ut a7H.1 ~o to ,;,1orL r:~n it. nut I u-,•ar. he is 
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not fooling anyhodv. l: c is deliL>er;itely, h•s '.,;,:, c1ecided not to 

_r-ive L~1i:; lnfon,atiun, 1.!,iether t:1a.t ~,t.:! for goo(l reason or bad. 

vhat i:-.' · .-:·~~ ~:-:yinr ·_,;'.,.:'.n itp s~i1~ t:·1 •rr \:ould Ge Sl mi]lion spent 

in ii!; •·'j~trict t;d:;; yt::~r, ;,n ,,_1vin~. 1 think :1e l'r1cw it. I do not 

t:1in1· w -'ac," it un. T r1o not t;1in'. · it was so·nc fiprnent of. his 

in,i_r;,.,,tirn. I tI·, -f.nk lie k:1r.'",1 wi1at he was saying. Ile must have 

heen as embarrassed as l!veryboc\y else was,Sir, 11hcn in ,:ansard for 

.-\pril 9~ the r,entleman frr,r-1 .:t. ·~~r11e i•Torth - juft c.orr:inf. evGnts,

:;The I"'inistPr of Tran,pq~t.1t i..en an t.'. co,r11:u11ic.atior,::; ,::i.clc.rtt)Vk to find 

out ,,: ,cuier or ncL ther,_· l!QVic hcen Len,iers called rnr t11e reconstruction 

m1tl pa\Tin['; of tlw loLal roa,'.i, i!1 T'l3t f..iy an,'. 1'.i,r•hJnnds in the electoral 

'1istrict of St. Ge0r::,;es.. I won,j8r if Li11.e :!li .. ister i1as ti1e answer to 

t,,at question now, Sir:" The miriis cer, "l!r. S;,eaker, l do not have 

any inf or-, 1atio11 on any .;uc:, tender called. I l1av'-' checked with T!!Y 

officials and t:1ey a,.!vise r,1e there has not been. ·' 'l'l1e ,g_entlernan fror., 

SL. ,,arbe °<Orth, "A supplementary question. ' 1r. Speaker, does t:1c: 

•~inister intend cal] ing tenders for th.:s<.' t,m cur1;suni ties for the 

road wor1·_ i.n these two communities?" The minister, ''c!r. Speaker, we 

have to waj_t and SN? l puess like all the other projects which are necessary 

in this province," 

·:ow !'lind :, nu by April 9 tenders had already been called 

for t:iree or four pr<;>j_ects around the province in advance of the 

i5u ,lge L. The r,errt lema,1 fror, St. Barbe North again, "Thank you, 

"r. Speaker• I was wonderinG if the minister had heard tl,e announcement 

•s.1 r.,~ by the men,b,~r for St. Georges, I think over the weekend, saying 

~:1at -$1. l. millions worth of road work will be carried out in these two 

communities thi,-, year'l" The minister, ";lo, '!r. Speaker, I was out of the 

province· for p,irt of last week an<l I did not get oack until the weekend. 

I l1ad not heard any such nonsense, neither have I talked to the 

honourauk men,ber for St. Georges in connection with t,1is particular 

item." I then rose ancl with trepidation asked this question, "A fur:ther 

suppleme.ntary • ~-fr. Speaker, did the minister aµthorize the member for 
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St. Georges to make any such announcement on behalf of the minister 

or the government as a whole?" The minister was very succinct 

in his reply, Sir, "No, Hr. Speaker." Then it went on to a 

Question of the}linister of Manpower on another matter alfogether. 

I venture to say, Sir, every member on the other side 

has been told what work is going to be done. I will go further, 

this administration h~ve put out to contractors requests for bitls 

on projects. They have later sent out supplementary letter cancelling 

those bids and reducing them in case after case after case; obviously, 

Sir, trying to spread the money a little further. Obviously the members 

have gone in to see the minister in a fraternal sense, asked the 

minister to reconsider his call for say five miles of highways and 

~s a result a request, supplementary notice has gone out for three 

miles, 

The minister is not fooling anybody. 

'1:R • WH. RO\)E : 

'·tR. ROhERTS: 

The slush fund did not go as far as they thought. 

:fo, taat is what happened. When they were earlier 

planninr. an P.lectlon, when they got out around the province and said -

you know that is why they voted 150,000 ballots tl1e year. It did not 

go far enough, Sir. They have had to re_vise the tender calls, but 

ti1ey have not done that pulilicly. I wonder if the people who thi11k 

they are going to be Eetting five miles or eight or ten miles of 

pavement realize that the contract now being bid upon are for less. 

The minister should perhaps say a word or two on that. 

I want to come back to the Northern Peninsula Road again, 

Sir. 

AN HON . MEHBER: Inaudible . 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. ~Ir. Saunders was a fine story. It will make 

good reading at the judicial enq~iry because there will be one and 

I am sure Mr. Saunders will tell quite an interesting story, Sir, 

about his involvement with hig!,ways and signing - I am glad the 

minister brought it up. The minister I suspect knows more about 

it in fact than I do. 

&{ liO;,. MEMBJ::R: Inaudible . 
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MR . ROBERTS: I atree. But I suspect the minister in fact knows 

more about it than I do. The minister should say that when he is 

asked to produce his tape reco.rdings . for the enquiry. Ilu t 

½ill Saunders is really irrelevant to th-e point I am trying to 11ake . 

He is irrelevant to almost anythinr at this sta~e . 

But , Mr . Chairman, the minister has f:O t to be a little 

more frank with the committee. He has go t to be a little mor e 

forthcoming . Ile should not put up specious reasons for the 

situation on the Northern Peninsula . The p,iople there are entitled 

to know the truth. They are entitled !:O ls.now that no provincial 

money has been spent or allocat.ed for this year . They are entitled 

to know that the government made no request of OREE other than t hat 

Daniel ' s Harbour portion . ThE'y a re entitled to know that the 

government tlo determine priorities. They are entitled to know 

that that is probably the one section of the province , the governmen.t 

of the province is not going to spend any money on for the major 

hir,hway tl1is year. The people are entitled to know that. If I am wro11g 

in what I am saying let the minister contra<lict me and prove me wrong . 

I would be the "jrst to apolo~ize . Due I am not wrong, Sir. I think I 

am doing some v1.:ffy good f!-uessing and reading between the lines in the 

estimates, havin?, the odd conve rsation with my colleague who neRotiated 

millions and hundreds of millions in DREE agreements, the gentleman 

from 1/hite llay South, making the odd questioa in the House to expose 

t he member for S t. Ccor~es as what he realJy is . 'fhese are all part of it. 
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MR. DUNPHY: Would the honourable member explain what he 

is insinuating? I do not want any crap like that. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, to that point of order: I repeat what 

I said, exposing the Member for St. George's for what he really is, 

and I think that that is a perfectly truthful statement. If the 

member want to read an insinuation into it, Sir, he is reading it in 

not I. Why should he not be exposed for what he is? Why should I 

not be exposed or Your Honour be exposed for what we are? "The truth 

shall make ye free." 

MR. DUNPHY: I am accountable for what I am, I am sorry to say 

that the honourable gentleman is not. 

MR. ROBERTS; I am not going to get personal with the honourable 

gentleman because I know more than he ;hinks I should know about his 

accountability. The honourable gentleman is on thin ground when he 

talks about accountability. If he cannot stand the heat, let him get 

out of the kitchen. 

MR. DUNPHY: Just keep your mouth shut. 

MR. ROBERTS: To a point of order: Would Your Honour rule whether 

that is parliamentary? 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Is this going to go on? 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

The matter now under discussion between the two 

honourable gentleman is certainly a matter of personal disagreement. 

The language and the temperament certainly have every indication of 

degenerating into further recriminations between the honourable gentlemen. 

I suggest that we might proceed to matters more relevant to Transportation 

and Communications, Head 1701-01. I suggest that both honourable 

gentlemen be guided by temperance and good temperament. 

_MR. ROBERTS: I wonder if Your Honour would care to rule on the 

point of my point of order, Sir. Is it parliamentary to say in this House, 

"Keep your mouth shut," or whatever the words the honourable gentleman used. 

If so, then we are all free to use them. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): If the honoural:-le gentleman did raise 

the point of order, whether it is parliamentary to say "Keep your 

mouth shut!" or words to that effect - I believe they have been uttered 

in this Chamber before but it is the first occasion to my knowledge 

that I have been called upon to adjudicate, as it were, upon them. 

Certainly they are not expressions which add anything to the 

general tenor of the debate. They are unparliamentary in the 

sense that they are uncomplimentary. They are not the best use of 

language and an honourable member could probably use different 

words to say the same thing. However, at this point I am not 

prepared to say that they are unparliamentary. I will certainly take. 

the matter under advisement and rule on it later. It is a matter of 

some importance I would think at this point. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Your Honour. I und·erstand that Your Honour 

will consult with the appropriate authorities and will give us a 

ruling. 

The gentleman from St. George's can enter into the 

debate, Sir, and talk about the minister's salary but I say he has 

been exposed for what he is. I think that that is a truthful statement. 

I read the Hansard, the verbatim report of questions in the House •. 

I have heard these tapes of what he said on the CBC in Corner Brook. 

He said it publicly. He should not be surprised that I heard it. 

It was hardly a 

MR. DUNPHY: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS·: Mr. Chairman, would Your Honour enforce the rules, 

please? The honourable gentleman should not be surprised if I heard 

a public statement. There are hundreds of people all over the province 

who called me to let me know every utterance of the minister, public 

or private - not the minister, I am sorry, that is doing an insult 

to the cabinet- the member, public · or private. He would be surprised 
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if he knew what I know. He really would be surprised. The honourable 

gentleman could not possibly know what I know. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

There are certain leniencies, certain latitudes granted 

to all honourable members in debates in this Chamber on estimates in 

general and certainly in the first heading of estimates. However, at 

this point this particular discussion is degenerating perhaps into 

a debate between ttro honourable members on matters that are certainly 

extraneous to Transportation and Communications. I would suggest 

that the Hon. Leader of the Opposition has the floor and does have 

the right to be heard in silence. He nevertheless has the duty to 

speak on matters which are relevant and pertient. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: Mr. Chairman -

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I have the floor and I do not 

intend to yield it at this stage. 

MR. OTTENHEIMER: That is fine. 

MR. ROBERTS: I did not write the rules. These guys wrote the 

rules. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: What does the honourable gentleman mean,ashamed? 

I have not written the rules of this House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not interpret the rules, Mr. Chairman. Your 

Honour interprets and enforces the rules. The gentleman from St. John's 

North would probably get along better if he understood that fact. 

As I was saying,the minister, I suggest, has told 

his colleagues in the cabinet and his colleagues in the House - it does 

not particularly bother me for what will or will not be done will become 

public · in due course. But he should not be heard to say - he has insulted 

every contractor in the province by saying, "Oh well, we cannot announce 

our programme because they could come in and clean us out." His colleague, 

the present Minister of Forestry,was (Acting) Minister of Highways two 
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years ago and stood in this House and tabled a list, The then 

Minister of Highways, the Member for Humber East, was away ill. The 

minister piloted. the estimates through. He tabled the list, Out 

it came, We got it in our files. There it was, every project, the 

number of miles, reconstruction, paving, construction. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Right. 

MR. ROBERTS: Was the government taken to the cleaners that 

year? Will the Minister of Transportation say that? No, Sir, I 

suggest that all he is doing is playing a third or fourth rate, a 

distinctly third or fourth rate political game. It does not particularly 

bother me. I have no real desire to know what secrets the cabinet 

have and whether the work will be done or not. I want to see the work 

done. The people concerned will know, The people in Point Leamington 

were promised an answer by the Premier by the end of last week whether 

there road will be done, I wonder if the minister, in his remarks, 

would touch upon that. Then the road from Botwood up to Point Leamington, 

whether work will be done on this road this year? 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: The Premier met a delegation. I will not say that 

it was entirely voluntary on the Premier's part, it was sort of under 

threat of picketing. 

What about Carmanville? My friend from Fogo will 

be talking about that. I know it was under contract last year and they 

did not finish it. John Lundrigan will need help this year down there, 

The minister, I venture to suggest, Sir, knows full 

well what work will be done this year. If he is asking for $43 million 

of a construction budget, of a capital budget, I venture to suggest, 

Sir, that he knows every nickel of that and where it is destined to go. 

He might not know what the prices will be. Nobody knows that until the 

bids are in. I venture to suggest that the Member from Ferryland knows 

how much road work is to be done in his district this year. I hope it 

is a great deal. There is a need for it. I mentioned the Member for 
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St. George's, I think he knows what work is being done in his district 

this year or what is proposed to be donei the Member for Placentia East, 

St. Mary's, Trinity North, right across the province. 

Mr. Chairman, for the minister to stand in the committee 

and quite contemptuously,in my submission, say that well we cannot make 

it public because the contractors would take us to the cleaners is an 

insult to the contractors as well as to the committee. The contractors 

can speak for themselves but I will speak as one member of this committee. 

For the minister to stand in the committee and say, "Well we cannot reveal it 

we have not worked it out yet," is equally contemptuous. 

Mr. Chairman, I will say that out of the $43 million, 

there is not $300,000 that is not earmarked at this stage. If the minister 

wanted to give that information,he could. His colleague did two years 

ago. 

The gentleman from St, Barbe South stood, there was some 

brief discussion, about eight hours of it, which eventually led him 

to reconsider the matter and he did table the list here. That is where 

it ended. There was no further fuss as I recall it. The highways' estimates 

want right on through. There were no riots in the streets. It is only 

since the present gentleman has taken over that the Progressive Conservative 

Party have faced riots, pickets and women being dragged from Carmanville 

to Grand Falls under the minister's administration. 

MR. HICKEY: To a point of order: The honourable gentleman is well aware 

of the fact that that is not so. 

MR. ROBERTS: Was the minister not the minister at that time? 

MR. HICKEY: The founder, Mr. Chairman, of the picket policy in this 

province is the former Liberal Administration who paved roads when pickets 

went up. Now we do not operate by pickets. That is one of the reasons why -

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HICKEY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 
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Your Honour what is the point of order? 

I did not list the programmes. 

What is the point of order? 
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MR, CHAIRMAN (Mr, Stagg): Order please! 

While the honourable minister has made bis point• 

I suggest that the point is not a point of order and is a point of debate, 

It is a matte~ of disagreement be~een two honourable member&, 

_MR. HICKEY: What I said was that the honourable gentleinan is 

misleading the committee and through the committee, the people of this province. 

It is not only since I have become minister that people have been dragged 

into court. 

5113 
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MR. ROBERTS: Your Honour to that point of order: My words, if 

I may say. were that it is only since the present minister became 

minister that the Progressive Conservative Government. Tories, the 

honourable crowd. as the ~entleman from Bell Island calls them, have 

faced pickets. There is more to come. The Minister of Manpower says 

that we are in for a long, hot summer. He did not hear anything yet if 

what I am told about -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: He is quoted as having said it. They spend a couple of 

hundred thousand a year on Information Newfoundland and they are not 

even quoted correctly. Why do they not fire Dave Butler and start over 

again their propaganda machine? 

The Minister of Transporation and Communications 

could full well tell the committee in the morning, when we come back 

at 10:00 A.M., exactly what his department has been authorized to do 

by the government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

If the Hon. Leader of the Opposition would permit 

so that the matter does not become too entrenched in the annals of the com

mittee I must direct the Hon. Minister of ~ransportation and Communications 

to an earlier comment he directed to the Leader of the Opposition wherein 

he intimated the Leader of the Opposition was misleading the House. 

rhat is an _expression that is decidedly unparliamentary and has been 

deemed so on many occasions. I suggest that the honourable member, 

while the matter was not raised as a point of order by any honourable 

gentleman to my left. might rephrase or preferably withdraw that remark. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Chairman, I most certainly will because if that be 

what Your Honour he~rd that is not what I uttered. I did not say that the 

honourable gentleman deliberately misled the committee. I say that he is 

misleading the committee. To mislead the committee and to do it deliberately 

are two different things. 

5i14 
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MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): It is quite possible that the Chair 

may have heard more than was actually uttered. 

MR. ROBERTS: I would have objected Your Honour if he had said 

''deliberately"but my understanding of the ruling is that it is parliamentary 

to say that one is misleading the co1lll!littee but it is not parliamentary 

to say that one is deliberately misleading the co111111ittee. The Premier 

mislead the House earlier in the session quite flagrantly. quite openly. 

MR. BARRY: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: The schoolboy debater has surfaced again. Every statement 

I have made, Sir, is truth. "I am sorry, the schoolboy debater. 

MR. BAlUlY: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: I did not hear "Frank Moores" speak tonight. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr •. Stagg): Order please! 

It now being 11:00 P.M., I do leave the Chair 

until 10:00 A.M. (This motion was previously put). 
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